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About To Lay Hands 
On a Lot of Liquor

SCENE IN PALESTINEGENEVA CHOICE; 
BEIGE VEXED

Take It Up 
On Monday
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61 WORD FROM SON ON 
SNIP BOUND FROM SOOTH 

AFRICA TO ENCLAND

Car Load Worth Some 
$10,000 or 
$12,000

l
Fhe City Council and Daylight Saving— 

Railways Keep to New Time by Board’s 
Decision — Fredericton and Legislature 
Adopt It

6

BLAME PUT ON WILSON
: : 66They’re Asking Now in ParisWhen 

Will he be Going Home—France 
Only One of Great Pewers to 
Support Brussels

: .I §6 ■ 6 I

SENT TO NOVA SCOTIA6. m Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McLclIan Re
ceived Card From Their bon, 
Sergeant Harold

y

I. C. WAITERS HERE y 
ON THE SCANDANAVIAN

“The matter of daylight saving will 
very probably now have to come up be
fore the common council on Monday,” 
said Mayor Hayes when asked about it 
this morning. The mayor at first was 
rather non-committal but in view of de
velopments he thought it very probable 
that the time question would have to 
come up at the next meeting of the coun
cil for consideration with a possible 
chance of the matter being finally dis-

: Headed Back There, and Now it 
at Moacten While Matter is 
Being Looked Into—About De
cided it is Liable to Seisure

ifParis, April 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—Bitter criticism has been aroused 
in French and Belgian quarters over the 
choosing of Geneva as the capital of the 
league of nations. The fact that Presi
dent Wilson’s speech in behalf of Geneva 
was wholly responsible for the choosing 
of the Swiss city as against Brussels is

“While on Vimy Ridge I asked Gen- P°s«d of, one wa>L0[ the other- greatly resented,
eral Currie how it was possible that men ph^^dS‘s°°"that the <£r“tion°of day- “You wiU not dare to choose a dty “s 
were able to make their way over such jjght saving would have to come up for the capital of the league of nations which 
ground and he replied with deep feeling, consideration at Monday’s council meet- incarnates the enmity between races—a
■God knows what they did,’ ” remarked ing- He added that feeling on the scheme cjty which has been wronged, doubtless,
J. C. Watters, past president of the fdlow^dwhat would be'dole wo uîd but which makes a «conciliation be- 
Trades and Labor Congress in an inter- be in the best interests of the majority tbf pet>ples of Eu.™pe
view with a Times’ reporter. He had tat u,at the time had come when action have said
come home on the S. S. Scandinavian. some one way would have to be taken, ‘,s to have. sf‘d
Mr. Watters has been absent in France ^mmissioner Bullock reiterated his to.th® delegates in argmng against the 
and England for some time, going there former opinion that the daylight system selection or Brussels.Primal to attend a labor peace con- w™betogintroduced too eafly but he Paul Hymans, Belgian minister of for- 
terence in Paria. Mr. Watters said that remarked that if the present state of thfa rS’t?^t'CU>, y j?s®°ted the fad
unfortunately he arrived too late to at- affate drifted along until the first of thaVhe sub-committee deliberating up-
tend it, but while in Paris he had an May be would certainly urge action. 011 the choice of the seat of the league 
opportunity to discuss labor questions Commissioner Bullock is of the opinion ncver discussed the offer made by Bur-
with many of the high officials that were that May 1 would be plenty of time to °f Brussds’ °f ^ Eg"

Mr. Watters said that he drew from ""However^t*!^ altogether Ùkely that . “Had London, Pans Rome or Wash- 
personal conversation the impression that the matter wiU be threshed out at Mon- j”8ton uïîfrawn Zith
tlie real solution at the peace conference d morning’s council meeting with a mam, *we would have withdrawn with 
depended on the settling of the conflict- * o{ reaching a decision for uniform *°°d g™<!e. But when a small city was 
mginterests of the varied Allied nations, ° 6 decided on we feel that it is Belgium’s
particularly in the Balkans. He consid- The vote in the House of Commons ri*h^ fJ°m a material and sentimental
ered that the men who were shaping the lMt night puts onjy parliament on day- P°int Tlew that Brussels should have
future of the world had a gigantic task light saving. The matter now reste with „ r,Tman
ahead and only those who had personal- ^e various municipalities to decide for . “H®4. Z“ricb foufht °® G”J”*“
ly visited the scene could judge of tbe. themselves whether or not they want hordes for fourteendays, had ^rnebeen
difficulties involved. , daylight time or “old” time. °C.ïPl^i A.'?US.t G^I

While in Paris Mr. Watters renewed % 8 the current opinion among withstood the terrific bombardment to 
acquaintance with General Sir Arthur I o{ thacivic officials this morning which Antwerp was subjected, had the
Currie, officer commanding the Canadian that the matter of daylight saving had ?,wls|,£rmy batBcd*°[ .four ,a<mf 
army “France and along with the gen- been very nicely placed on the shoulders *b® Eb°I” “ Yse^t^^/w^d Ü.Ï- 
eral and Lady Corne he reviewed the f the various provinces. died along the Yser, then we would un
shell tom areas of France and was tr.ken I 1 derstand why Geneva would be chosen.”
over the whole battle ground. Mr. Wat- RAILWAYS STAY France was the only one of the great
1ère said that he deeply appreciated this ON DAYLIGHT TIME powers to vote for Brussels as the seat

nther armies of the Allies. On his re- board on the matter of adoption of day- was bound by the decision of the Shb- 
"'rum to I-ondon, Mr. Watters said that light saving by the Canadian railroads, committee, 
he attended the industrial conference at it was possible for the board to When the vote was called for, Great
which the prime minister of Canada, bold that the railways, in adopting the Britain, the United States, Japan and 
prominent representatives of the gov- time used on the American lines, had not Italy with two votes each, and Serbia, 
emment, manufacturing interests and or- done anything which mitigated against Greece, Brazil and Poland, each with 
ganized labor delegates were present Mr. the safety of the traveling ’public or the one vote, chofee Geneva, a total of twelve 
Watters was given a seat on the plat- employes on the trains. On the other votes. France with two votes, and 
form and took a deep interest in the band wha had been done was in cause of China, Zecho-Slovakia, Portugal and Bel- 
nroceedings. He said"that he was of the publlc safety. So daylight saving re- gium made up the minority of six votes, 
opinion that the ground work was laid mains in operation on the railway lines. Thus Geneva became the capital of the 
for improved relations between capital Daylight Time in Commons. league of nations.
and labor. I Ottawa, April l8—Following the jndg- The feeling of bitterness against Am-

From conversation with Smilley of the ment 0f the railway commission, parlia- encans which previously had been in- 
miners, J. H. Thomas of the railway- • ment last evening adopted local time for dicated, became more pronounced today 

and H. Gosling of the transport the sittings of the house. Just before the along the boulevards and in the chamber 
workers, the organizations which form house adjourned, Hon. Arthur Meighan, of deputies Frenchmen formerly friends 
the triple alliance, he was of the opinion who was leading the government, said of Americans and who had formerly 

" that while the situation was tense and that the effect of the judgment was that greeted them warmly, shunning them, 
a false move might have plunged the the setting of standard or local time was The query frequently was heard “when 
nation into industrial chaos, he was so a matter for provincial jurisdiction, is President Wilson returning home?” 
impressed with the wide vision of the That being the case, he suggested that 
representatives of the government, the the house should meet again at three 
employers and workmen that the diffi- o’clock local time Monday. ** 
culty should be overcome. The result i The Evangelical Alliance announces 
would be vastly improved conditions for that the Protestant churches will ob- 
the workmen now and a promise for a serve the old time tomorrow, 
still greater improvement in the future.

While at the conference of industrial BREDER1CJVN 
workmen, Mr. Watters was likewise im- AlAJFlb 11.
pressed with the speeches of such men Fredericton, April 12—Mayor Hanson 
-is Brownlie, president of the amalga- has issued a proclamation putting day- 
mated association of engineers, who re- light saving into effect in Fredericton in 
eently- had an audience from the King;1 accordance with the decision at Ottawa.
H. C. Thomas, C. B. Clines and Arthur Both wholesale and retail merchants at 
Henderson. He said that he was par- j meetings representative of both, decided 
ticularly taken with Mr. Henderson’s to operate on daylight saving, prior to 
speech, probably more than the others, the decision being reached at Ottawa, 
not excepting the prime minister’s, given j HOUSE ON
at the conference.

Mr. Watters in reply to a question, said 
that there were traces of Bolshevism in 
England, but he added that the good 
sense of the British workmen coaid be 
relied upon to see that the trail of dis
tress and Bolshevism that had overrun 
Russia would never be known in Great 
Britain as constitutional methods were 
sure to have the 'best and most perm
anent effect.

' : . •J§,
1 Mr and Mrs. H. R. McLellan have re

ceived a postal card from their 
Sergti Harold McLellan which is giv
ing them a great deal of happy antici
pation. The brief message was written 
aboard a South African transport in 
sight of Durban upon which the intrepid 
little force of Britishers who held the 
Union Jack aloft in that faiyoff land,
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ion
Labor Mas of Premlaence Speaks 

of Condition* Overseas—The 
Wonder of Vimy Ridge

1 (Speda to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Final 

steps are being taken towards one of the 
most important seizures of liquor which 
have occurred within the province since 
the prohibitory act has ben in effect. 
Mention has been made of a whole car
load erf liquor, said to be first quality 
stuff, which had been shipped to Glace 
Bay, Cape Breton. The owners evidently 
had reason to fear that the authorities 
were ’em the trail and so instead of try
ing to deliver the goods at their destin
ation, orders were given to have the car 
shipped back to its place of origin in 
Montreal.
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was being taken back to England* The 
journey to the Motherland usually con

firm five to six weeks and it is
4

V
’vy

sûmes
probable tnat by this time the St. John 
boy is either on land again or en route 
to this side of the ocean.

Harold McLellan has had a unique 
experience in soldiering. When the war
broke out he was engaged in business in _ . . ,
Brazil where he was meeting with suc- i Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector for 
cess. Traveling to England he joined this province, who had warned the Nova 
the 26th Royal Fusiliers, a crack Imperi- Scotia authorities that the shipment was 
al regiment at Leeds and these fighters heading their way, got word in reply 

sent to South Africa where the that it was on its way back and he is- 
element in German East Africa sued instructions which resulted in the 

could be watched carefully. | car being detained at Moncton when it
As history records it the Germans out arrived there. Since then an investiga- 

there were just as cocksure as in Eu- tion has been in progress to determine 
rope and the Britishers were forced to !the status of the shipment 
start something. Now that portion of A document received today by Mr. 
the map is painted red just to blend Wilson preUy wcli settled the matter. It 
nicely with the rest of the British Em- i « an affidavit by the legal vendor m 
pire. There was plenty of hard fight- ' Glace Bay to whom the car was bdled, 
mg in a strange land, a queer climate 1 swearing that he did not order or pay

for the liquor and that he knew nothing 
of the shipment. This is regarded as 
conclusive evidence that the shipment 
was falsely billed and therefore illegal 
and making it liable to seizure. The con
tents are said to be worth from $10,000 
to $12,000.
U. N. B; Elections
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One of die Damascene mosques. Note the German observation poet
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BUTTER HAS PHD LOSES ONE WATCH; AD.
IN TIMES BRINGS TWO

were

PEACE ON TABLE NOW enemy

Only Abeut 70 Cents t Pound 
Today—Tw# Viewpoints as to 
Cause and Remedy

, The way to get a watch is to put a 
want ad. in The Times-Star, one inser
tion.

Lieut. W. J. Brown lost bis watch and 
put one ad. in The Times-Star. Result,

mT^UcdAtf^™tocclCandd,mwa,A," Say, Lieut Brown not only
. got his own watch but was offered aitJriv hnnwhrfd *fWhil^toere one> which had also been found

nearly every household While there . a dtUen who wa3 looking for the
are some who predict higher quotations owner and promptly replied to the ad. 
the generti bebef is that^omethfag wW , jn thj, * Gf bourse Lieut Brown 
be done yby JrtfaoHto very <flntent to have bis own, bnt he is
soon that will check tbelfwnpage. **■>, t--re than ever convinced that advertis-

and isolated as it were from the en
couragements of a big army of com
rades, but the Fusiliers and their as
sociate forces won the day, not however, 
before their ranks had been depleted to 
eighty-six of the original roster. Sergt 
McLellan was therefore, very lucky 

German bullets got him twiçe,thoitingThe ies the studentproducerwi
6Sfldrir-whMesahr itiitiW

in which some of the 
for the high-qniee of b 
The wholesaler blamed it on the cheese 
situation, saying that dairymen were 
selling their milk to the cheese factories 
at a larger profit than they could make 
if they worked it into butter. It was a 
saving of labor largely. The cheese fac
tories were very busy shipping overseas 
and consequently wanted all the milk 
they could get. >

The former concurred with what the 
wholesaler said to a certain extent and
added that farm labor was so very high Fredericton, N. B, April 12—What is 
—from $50 to $60 a month that to de- gajd to lbe the’ first case of a prisoner be- 
vote valuable time to making butter was j released by order-in-council of the 
close bargaining in the long run. He provincial government. while serving a 
did not think there would be any im- ferra of imprisonment for violation of the 
provement in prices from the consumers’ New Brunswick prohibition act bas just 
viewpoint until cattle were on the grass taken place here.
affa|n* Upon representations that his aged

The Times was told that the govern-1 mother was likely to die at any moment, 
ment has put an embargo on the ship- jobn ft Haines, who was some weeks 
ment of eggs and that consequently ago convicted of a second offence under 
prices took a tumble. Now the man the prohibition act and sentenced to six 
thinks the government should repeat the months imprisonment in the York coun
dose with regard to cheese, and if needs ty jail, has been released by order of the 
be later on extend the restriction to but- provincial government upon the recom- 
ter. Evidently nothing but drastic regu- mendation of Attorney-General Byrne 
lation of this sort will save the situation, and with the approval of Lieut-Govem- 
Meanwhile the cow has jumped over the or Pugsley. The application for release 
moon all right. was also approved by Chief Inspector

Rev. W. O. Wilson.
The charge under which Haines was 

• tTLirwm convicted was that of having liquor in
STILL UNEMPLOYED his possession and not in his own dwell

ing and resulted from his having been 
found in a beer shop with a bottle of 
beer, which Chief of Police Finley seized 
and swore was intoxicating. It was said 
this morning that there had been several 
applications for release of prisoners con
victed under the prohibition act, but 
Premier Foster said this was the first 
case in which a release had been ordered.

cou elected. A. D.
game hunter, Captain Selous, who Foster has been elected senior member 
though he had braved the terrors of the <rf the finance committee, and senior edit- 
jungles for years fell to the ravages of or of the University Monthly ; S. T. Mc- 
war and is deeply mourned by his soldier Cavour, senior member of the finance 
companions, to whom he was a very in- ' committee, assistant business manager 
teresting personage. While convalescing of the University Monthly,, president of 
from his wounds Sergt. McLellan was the debating society and president of the 
utilized in important clerical work for athletic association; Kenneth Willett 
the medical director-general of the Af- second vice-president of the students’ as

sociation.

RELEASED, AS wasoils set forth 
r were given.

IS NEAR TO DEATH
Order - m - Council at Fredericton 

Frees Prisoner Under Prohibi
tion Act rican forces.

The St. John boy is going to return 
to South America where his position in 
Brazil is being held open for him. He 
considers the southern continent the 
land of promise and is content to work 
hard and get *nto the stride of things 
down there while “the going is good,” 
as the phrase has it.

He is enthusiastic about Brazil

men

OCEAN FLIGHT
LEMON EXTRACT 

CASES M HOI
WH IK EH 

■ If HIT * 'London, April 12—The honor of tin 
first attempt to fly across the Atlantic 
ocean now rests between Harry G, 
Hawker, from St Johns, Nfld., and Ma
jor Wood, from England.

Both men are understood to have corn- 
trips and are only 

le weather conditions.

Commander of Mesopotamia Forces 
Pays Tribute to Troops Three Others to be Summeaed an 

Information Arising Out 
ef One Case

i
j pleted their trial 
: awaiting favorabl
I Major Wood expects to start from East 
I Church on Sunday. He probably will 
go to Curragh and Dublin and thence to 
Limerick.

A despatch to the Associated Press 
morning charged with drunkenness and night from Limerick stated that a 
three other people were implicated and great white cross, painted on a big field, 
will appear in court Monday morning at marks the landing place, two miles south 
11 o’clock. John McGorman, charged «f Limerick, of the first stage of Major 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and on i Wood’s flight
being questioned said he used lemon ex- j With good weather Major Wood is 
tract He said he bought it at different i expected to get away in the small hours 
times and at different places. Pressed ; 0f the morning, taking advantage of the 
further, he said he got it in a grocery j daylight and the moonlight and the five 
store in Britain street owned by Mrs. I. j hours difference in time between Lim- 
A. Catharin and also in a grocery store j erick and Newfoundland. Experiments 
owned by J. A. Anderson, comer Pond have shown that an aviator would be in 
and George streets. touch with the CMfden wireless station

Mr. Anderson, summoned to court and for 800 miles, but afterwards he would 
charged with supplying lebion extract he in a blank space for about 200 miles, 
to persons to be used as a beverage, |n which his machine would have to be

navigated by dead reckoning before pick
ing up the Glace Bay, C. B., wireless.

700,000 IN BELGIUMV
London, April 12—(By the Associated 

Press)—In a despatch dealing with the 
concluding stages of the fighting in 
Mesopotamia, Lieut.-General Sir W. R. 
Marshall, commander of the British ex
peditionary forces, says that the actual 
captures since the beginning of the cam
paign, which lasted just four years, 
amounted to 45,500 prisoners and 250 
guns, together with vast quantities of 
war material of all descriptions.

•These results,” says General Mar
shall, “have been achieved in a country 
destitute of shade in summer and sub
ject to floods in winter, and are a last
ing record to the gallantry and endur
ance of the officers and men, both Brit
ish and Indian, who have fought uncom
plainingly, in spite of heat, thirst, rain 
and discomfort, for four years in Meso
potamia. No general has ever been more 
loyally served.”

Paris, April 12—Belgium must have 
complete reparation if the serious eco
nomic situation there is to be improved 
and Belgium industry is to regain its 
feet, M. Vanderveide, Belgian minister 
of justice and socialist leader, declared in 
an interview in the Temps.

The number of unemployed in Bel
gium is about 700,000, and the number of 
persons who have to be assisted by the 
government is 280,000. In Brussels where 
the normal number of workmen is 120,- 
000, only 26,000 are employed. The tex
tile industry at Verviers generally 
keeps 19,000 employed, but only 700 are 
working at present.

To add to the difficulties, the cost of 
living is very high, and most industries 
are without money and raw materials 
with which to resume operation. In ad
dition, the stocks stolen by the Germans 
have not yet been returned.

Two men were in the police court this
THE NEW TIME.

Fredericton, April 12—The legislature 
will fall in line with the daylight saving 
movement Premier Foster informed the 
Times this morning that, beginning 
Monday, the house will follow the day
light plan. Owing to the long session 
of the municipalities committee this 
morning the first morning session of the 
legislature did not begin today until 12.80 
standard time. ‘"Owing to the late hour 
of starting the session was entirely taken 
up with the opening formalities, reading 
of bills, answers to inquiries, etc.

THE RECEPTION OF THE
WAS IN THE WORST OF If In reference to a pragraph about the 

reception at the depot to soldiers from 
the Lapland who arrived early yester
day morning, S. Herbert Mayes offers an 
explanation on behalf of the soldiers’ re
ception committee. Mr. Mayes was not 
apprised of the time of arrival until 1 
o’clock in the morning. He at once 
roused some members of the V. A. D. 
from their beds to ask if they could be 
at the depot. Several pf them could, and 
did so, and distributed comforts to the 
soldiers. Had earlier notice t»een re
ceived more would have been there. Mr. 
Mayes points out that for four years the 
committee has done its best, and lias 
had to appeal to the public for the need
ed funds. Its members have worked 
hard and have not spared themselves at 
any time.

AN ENJOYABLE DANCELance Corporal H. J. C. Ougler, son 
of Thos. Ougler, of Lombard street, but 
who was erroneously mentioned as 
"Dougley” in yesterday’s papers, gave 
his parents one of the happiest surprises 
of their lives yesterday when he walked 
into the home in civilian clothes. Away
back in 1914, just so soon as Canada got \ very enjoyable dance was held last 
busy shipping war supplies, such as evening in the fine assembly hall of Sea
horses and food to the mobilization cons field school, West St. John. Ladies 
camps of England, this St. John man and gentlemen of the west side who had 
took passage as a hostler aboard, a cav- enjoying a series of pleasant re-
airy remount transport from this port. uldons during the winter desired to se- 
Whcn he got across he joined a Welsh | cnre a hall where they could have a 
regiment in which he saw a lot of the i larger gathering than could well be ac- 
lerriWe early phases of the struggle ; eommodated in a private residence, and 
when the fully equipped Teuton hordes , the school trustees very kindly gave 
swarmed through Belgium into France. them the use of the assembly hall of the 
He was later transferred to a Gloucester 
unit with which he saw the finish of the 
war. Lance Corporal Ougler has the 
Mons star and other insignia denoting 
Ms long service and good soldiership.

pleaded not guilty.
The magistrate said that a man who 

sold lemon extract to a person who 
would use it for a drink was not fit to 
live in St John and that this practice 
of selling lemon extract as a beverage 
had to be stopped.

Mr. Anderson said that, according to 
his way of thinking, the persons to be 
punished were those who made the ex
tract, not those who have a license to 
sell it and paid for their license.

McGorman said that he bought lemon 
extract from Mrs. Anderson at this store 
on various occasions and had paid eighty 
cents a bottle for it but on this oc
casion what he got drunk on he got at 
Mrs. Catharin’s store.

The magistrate said to Mr. Anderson 
that if a man bought it several times in 
a week it was quite certain he did not 
intend to nse it for cooking. Where a 

found guilty of selling it he

IN SCHOOL BUILT ING THE EXPRESS STRIKE HOME FROM WAR 
Among those arriving in Halifax on 

the Caronia on last Saturday was SgL 
J. P. Devarenne, of Port Elgin, N. B. 
He said he hod a very pleasant trip on 
tlie boat and that everything was as 
comfortable as possible under the con
ditions, and that he had no complaints 
to make. Sgt. Devarenne enlisted in tlie 
104th, went to England with that unit, 
but while in England was transferred 
to the 26th. He served three years in 
France and was only wounded slightly 
in the hand. He speaks very highly ef 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Red Cross. Sgt. 
Devarenne is a brother in law of Miss 
Minnie Forest of this city.

Phelix and 
pcmnpjaq^

The Canadian Express Co. strike situ
ation is little changed today, but there 
is a glimmer of hope that within a week 
negotiations may be entered upon that | 
may clear up the difficulty. A striking ; 
express messenger says that at every g 
point along the government railway from 
St. John to Montreal the employes have 
relinquished work and the service is at 
a standstill. St. John, he says, is the 
only place where a Canadian express of
fice is working. Here six employes out 
of twenty are striking. In Halifax the 
whole staff including two lady steno
graphers, is out.

The Times was informed by the mana
ger of the local office that there are five 
employes out of a staff of thirty-three 
affected by the dispute. No expressage 
matter is being accepted for transporta
tion, but deliveries are being made as 
usual.
congest the terminals with packages, etc., 
by accepting goods at this juncture.

f-w “ nwc «net vwwe ex \t
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Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
#art, director of 
meterological service

AB
aschool building, for which they paid a mk THE POWER COMPANY MATTER.

Mayor Hayes, Commissioner Fisher 
and the other civic officials who were in 
Fredericton yesterday presenting tlie 
City’s case in tlie New Brunswick Power 
Company matter, were enthusiastic this 
morning over the strong case presented 
for the city and citizens. 'Plie argu
ments for St John’s side of the issue, 
they said, were ably presented, concise 
and convincing and the general opinion 

that the city had made out a very

A very delightful evening was spent 
and those present were delighted with 
the public spirit of the school trustees, 
who believe a school building is proper
ly a community centre.

rtf
WELCOMING SHOWER.

A shower was tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley V. Pitt at the home of Mr. Pitt’s 
father, Henry Pitt, 81 Main street 
Thursday evening. An enjoyable time 
was spent in games and music and re
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitt received handsome and useful pres
ents. Mrs. Pitt who is a native of 
England, and met Mr. Pitt while lie was 
in the Canadian army, was very much 
impressed by the kindness shown her 
since arriving here.

man was
would be punished to the full extent of 
the law.

Mr. Anderson when asked by Inspec
tor McAinsh who supplied the lemon, 
said he bought it from tlie Brayley Drug 
Company. The court ordered that the 
Brayley Drug Company, Mrs. Catharin 
and Mr. Anderson appear on Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock to answer to 
charges for supplying lemon extract. Mr. 
Anderson was allowed to go on a $50 
deposit, while McGorman was remanded 
to jail.

John Cook was also charged with

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
which was centred over Lake Superior 
yesterday 
across

TRAFFIC MAN AT
FOOT OF KING ST.

is now passing eastward 
Quebec. The weather is cloudy 

with much the same temperature in the 
dominion.

A TRADE OPPORTUNITY
Commissioner Thornton said today The secretary of the Board of Trade 

that Chief Smith was arranging for the has received a communication suggesting

arsis ■ffrru*,;": surest.
very busy one, and in view of the heavy \ Ciudad Boiiver, Venezuela. The in 
traffic it has been thought advisable to '■ formation is that there is a good mar-
liave a traffic man there. There are now \ ket at that place for codfish, sardines,

•even traffic policemen at various corn- ! salmon, biscuits, axes, nails, and numer-
throughout the city, one at the com- I ous other articles easily secured in St. Ottawa, Apnl 12—Sittings of the fix

er of Union and Waterloo streets, at John. It is suggested that the trade, if chequer Court of Canada will be held as
Charlotte the head of Kine established, could be carried by the follows:— 

street, the Mill street crossing, Paradise Royal Mail Steam Packet liners to St.John, N. B., on May 27; Charlolte- 
row and Mill street. Main and Douglas i Trinidad and re-shipped from there to town, May 80; Sydney. June 4; Hah- 
avenue and Haymarket Square. ’ various points inland. fax, June 9.

It is thought advisable not to
Fair and Mild

Maritime — South shifting to west 
winds, cloudy with occasional showers; 
Sunday, mostly fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Nortli 
Shore — Moderate winds, cloudy today 
and on Sunday, with a few local show
ers ; not much change in temperature.

New England—Cloudy and slightly 
colder tonight; Sunday fair; gentle to 
moderate winds, mostly west and 
southwest.

was 
strong case.

EXCHEQUER COURT PROPERTY SALE 
E. B. Johnston bid in a property of

fered for sale at Chubb’s comer today 
by T. T. I.antalum. The lot,! 

with cottage, is at Rothesay at what is being drunk. He likewise used lemon 
known as Station Road. The property extract. He said it was given to him 
is 100 by 195 feet. The auction price by an unknown man. He was remanded 
was $1,225. to jail till his memory waj refreshed.

HERE ON MAY 27

PROPERTY RECOVERED.
A large amount of stolen property has 

been recovered in a camp by Detectives 
Power and Biddiscombe, including a 
cqnoe, some bedding and other articles.

at noon
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After a Triaih TERMS EL 
BE KNOWN IN 

A FEW WEEKS

JOHNSTON’S HOE
Consumers are possessed with a faith and 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated.

?tii VWS(UPPER LOCH LOMOND)
AMr. and Mrs. Geo. T. McCafferty wish 

to announce they will again have charge 
of this popular resort. The hotel will 
re-open May 1, and it is hoped, with all 
food restrictions abolished, to make this 
beautiful summer resort more popular 
than ever. Finest scenery in province, 
beautiful stretches of water and moun
tains, good fishing, boating, bathing, and 

I exceptional cusine. For further informa
tion caU M. 8178-11.

luuSmiïŒi iiSALADII
|jr**t*

Samson

r MAKES 
HARD WATER . SOFT

Statement en Peace By Winston 
S. Churchill,1

LOCAL NEWS Is the best flavored and the meet economical tea 
ever offered for sale.
But you 
Must Insist

sewGerman Resolution Adopted— 
League of Nations Commission 
Completes Consideration of 
Covenant

CentSoq, On getting the}I
WORSE THAN SHELL SHOCK. 

Was the effect when a stranger on the 
incoming Boston train read the prices 
Quoted on choice hams and bacon at 
Boutilier’s Market, 9 King Square.

Genuine

F.Iawnsos&Co À spoonful to o 
pail of water London, April 13—(By the Associated 

Press)—Winston Spencer Churchill, sec
retary of state for war, speaking yester
day afternoon, said that in a few weeks 
or possibly less, the terms which the 
Allies had agreed to impose on the en- 

would be known. He added that 
what Great Britain wanted was a peace 
that would not be a fleeting triumph, 
but a peace of solid structure, on a 
broad and lasting foundation.

rKERRETT, AT 222 UNION 
Through an inadvertence the address 

from his adv.of J. Kerrett was omitted 
last night. It should nave shown 222 
Union street I

>i:MEN IMPUCATED BY
GIRL MOTOR BANDIT

■Iemy X.
SUPERFLUITY SALE.

A superfluity sale being held for St 
David’s building fund at the comer of 
Union and Sydney streets is proving a 

The ladies In charge are Mrs. 
Bingham and Mrs. A. R. Campbell.

about these fortuae pro- them are of ordinary or 
_ have a notion that you 
get rid of it at once. Many inventors millionaires are

• m minor value in themselves. If you

SSTstopleSt^C,°dneMvr%rneJifonrt™eys for thrtr patent^a The 
aa..a_ ruTor the sanitary drinking enp, tho hump hairpin, mo demountable 'tire^rim—any of these could have been invented by a 

average abmty. In your every day life, »t home, at your 
office, in your shop you handle any number of article* that_ar© 
■nbicct to improvement. If you can think of a way of improving 
SïiVÎrtiPii or orocess already in use, or if you can invent a new

"'Sis ss-Ee?
your invention end secure your rights. ______

Atlantic City, N. J„ April 1»—Follow
ing the confession of Florence Duke, a 
twenty-year old girt motor bandit, five 
Toon implicated by her in the stealing of 
from 100 to 200 automobiles were ar- 

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE MONDAY raigned In the criminal court here. 
Regular monthly meeting of Women’s They are Martin Nathans^ George 

Institute will be held at Institute bead- Nathanson and Jmrtiah Nathansom 
quarters, Congregational Church, Union pr^inetors of a
Kk “r/light^8 A^rc^s^U two of tbdr employes. All djritoed to
üeBl-sàstt ASS ! s& S Ï3 asSRStttt
and Magistrate Ritchie, who will deal eactl- 
with the penal code as affecting women.
Every woman Invited. Twenty-five 
cents membership enrolled- Tea will be 
served.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 12 
AJM.

Sun Rises... 6.46 
High water..10.65 

Time used is Daylight Saving.

OTHER PORTS
Boston, Mass, April 11—Ard, schooner 

Fannie S Ameh, Yarmouth (NS); Lit
tle Ruth, Yarmouth (NS).

Portland, Me, April 11—Ard, schooner 
Samuel Hart, St George (NB), for Nor
folk (Conn).

Steamer arrivals—Passengers, Megan- 
tic from Liverpool via Halifax, at New 
York.

Freighters—Norman Monarch from 
Halifax and St John at Gibraltar.

SUMMON GERMANS 
IN NEXT WEEK.

Paris, April 12—(Havas Agency)—1m 
Journal says that the Council of Four 
expects to finish its examination of the 
boundary questions In dispute on next 
Friday and to summon the German dele
gates to Versailles in the course of next 
week.
German Position.

London, April 12—A German govern
ment wireless message says that the na
tional assembly at Weimar, at the con
clusion of the first reading of the bud
get, accepted a resolution, supported by 
all parties except the independents, 
demanding a peace treaty corresponding 
with President Wilson’s fourteen points, 
and declaring that ”peace of justice must 
not inflict upon us any change in terri
tory in violation of that programme. 
League of National,

Paris, April 12—The league of nations 
commission completed its consideration 
of the league covenant last night.

Paris, April 12—(Havas Agency)— 
The French delegation on the league of 
nations commission voted for the adop
tion of the text of the covenant when 
the commission endorsed it last night, 
but made reservations as to two points, 
the organization and effective control of 
the manufacture of war material and the 
institution of a permanent military con-

success.
P.M.

Sun Sets.... .8.00 
Low water.. .4.51

urns ANNA CASE
A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN? 

See her picture.
A BEAUTIFUL VOICE? 

See the L O. D. E.
a-n-4-16

The district attorney said that tags, 
found on information furnished by Miss 
Duke, who is now serving a sentence of 
twelve years In a Philadelphia prison, 
showed the whereabouts of the stolen 
cars, twenty-five of which have been re
covered..

Clemency was offered Miss Duke at her 
trial if she would name her accomplices. 
This she spumed and the court imposed 
the extreme penalty.

ma highways eu
PASSED BÏ CLE VOIE; MAY 

IE FIUHKER DISCUSSED ÎÏÏÆrT’-M S’SSSK&fKS'
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

St Andrew’s church, Germain street, 
minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. A. 11 

Divine worship; 2A0 p. m, Sun- OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

<Da. a,
day school and Bible clashes; 7 p. m, 
Divine worship. Visitors and strangers 
In the city welcomed; 8 p. m., Wednes
day, mid-week service, old time.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, April 12—The Lancaster 

•highways bill, authorising the issue of 
’bonds for $100JXX> for the construction 
-of permanent pavements in that parish, 
{passed the municipalities committee this 
t morning by the close vote of six to five. 
Some members did not vote. The bill 
had been discussed earlier in the morn
ing and allowed to stand, but 'before ad
journment it was taken up again and 

’some further discussion followed. >
The doubt 

:from a feeling 
i.3>ers that the way in which the money 
r-was to be expended had not been de
fined sufficiently and also resulted from 

i strong opposition presented by many 
’property owners' in the district

Under the circumstances it is possible 
iHiat the bill will be discussed further 
: when it comes before the committee of 
■■tile whole.

The bin amending the tax rate of no- 
jtion picture exchanges in St John to 
i meet the views of the exchanges, was 
i recommended.

The biU to extend the police district 
‘to Lancaster stands over until further 
word can be received from the municipal 
authorities.

PATENT
ATTORNEYSHarold C. Shipman s Co

IM SANK «TWECT, OTTAiWA, CANADA.
MISS HILDBGARDE LISTER 

The friends of Miss HUdegarde D. 
Lister wiU be shocked to hear of her 
death which occurred this morning at 

!8.I5. She was the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Lister, Prince street 
West St. John. Miss Lister was an active

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY “>e™bfr *>f the junioT. Natural History 
.. , . L ~ c , Society, at one time being president or

ject "Are sSmLKS DerthRralf» the organization and was one of the most 

Wednesday evening meeting, 8.
f -----------

WATERLOO STREET CHURCH,
EAST'END.

Rev. Peter McArthur will preach at 11 
a. m. and 1p.m. Sunday school at 2A0 
p. m.

Mission Church, Palm Sunday—Holy 
Eucharist 8 a. m.; Song Eucharist and 
distribution of palms, 11 a. m.; Evensong 
and sermon, 7 p. ni., old time. ÀUJED TROOPS BOARD 6ERMAR BANKS

Coblenz, April 12— (By the Associated Press)—Allied troops yesterday be
gan guarding German banks in Coblen % and Treves because of reports that a 
strike among bank clerks in unoccupied Germany might spread to the occupied 

The clerks In the area, however, continue at work.

X the bill arose 
of some mem-

regarding 1 
on the part popular young ladies in West St. John. 

Besides her parents she leaves two bro
thers, Cyril of Medicine Hat, Albert, 
and Percy at home, and two sisters, the 
Misses Mildred and Pauline at home. A 
large circle of friends extend their sym
pathy to the bereaved ones. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
8.15 from the house and 8.46 from St 
Jude’s church.

troh
The commission decided to submit the 

agreement to a plenary session of the 
peace conference soon.

With, the tingle exception of an Klaine Has Woman’s Reformatory 
amendment specifically exempting the Augusta, April 12—"Despite the many 
Monroe Doctrine from being affected by perplexities and discouragements arising 
the covenant, no vital change was made from the present day conditions, we have 
by the league of nations commission in ! constantly held to our aim of making the 
that document at the concluding meet-1 women committed to our care well in 
ings. Last night’s discussion lasted four body, mind and soul,” say Clyde H. 
hours. No date was set for a plenary Smith of Skowhegan, Mrs. Effie M.

r—-

ÏÆ-SïïJSn.S"SJLSSt.SA.™ *«£BC.«.---<
racial equality, and neither was a section report which was filed with the govern- j ^ right }f tho
introduced covering the request of or and council Wednesday. I or iarae intestine is not kept cleanFrance for an international military gen- "We have hired a ïÿysician by the ^ frw fr^^j waste matter/ Bathe 
eral staff. As it now stands the cov- year whose business ii-Jias been to look . te„T ,f want perfect health, 
enant contains twenty-six sections. after the health of the institution, says ; ^ jjT çjVoigt, Rapid City, Man.,

I the report. i writes!_“For several years I suffered
i J* ”°relen„n° from Indigestion, Nervous Debility, In-lrave toe institution, even onparole, tin- and* Constipation. Had no ap-
til everything possible has been done to ^ ^ docto£*”^ ^ cpcct t
T>5j!£er Ift«,_f00d p^yscal ih would live throughout the winter. Your

New York, April 13-Frank J. Hayes, to this“u*ht bo* interested me. I got a ‘J^B. L.
president of toe United Mine Workers Athrr^r not Caecade’ and in a few days obtained re-
of America, and Robert Harlan of the ■ . j medical aid has shown markable results. I now sleep and enjoyexecutive board, sailed for France yes- j ^ p^si^lmp Jetent a, toere- oyrmealsbetterthan fory~ra befool
terday on the steamer George Washing-suJt of v A plain> whoiesome food **8^ „J' B’ L Cascfu^ ■» » God
ton. According to Wm. Green, secretary takm at intervals, plenty of sleep i eend to me-
of the union, they are to urge In a well ventilated room, and work in I > Tnt*rn*l Bathimr
President Wilson the advisabiUty of the ^ hoa£Ci la0Ildty> g^den and fields. 1 5Ep^nCl.for
United States finding » market abroad i -A tiatoed nu^ to the institution has AbJ7I^L„ fQf restorina
for at least a quarter of the coal surplus | not oniy taught them to care for them- h^Ph It to^hown
of 100,000,000 tons which has; accurnn- : ^ has taught them valnable les„
lated here smee the signing of the armis- ^ ln the 0f the sick. ! ^
tice. If a market can be found, it was the afternoon, the institution re- m
said that the exportation would stimu- sembles a we]1 regulated boarding school «J*? * 
late production in this country and of- where thc WOIncn of aD age5 gather .T
fer employment once more for all miners.. eagerly in toe assembly room to receive W^v

It also was said thatHayes and Har- : junction. AU below the high school 
lan would confer with Bntish miners gtage of development have shown mark- f internal Bathing” ee request. Asa 
regarding the recently announced pro- ed improTement. Several have learned *or “• 
gramme of the American union’s policy j to read ^ wr)te.
committee in' favor of a six-hour day j «We baVe recognized the virtue of be- 
and nationaUzation of the country s ! ing ^f^ ag an aid to moral rectitude, 
mines. A similar programme is being An effort has been made to teach each of 

London, April 12—A Russian (Sov- advocated by British minets. the women in toe useful arts of preserv-
iet) official statement under date of , rp™,, ing. cooking and serving food, in lann-

THE PULP MILL. MATTER dry wq,.]^ jn gardening, poultry-raising 
A dispute has arisen again in toe mat- and dairying. _, . ... . c , , 1<L_n„„

ter of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper “A new and more wholesome manner Prince Albert, Sask April 1 Ot 
Company and its employes. Manager „f thought and life is induced by asso- Oken, who shot and killed his neighbor 
Jonefof the company when asked said 1 dati„n with toe good women who are ^ktordetohen on Thund^dledin u

asSiArAassear*-'' -”h — "d h" ggSr.tseaaass
the matter would be adjusted this even- i “The Catholic and Protestant churchy ««isted on Thursdaving and he hoped for a return of the j of Skowhegan have been most to"d and | Oke„ ^ bemg astistri Thur«la>

. _.nri. nn Monday cordial in welcoming the women to their m tn® Duuoing oi a granary py v iclu
slnœ tots WM written it is said F A ! services and this bit of association with ,«nd Almar Gustafsen, brothers, and 

r.moMi n J^dent of the TrLes and the good people of the outside world . Axel Linqmst At noon Olsen caUed
Labor Council, in company with M. . ^^J^i^held torlhetnmtta^oJH Victor Gustsfse^nw(is in first and im- 
Quirk, a representative of the depart- gular services held for the inmates would mediat£,y after Ms entraDce hls brother
ment of labor, conferred with Senator have __ and Linqnist heard a shot, and as theyJones and it is thought that an amicable Under the system we have 0^ (he sha(.k th saw olsen drop
settlement has been reached. [ht^m^ to ag^lÜ into ÏZLZ • shotgun and seize an axe, crying out

itv life. Often the change from the old them to go away or he would kil 
environment that usuaUy proves neces- them Almar and Linqmst then went 
eary seems to be just what is needed to Jo get the police, who, upon Oisenrr f us - 
complete the reformation begun in the ln8 to surrender, set fire to toe shack, 
institution.”

zone.

In omnia Coredt

Without DrugfPERSOITALS
Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. George F. 

Smith, of St. John, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. A: Magee, the Max- 
welton. Mrs. Rankin, of Woodstock, N. 
B. is at toe Windsor Hotel

tournai Belling Rtitov* the Cen*

SPRING_MEDICINE
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Never

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift that 
sore, touchy com off with 

fingers
DISTRIBUTING THE

Is Needed Now Ar 
Before,

Because, although the war is over, its: 
work, worry «mi excitement have under
mined yeur reserve strength.

Because the coughs, colds, grip and 
toaybe severer illness, have broken down! 
goer power of resistance.

Because winter’s work and close con
finement have worn out year stomach! | 
and erhansted your blood.

Can you afford the good long rest; 
toe doctor advises? i |

If not, take a course of the famous 
old medicine,—the one that mother used: 
to take,—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It’s thej 
finest extract of nature’s purifying, 
vitalising and strength-making roots, 
herbs, barks and berries, such as phy
sicians prescribe, prepared by stilful 
pharmacists, in condensed and economical 
form.

It yon want the best spring medicine1 
you’ll surely get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hood’s Pills help the liver.

SEIZED ENEMY SHIPS
Newfoundland Lifts Ban 

Ottawa, April 12—AD restrictions have 
been removed in Newfoundland from 
the importation of sugar and other 
foodstuffs, except flour, which is still 
under license. Export permits will be 
granted freely to Canadian shippers.

Paris, April 12—(By toe Associated 
Press)—The supreme economic council 
has announced an agreement providing 
that enemy tonnage, both that acquired 
before and since toe armistice; would be 
divided among those governments, ac
cording to their ability to bring the ships 
into speedy use, and, in the case of pas
senger ships, according to their relative 
need». Tins arrangement will not pre
judice toe ultimate disposition of the 
ships under the terms of the treaty of 
peace.

The vessels will fly the flag of the Al
lied maritime council as well as toe na
tional flag of the country undertaking 
their management.

n SUB**’
*rtfNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.

$Û
The *J. B. L. Cascade1 Is a perfected 

invented 
ew York,kMj;DEATHS

i
Drops of magic 1 Apply a little Fre- 

zooe on that bothersome com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it off with the fingers. No pain at all! 
Try it!

Why wait? Your druggist sells. £ tiny 
bottle of Free zone for a few cents, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft com, or com between the toes, 
and calluses, without soreness at all.

McCarthy—In this city, on the 
iKtth insti, Mary Ann, beloved wife of
’John A. McCarthy, leaving her husband, , „ „ ,
*me son, one sister and one brother to' New York, April 12—Steels, oils and 
Tnoirro. food shares led the higher range of prices

(Boston papers please copy.) at the opening of today’s stock market,
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 gaining one to one and a half points.

Vdock from her late residence, 25 I Other issues, excepting rails, which were
teimond street | apathetic, advanced more moderately.

Solemn requiem high mass on Monday
•morning at 8 o’clock at St. Peter’s, UIPIMIIf* PflllPU

LETTER-On April 12, at the General HAU HAUIUNu uUUuH Little Beauty Brooms for. . . 89c.
Public Hospital after a short illness, Afilll itttiT ni rrn IHPIITP ' '5c. Orona Cleaner at
IHildegarde D., eldest daughter of Mr. GOULOfl T SLEEP NIGHTS 12c. Old Dutch for. .
‘.end Mrs. Nichols Lister, aged twenty- j j 15c. bottle of Ammonia. w. 10c.
fM^an^si/^Tto !    25c. tin Chloride of Lime. . . 19c.

Short private service at house, 141 ! 12c. pkge. Lux. . .
Prince street, west, Sunday at 3J5. Hacking coughs are voy wearing dd 3 cakes Ivory Soap
Funeral service at St. Jude’s church at ^ gyrteuu The constant coughing dis- 3 cakes Sunlight Soap..............21c.
*"^BROWN—On April 12, 1919, at his *^ 0 “Î!" ^enox Soap

Lancaster Heights, .bronchial titoes in an Irritated and ln- j 3 cakes Gold Soap.
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner, 21c.

- , , . j Don’t neglect the hacking cough. Yoo Pancake Flour.............. 17c. pkge.
Funeral from hls late residence Mon- ^ ^ rfd of It with a few doses of Dr. Buckwheat Flour.... 19c. pkge.

?clock °n- ’ Wood’s Norway Pine , White Swan Wheat Kernels, lie.
° BROWN—On April 12, 1919, at his P^mpt, pleasant and perfrot cmgn ro»-,
late residence, 86 Lancaster Heights, Catherine M. McLean, Cralk, ! WHITE SUGAR (With Orders)
West St. John, George H. Brown, aged ^tes:—“Lost winter I caught ai 2 lb. pkge. Lantic................. 22c.
sixty years. ! heavy cold and was laid up for some r n i i cel,Funeral from his late residence, Mon- j ^ad such a 8—cough ii 5 lb. pkge. Lanbc................
day afternoon. Service 2.30. Funeral coaldnrt at „ight. I didn’t think 10 lb. bag Lantic......................$1.05
thI^-S’£1£ckV> « •, mu t 4.U. !1 would get over it One day a friend 1 lb. block Shortening........... 28c.

'$=• *=. Co,„,lwh He.
ness, HUdegarde D„ eldest danghter of ” to try Dr/Wood’s Norway 25c- Pk8=. Excelsior Dates. . 22 c.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols Lister, aged twen- pjne Syrnp\ q-he next day I soit for a Shelled Walnuts.................79c. lb.
ty-six years leaving father, mother, two l ^ rdjef, and by to* Cox (Eng.) Gelatine.............. 15c.
brotoere and two sisters to monm. tm». I had taken two bottles, my cough 2 Dkes MacLaren's lellv 25c Short, private service at house, 1*1 d ow ! ^ able to do „ pKgs. iviacLaren s jciiy. . . *oc.
Prince street, West, Sunday at 3.15. work^rain. ”I don’t «■<"* there is 2 tins Custard Powder. .... 25c- 
Funeral service at St. Jude’s church at ^ything to equal it” i 1 quart Soya Beans.................22c.

«y. - A,-,.
12, after a lingering îUness, Adam J. -—ytatioii of “Dr. Wood’s." The gnw-
Charlton, aged sixty-eight years. . - --------- --- ——

Funeral from his late residence, *5 
St. David street, Monday, 14th, at 2.80 
standard time.

CLEARY—In this dty on the 11th
56, ! »»» corns unchanged
parents, two brothers and one sister to j Things are still very quiet at Indian- 
moum. ! town and along the river. The first

(Boston and Portland, Oregon, papers freight and passenger boats are not ex- 
please copy.) i pected to start before the middle or lat-

Fimeral Monday morning at 8.45 from ter parj. of next week. There is prac- 
his parents’ residence, 317 Main street, tjmHy no ice ronning and freshet tides 
to St. Peter’s church for solemn requiem have not yet appeared. The late heavy 
high mass. Friends invited. i rain, it is thought, will raise the stream

MORRISON At the St. John In- somewhat before tomorrow night and 
firmary on April 11, 1919, James W. , m have the effect of starting the high 
Morrison, leaving three sisters to mourn. tides generally. A heavy freshet is not 

Funeral from the residence of his 
kbrother-in-law, H. B. Duke, 220 Rock
land road, Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

IN WALL STREET

FOR CASH
WitlT Four-striner Brooms at 69c» REDS CLAIM SUCCESSES8 IN ODESSA VICINITY MURDERER, DEFYING 

POUCE; DIES IR FIRE'
10 c.

9c.
April 9, says:

“In the direction of Odessa we have 
occupied Birsula (about 115 miles north
west of Odessa). In the direction of 
Samak we have occupied the towns of 
Koroste and Iskorot, the enemy retir- 
ing-towards the Bug River. In the direc
tion of Tamopol we have occupied Pros- 
kurov (sixty miles east of Tamopol, and 
Staro-Konstantinov, thirty miles north
east of Proskurov.”

10 c.
21c.

V
21c.
23c.late residence, 86 

West St. John, George H. Brown, aged lamed condition, 
sixty years.

WORK HELD UP 
Work in raising the sunken towboat 

Hero at Marble Cove, Indiantown, has 
been temporarily abandoned, because of 
the pressure of work on other boats be
ing rapidly commissioned for service.

ON THE MINNEDOSA 
The C. P. O. S. Minnedosa, which is 

due to arrive here on the 18th, has 489 
cabin passengers and 1,235 steerage. 
There are fifty-one officers and 875 other 
ranks.

HER 81ST BIRTHDAY.
Mrs. John Chamberlain celebrated her 

81st birthday at her residence, Thursday 
evening. Her sons and other relatives 
called, and gave her a pleasant surprise 
party. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent by all those present She received 
many handsome presents.

THREE EXPECTED AT
HALIFAX THIS WEEK

REPORT RECEIVED
FROM GENERAL ALLENBY 

London, April 11—A despatch fron , 
General Allenby, special high commis
sioner for Egypt and the Soudan, receiv
ed last night, reports that Cairo is out
wardly quieter, but that disturbances 
continue in the poorer quarters. Quiet 
prevails in the provinces.

Winnipeg, April 12—Private advices 
reaching Winnipeg yesterday morning 
from Ottawa, says the Telegram, declare 
that the government has decided to re
scind the order-in-council granting ex
emption from military service and toe 

, . T * . free exercise of religious beliefs to non-
Halifax, N. S., April 12—In transport- combatants. 

ation circles It is expected that the Ger- » <«» ■
i mania, Olympic and Aquitania will ar- Qn Wednesday evening friends called
j rive here on Thursday, Friday and Satur- at t^e ^ome of Mrs. John Hargrove, 364 
i day of next week, and it is expected the union street, in honor of her son, Pte. 
; Adriatic will be back here soon.

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWALTER GILBERT The Economy of e 

High-Grade Watch
line is pot up in a yellow wrapper, ^thre* 
pine trees

up 111 (4 Jrtaiuw
the trade mark, price 26 and 

160c. a bottle. Put up only by Tie ® 
$Qbani Co. T,in-->—! Toronto, Out.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 Bout in Calgary.

Calgary, April 12—Frank Farmer of 
Tacoma, light heavyweight champion, in 

Raymond Hargrove, who recently re- a ten-round bout here with A1 Ross last 
turned from France after spending three night, outclassed Ross at every stage, 
years overseas. Pte. Hargrove was made ; but was unable to register a knockout.

| Through an inadvertence the address recipient of a fountain pen. The even- The bell saved Ross three times. He took 
of J. Kerrett was omitted from his ad. j was spent in games and music. the worse punishment of his career,
last night It should have shown 222 
Union street

A finely built, carefully ad
justed, high-grade watch pays 
for itself many times over in 
the satisfaction it gives. The 
difference in cost over the cheap 
watch is much more than made 
up by the economy of upkeep. 
The high-grade watch can be 

for accurate

NEW PURE MAPLE 
SYRUP and SUGAR

KERRETT AT 222 UNION

Sealsweet Grapefruit 
Choice Creamery 

and
Dairy Butter 

Fearman’s Breakfast 
Bacon

Victoria Blend Coffee

depended !upon
time. .It makes fewer trips to 
the repair shop. With ordinary 
care in keeping it clean, it will 
give satisfactory service for a 
lifetime, and become a practic
al heirloom for your son. It 
is a credit to you wherever you 

• are—a worthy representative of 
your position in the business 
and social world.
Conic in and 
watches.

Some Seats Higher
Chicago. April 12—Prices for select 

seats at the Chicago National League 
baseball park have been increased, it was 
announced today. Boxes which sold for 
$1.10 last year, including the war tax, 
this year will be $1,25 and $1.50 including 
war tax.

No change will be made in grand stand 
prices, these remaining at 75 cents plus 
the ten per cent tax.

SNAP

Your Hands
antiseptic 0i IO.CL£AHtR| are easily kept dean withanticipated.

SNAPZ3W_____ Granulated Eyelids,
W all I ■ Eve» inflamed by expo- 
* W»** sure to Sun, Doll and Wind 

■2?'— - ___ i quickly relieved b" Murine 
-----  i’ 6S EyeBemedy. No Smarting,

ARMSTRONG—-In loving memory of -Druggist, J by mtil Harold Ernest Armstrong, who *ed , V*re. writ, ^
Apnl 12’faTHBR AND MOTHER. «•=>«* <*-

fineAt see our x)MEMORIAM
If s the only thing that mû give you 
a real dean-up after grimy, greasy 
work. Keep a tin in the tool kit. 

FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

VMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507 
4—14.

FOUR YEARS THERE.
Pte. Max Spear, of the 29th Battalion, ; 

returned home last Sunday, after being j 
four years at the front, and is the guest I 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spear, 70 Char- I 
lotte street

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Op tick. .-i.

( Two «tores—21 Kioy St. 189 Union St 72MS

>

<
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Give Cudcara the Care 
Of Your Skm

And watch that troublesome erup
tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti- 
cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticura 
Ointment For eruptions, rashes, 
irritations, etc., they are wonder
ful1. Nothing so insures a clear skin 
and good hair as making Cuticura 
your every-day toilet preparations.

Codeur» Soap *e., Ointmant25«ndWe-Tÿ-

i

z

mm À
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RICH CUT GLASSHelps a Weak Throat ' 
Strengthens the Voice 

Gores Bronchitis:

QOUBT IF Bill Will 
EVER BE COLLECTED IN 

FULL FROM GERMANY

t

/
i
' •‘Aster*’ Pattern

Something Entirely New in a Floral Design in 
Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 

Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls-'and Vases

ï
■ <

American Delegates* Attitude on 
Reparation—British and French 
Drive for Full Indemnification

By Breathing the Healing Balsams of 
Catarrhosone You Are Cured 

Without Using Drugs. O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.!
! You breathe through the Catarrh-' 
ozone inhaler medicated air that is full 

Paris, April 12—(By the Associated healings soothing balsams, full of 
Press)—While the members of the Brit- piney antiseptic essences that resemble 
ish and French parliament are mobilizing the air of the pine woods in the Adri-

“r SX. S
full indemnification of the Aws by briQgs strenath ^ health to the broo- 
Germany for all the costs of the war and ^jfitic, stops that hacking, irritating 
are insisting on Germany’s ability to pay cough, prevents hoarseness and difficult; 
the full bill, the American representatives breathing. You can’t find anything for
on the reparations commission express £***“.“ earth more]

■, ,, , , , , .. beneficial than Catarrhosone. It means
considerable doubt whether even the ac- heaTcn ^ earth to tbe that has
count to be presented to Germany under tad bronchitis, catarrh or throat bri
ttle plan adopted by the council of four tation. You will realize this the first 
(estimated at about $45,000,000,000 with time you use Catarrhosone which k a 
the payment spread over a period of Bêtifie preparation specially designed 
thirty years) can or will be collected in for dr9caseg the nose, throat and
fuff- .. . !.. .. 'bronchial tabes. Get the large size, it

They assert that they can see the pos- two months, costs $1.00; medium
sibility that the^ 'size 50c.; sample sise, Ï5c. AU store- holding Germany to payment will grow lfcee^re ^dimgjsfc or the Catarrh- 
weaker as the years pass and that Ger- ^many may take advantage of some con- ‘eeooc C**» Kingston, Canada, 
venient opportunity in later years to re-
pudiate her obligations to the present Al- *
lied powers under the peace treaty. They the restrictive Black Sea clauses of the 
reoaU the action of Russia in repudiating treaty imposed at the conclusion of the

78 - 82 King Street
He—Do you believe in the Darwinian 

Crimean war at a moment when a new theory?
political constellation in Europe gave the She—Yes, I don’t know much about 
Emperor of Russia a fair amount of cer- it, but it provides some sort of stopping 
tainty that Russia could do tills with im- place for people who would forever go 
punity. on bragging about their ancestry.

Robertson’s ft* ,

Our Policy is Sharing 
Our Profits With Those 

Who Patronize Us j
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Purity Flour...................$L. .60
24 lb. Ogilvie’s or Five-Roses Flour 1.55
24 lb. bag Real .......................................  L55,
58 lbs. Five Roses or Ogilvie’s--------5.90

Utmost in Quality at Minimum Cost, Each Item 

Represents a Decided Saving 

SPECIALS
FLOUR

6.1598 lb. bag Purity
SUGAR

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, fine,—$1.05 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 

100 lb. bag Sugar ..
.......... 1.00
________ 103524 lb. bag Purity.........

24 lb. bag Star..............
24 lb. bag Five Roses.
24 lb. bag Regal............
24 lb. bag Quality....
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s...,
24 lb. bag Robinhood.
98 lb. bag Five Roses........................... $5.90
98 lb. bag Robinhood 
981b. bag Ogilvie’s...
49 lb. bag Purity....

$1.62 WALL - PAPER 
‘•tHB CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S” 

A Paper For Every Room

1.60
TEA

_______ .59c.Lipton’s Tea ..............................
Oronge Pekoe, extra choice, 
Red Rose or King Cole ...
Choice Ground Coffee ............

MISCELLANEOUS

.. $155
50c.155

k I ..55c. 
45c. lb.I III 155

155

CARLETON*S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 'Waterloo Street. 

Store Closed 6 pan.
k 20c. lb.$5.90 Boneless Codfish ..___

Tilson’s and Quaker Oatmeal 28c. pkg. 
Tilson’s and Quaker Oatmeal 25c. pkg.
4 lbs. Barley .......................
Oleomargarine, best brand 

SOAP
3 cans Old Dutch ..........
3 cakes Surprise ..............
3 cakes Gold or Lenox .-------
4 pkgs Surprise or Pearfine Powder 25c,

$5.90 
$3.20 V

Hill SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $1.05 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated for $10.40

TEA

,36c.

Our Pure Pasteurized:>■EK?...26c.1
25c.

MILK,25c.
50c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
54c. lb.

Orange Pekoe....
King Cole-----------
Red Clover..............
Black and Oolong

YT7ATCH the roofs of yoor rammer 
VV home, boat houses or shacks—for 

building materials are costly and these 
structures deteriorate rapidly if covered 
with poor roofing.
To obtain • weather-proof, fire-resisting 
and long wearing roof—lay a Neponset 
Paroid Roof, and your roofing anxietiea 
will be over.
Neponset Paroid roofing can be laid quick
ly, without fuss and with little trouble. You 
can lay it yourself.
Once Neponset Paroid is put down, you 
have a roof that is fire-resisting, weather 
end wear-proof. It will stand up and give 
eatisfaction despite the elements, and its 
cost is spread over years of wear—free 
from roofing troubles and repairs.
No matter how large or small your build
ings are—roof them with Neponset Paroid 
—it paya.
Neponset Paroid is made in three colors— 
red, green and slate grey.

Said by Hardware aad Lumber Dealers.

BIRD 1 SOI, Lama, Ikwtru. Ornai
I Hffls: BinDtea, let; hit lose, fne.
I Wuehsmes: Twists, Mtetresl. Wimipeg, _ _ 

Crifuy. Etissstes. $t Mi
'

m,33c.1 lb. Block Pure Lard .
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ............ .................90c.

..29c. CREAM and 
BUTTER

1 lb. block Shortening 
3 lb. pail Shortening .
Choice Hand-Picked White Beans 19c. qt.

.............. 20c. qt. ;

......,20c. qt.

COFFEE
;80c.50c. lb. 

.... 91c.
Fresh Ground..............................
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s
1 lb. tin Red Rose.................
1 lb. Barmington Hall............. .. 60c. lb.

m60c. Red Bye Beans .....................
Gren Peas................................
10 lbs. Good Onions ....
2 lbs. New Prunes ............
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding 
2 pkgs. Com Starch ....
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ....
3 pkgs. Jello Powder 
2 pkgs- McLaren’s Jello Powder
2 hot. Pure Extract .....................
3 hot. Lemon or Vanilla..............
2.bot. Worcestershire Sauce ...

25c.
25c.,

•f { i
PURE LARD

32c. 25c.
..25c.
..25c.
..25c.
_2Sc.

1 lb. block 
3 lb. pail.. 
5 lb. pail..

90c.
$150

From Cows which enjoy the purest water, freshest air and 
most sanitary conditions. No wonder our dairy products are 
good.

SHORTENING
A lb. block..................................................... 29c.
3 lb. tin........................................................ i... 80c.
5 lb .tin......................................................... $155 '<
Largest tin Crisco.................................   $2.75
Kream Krisp............................Only 25c. tin
20 lb. pail Shortening.......................... $550

25e.I , 25c.
25c.

,25c.
3% lbs. Com Meal, granulated,..........25c. :
8(4 lbs. Buckwheat .................................25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................................25c.
2(4 lbs. Rice .................

ASK FOR OUR PASTEURIZED ICE CREAM
BEANS

Pacific Dairies Limited.. 16c. qt. 
$155 peck 
.. 18c. qt. 
$155 peck 
.. 20c. qt

Small White 25c.
CANNED GOODS

Red Eye... 

Green Peas

20c,. !Com .............. ...............
Tomatoes, best brand,
Can Peas ..............
Campbell’s Soups 

Also we carry 
choice meats of all kinds at Lowest 
Prices.

’Phone M. 2624678-680 Main Street17c.
13c..CIS»"

.............. ...................  16c.
a selected stock of

CANNED GOODS
9c.Pumpkin 

Peas ,..
Com ...
Tomatoes.....................
Clams ............................
Shrimp .........................
Oysters ..........................
Haddie .........................
Campbell’s Soups...
Eagle Brand Milk. .■
Peaches .....................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam..........................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..
5 lb. tin Com Syrup.........

CEREALS

12c.
Anderson of Lunenburg have been elect
ed members of the executive of the Do
minion Postmasters’ Association.

V MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

4> 20c*...
: ~ • vt *. - ■ 17c.d -I

,'T Aranoff ’ s15c.->
............. 23c.
25c. and 40c. W. S. Montgomery was re-elected 

mayor of Dalhousie yesterday by accla
mation.

In the St. Croix mill in Milltown yes-
USE Tha Want21c.

57ÎF Main Street16c, tin Ad Way22c. 4—14.’Phone 39t423c. tin
terday ueorge Coffey, aged sixty-seven, 
was killed while adjusting a belt. His 
wife, four sons and two daughters sur
vive. The funeral will be under Pythian 
direction.

Alderman D. P. Doyle has been elect
ed mayor of Newcastle.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 
privy council, announced yesterday that 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir Geo. Foster, Hon. 
G. J. Doherty and Hon. Arthur Sifton 
had been appointed plenipotentiaries to 
sign the peace treaty on behalf of Can
ada.

K Your Dollar$1.10
.. 67c. NI 47c.

Will Purchase More 
Groceries of Highest 

Quality at
Brown’s Grocery Co. 

Our Aim is to Please

66c.10 lb. bag Oatmeal 
20 lb. bag Oatmeal
Faiina ........................ .
Cream of Wheat....
Grape Nuts................
Cornflakes ...................
2 pkgs. Bran..............
3 lbs. Buckwheat...
3 lbs. Split Peas.....
4 lbs. Barley..............

g
................  $155
..............10c. lb.
.... 25c. pkge.

15c. pkge. 
.... 9c. pkge.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfrathex’s, 146 Min 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

su

25c.4 25c.s 25c..tools!?! , 

SqiB J II idc.2^! J. V. Bourque of Shediac and J. N.FLOUR
98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s .. 
98 lb. bags Five Roses ..
98 lb. bags Puritv ............
49 lb. bags Five Roses .. 
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...
49 lb. bags Purity ............
24 lb. Purity ..........................
24 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ....

SUGAR

$5.95Rice
SOAPS AND CLEANERS 5.98V

6.1510c. pkge, 
. 10c. tin

Lux ...........................................
Old Dutch.............................
2 lbs. Starch.........................
3 cakes Soap.........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..
3 cakes F airy Soap..............
2 cakes Bon-Ami................................
3 cakes Sunlight Soap.......................
3 cakes Ivory Soap..............................
3 cakes Lenox Soap..........................
4 cakes Happy Home.....................

POTATOES 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

$155 per 1-2 bbL bag

FLOUR The Daylight Saving 
May Please Some People

3.10
3.0521c.
3.1725c.
1.6221c. $5.38, — 98 lb. bag Best Folur 
{cc : 24 lb. bag Purity ....

• | 24 lb. bag Five Roses .........................$!•*»
_ ... ! 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s

100 lb. bags Sugar................................ $10.30 Pure ..............
9% lb. bag Sugar .................................. LOO 2 pkgs. Matches (Eddy’s)

10 lb. Sugar ............................................ Best White Beans ................
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............................. 6/c- Best Red Eyed Beans ....

TEA AND COFFEE 3 cakes Gold Soap ..............
1 lb. Orange. Pekoe Tea ..........................53c. 3 rakes Lenox Soap ..........
5 lb.Orange Pekoe Tea, lots.............. 51c. 3 ^kes Life Buoy Soap
1 lb. Red Rose or King Cole.........»|c- 3 cans Old Dutch Cleaner .27c.
1 lb. Tiger Tea ■••••••••••••■••;• "c‘ Hono-Mo-Leen Honey ..............25c. glass
1 lb. Chase & Sanborns Coffee, bulk, 47c. jForest Cream Maple Butter 25c. glass

MISCELLANEOUS | Lipton’s Coffee
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca ......... 25c. j Tomatoes, large tins,

2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c., Su Com ...
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedless Rabins .. 25c. Standard Peas . ;...........
3 pkgs. Com Flakes .............................. 25c. ; pinfc ,s..............
2 bott es Tomato Ketsup..................... i Mayflower Salmon Is. .
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..........25c. p}nk Salmon ./„
2 tumblers Jam .....................-..................%£ Pickled Salmon
2 boxes Matches ....................................... 25c. Qams

... 21c. $1,62

Parkinson's
0

Cash Specials
Will Please More

25c.
22c. $1.5521c. 30c. lb.21c. 25c.
25c. 16c. qt. 

18c, qt.
23c.
21 e.

n 21c.

Robertsons 113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-11

Finest White Beans 
Finest Yellow Beans 
Western Buckwheat 
Com Flour, fine quality, ....4 for 25c.
Surprise Soap ...............................3 for 25c.
Gold Soap ........................................3 for 25c.
Fairy Soap ................................... 3 for 25c.
Cosmos Soap...................................4 for 25c.
9 lbs. ^Granulated Sugar for One Dollar 
King Cole Tea .... 

ed Rose Tea 
range Pekoe Tea .

Fresh Ground Coffee
Other Goods Equally Cheap 

’Phone 962.

45c. lb.
13c.

Utmost in Quality at Minimum Cost— 

Each Item Represents a 

Decided Saving

11-15 Douglas Avenue
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

...... 19c. can
.............. 13c. can
..............23c. can
..............30c. can
.............. 12c. can
...............18c. lb.

17c. can, 2 cans 30c, 
3(4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .... 25c.

17c.

SALE ...20c. qt 
3 for 25c.

EXRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Oleomargarine .................
2cans Tomatoes..............
2 qts good White Beans ....
41b. pail True Fruit Jam ....
1 can Jersey Cream B. P................. 24c.

10 lbs. Good Onioni.............................
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 21c.

3(4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................................25c.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar............
1 lb. Apricots ..............................

HOUSE CLEANSERS 
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser.......................
3 cans Old Dutch...............................  .29c.
4 pkgs. San Ammonia Powder .... 25c.
4 pkgs Pearline .........................................  25c,
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder ..........25c.
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder ..... 25c.
3 Gold Soap ........................................... *. 23c.
3 Surprise Soap ..............................

Special 4-String Broom 79c.

34c.
.... 29c. 60c. lb. 

60c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
.45c. lb.

19c. gM. A. MALONE77c.

DAMAGED BY SMOKE AND WATER ONLY

Now is your chance to secure Furniture at 
Big Reduction from regular prices.
Parlor Suits—Three pieces. Regular prices, 

$55.00
Chesterfield Suites—$350.00. . Now $235.00 
Chesterfield Suites—$200.00. . Now $132.00
Three-piece Bedroom Suites, Hall-trees, Hall 

Settees, Parlor Tables, Iron and Brass Beds, 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Etc., at Rare 

Bargains
Beautiful Brass Beds—Regular price, $50.00,

Sale Price, $33.75
Large Stock to Select From

NOTICE:—By leaving a deposit, goods 
purchased can be put aside until June I st Free.

(Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.)
’Phone Main 2913

25c.
516 Main St.

25c.
28c. If You wish to save 

Money get the 
Prices of

SUBURBANITES
NOTICE

25c.

Now only $33.75

The 2 Barker Ltd.25c.

' For the summer months we will deliver from 
Douglas Ave. store any orders amounting to 

$25.00 pr over, between here and Westfield.
Our Waterloo street store will deliver all orders 

of $25.00 or over between here and Rothesay.
Friends may club together to make up an order. 

Delivery to be made at one place.

BROWN’S GROCERYour Before Buying
COMPANY

10 lbs. Sugar (with orders), $1.00 
1 lb. Pure Lard 
Oleomargarine 
Potatoes...........

’Phone M. 26o* 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

Goods delivered all over the city and 
Fairville.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, Wwl

32c.
...........33c. lb.
Only 29c. peck

If you use Fishing Tackle or 
Cartridges, BARKER’S sell them 
at the same low prices.
Orders Delivered City, Carleton 

and Fairville
License Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

Stores

ROBERTSONS
E'WFis

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

Quality Grocers
11-15 Douglas Avenue—’Phones M. 3461, 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets,
’Phones M. 3457, 3458

4-13.

V AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street 100 Princess St. 

Ill Brussels St.
"Phone 642 
’Phone 16301

«

'

i

6 Pkgs.
COW BRAND SODA

For 25c.

HONO-MO-LEEN 
HONEY 
25c Glass.

vi:

MAPLE BUTTER

25c. Glass.

FANCY 4-STRING 
BROOM

■

4 LARGE ROLLS 
TOILET Paper 

25c.

>

2 Pkgs SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUITS 

for 25c.

FANCY SLICED j 
PINEAPPLE 

33c. Tin.

2 Pkgs. 
MATCHES 

for 25c,

MARISCHINO 
CHERRIES 
18c. Bott.

ROSEDALE 
FANCY PEACHES 

25c. Tin.
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Labor Question
When the labor man of to

day is trying for an 8-hour day, 
why has his wife got to toil for 
16»hours or more?

Bakers have been trying to 
make Bread like mothers used 
to make.

We have overcome the prob
lem.

TRY

IZZARD’S
HOME-MÀDE

BREAD
Sold at All Grocers

’Phone 1930-11.

.11

ifxlt

Films
Finished

AT

WASSONS
VERY BEST WORK—LOWEST PRICES

Developing 6 Expo. Rolls 12c. Print* 4c, 5c, 6c each.
Special Prices for Dozen Lots, 40c, 50c, 60c.

FREE DEVELOPING when you order 1 dozen prints from a 6 
Expo. Roll.

MAIL FILMS TO WASSONS,
Box 1343, St. John, N. B.

Boy New Films HereWe pay return postage

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e

;
L

<

We re.-*- me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St.
’Pnone 688

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St. 

‘Phone Ml
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until • p. m.Open t a. m.

LIBBY’S SLICED 
DRIED BEEF 

22c. Glass.

FANCY EVAP
ORATED APPLES 

22c. Lb.

SHREDDED 
COCOANUT 

35c. Lb.

L*
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Interior Floor Paints
They stand the Rub—and the Scrub

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
«)

/ •

We have the following sizes in stock:
Galvd: 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 5-8. 
Black: 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8.
Galvd. Flexible .Wire Sash Cord 1 -8,3-16.

issues and dividends of the food purvey
ors for equivalent periods. All these 
items are usually published at one time 
or another, but they can provide only 
scanty illumination as to whether food 
prices are or are not reasonable until 
they are brought together and compared. 
If a single set of figures shows that cold 
storage warehouses are stuffed with food, 
that prices are higher than, they have 
ever been before, and yet that food pur
veyors are declaring stock dividends and 
increased profits beyond the record of 
any previous period, there may be 
ground for a deduction that the public, 
in its process of getting necessary food, 
is being made to pay too much.”

THE BOND SELLERS’ THREAT. 

The New Brunswick Power Company 
has brought down some American gen
tlemen to say to the legislature that if it

what Prompt Shipmentv
does not give the power company

will want to know it;it wants they 
also to intimate to the legislature that if 
it dares to think of the public first and 
American bond buyers second there will 
be no American money for the develop
ment of New Brunswick resources.

This is a rather bold proceeding, to 
put it in the mildest form. What would 
the legislature of Massachusetts say to 
a couple of gentlemen from New Bruns
wick—Mr. Fred R. Taylor and Mr. J. 
M. Robinson for example—if they seized 

and waved it before the eyes of

l

McAVITY
Perfection” OIL COOK STOVESu

It’s the Long, Blue Chimney
The powerful draft produced by the long chimney 

drives the heat up against the utensils' with such force that 
when operated at the highest flame.

The “Perfection” is the Fastest Cooking Oil Burner Made.
'

Makes Cooldng a Pleasure in Warmest Weather.

The “Perfection" Oil Cook Stove and Kerosene Water 
Heater will do your cooking and solve your hot water 
problem.

k

1• club
the members of that house?

Mr. Baxter put the case of the power 
company in a nutshell when he pictured 
a man putting » $25,000 mortgage on a 
$5,000 house, and then asking the ten- 
nant to pay rent on $85,000; although 
as the Telegraph points out this morn
ing, the tenant in that case could move 
out, while the people of St John have 
no choice but to pay the exorbitant rent 
Their only appeal 1» to the legislature.

The facts are plain. On an investment 
of $L850,000 the company wants a rate 
base of •$2,800,000. It is giving no bet
ter service, has increased Its rates, and 
wants to moke Its patrons pay dividends 
on watered stock.

If issuers of watered stock can be as- 
sored by legislative approval that it is a 
safe proceeding there will be a prompt 
and rapid growth of the industry. The 
legislature is asked by the people to put 

barrier, and to do it now.

• THE QUEBEC VERDICT.
Prohibition has received a set-back in 

the province of Quebec. It is true the 
days of what is termed hard liquor are 
numbered, hut the use of light wines and 
beers will have an Injurious effect. The 
reaction was greater than had been anti
cipated, and the fight must go on. 
most serious rumor is that of proposed 
action at Ottawa alofig the line of con
cessions to the Kquor interests. Temper
ance people, however, will not be great
ly discouraged. The gains made in the 
last few years were so far beyond their 
(tapes of five years ago that a reaction is 
perhaps not unnatural. It does not fol
low that any other province will follow 
the example of Quebec,' and the result 
there should have the effect of stimulat
ing the friends of prohibition, greatly in
creased in number in this province at 
least, to - put up a border fight against^ 
the introduction of light wines and beers. 
Quebec should be shown that in this re
spect she has isolated herself from the 
rest of Canada. Even the distillers agree 
that the old-time saloon should never be 
restored. They rest of the people should 
say the same about the sale of light 
wines and beers. Quebec has set the rest 
of the country a very bad example.
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are welcomed and greeted at many places R and chairman Mayes, sent strong 
en route. However, one definite decision telegrams to Messrs. Wlgmore and Elkin, 
can be made, and that was resolved on M p>s ^ Hon Frank B. Carvell, urg- 
laat evening, namely, to give the boys jng them to request the minister of mi- 
a rousing welcome ând make them feel yya to have the 26th Battalion and the 
that their gallant efforts are appreciated tw0 sjege batteries from New Brunswick 
by those at home. - sent to this port and on the same steam-

After the subject of welcoming thq er_
26th had been exhausted the general The committee later in the evening got 
work of welcoming all soldiers was in- into communication with General Mac- 
formally discussed by Chairman Mayes, donell. He was entirely in sympathy 
Mr. Rising, A. O. Skinner, Capt Mdlcahy with the project and promised his hearty 
and others. Some of the speakers told support.

Û,

Ottawa, April 13—The government of 
the. United States has transmitted to the 
International Joint Commission the ap
plication of the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., 
for approval of the diversion of the 
waters of the St Croix River and the 
construction of a power house on the 
United States side of the river opposite 
Milltown, N. B.

up a

GOVERNMENTS AND HIGH 
PRICES.

All over the country complaints are 
made about the failure of prices of food 
and other necessaries to come down. Be
cause these are individual complaints, 
with no such organization behind them 
as that which keeps prices up, the peo
ple must go on paying. Only the gov
ernment can act effectively in their in-

The To-

military authorities to have the 
landed directly at St. John. As the sit
uation exists at this time it is possible 
for the 26th to land at Halifax or Que-

PLANNING FOR HOMECOMING 
OF 26111 BAUM

men

SMOKE MACDONALD S INDEX■V

\ =eThe house of commons last night de
cided that it Vould adopt daylight time 
for itself. It should have adopted it for 
the whole country, since much of the 
country is already on daylight time. Let 
us hope the St. John city council will 
now take action. The railways, the 
banks, the business houses are all on 
daylight time. The railway commission 
has decided that it has no power to fix 
the time of the railways apd throws it 
•back to parliament What "Will parlia
ment do about it? Is this farce to be 
continued all summer? Hon. Mr. Melg- 
ben says it is now a matter for prov
incial legislation. What next?

• ♦ ♦ ♦
In Toronto new school buildings are 

built for public use. Plans for two new 
buildings, each to cost about $100,000, 
lave been approved by the board of edu
cation. There will be no.basement ex-

terest, and it is not doing so. 
ronto Globe, taking butter as an example, 
has dearly pointed out what the govern
ment can do, but it is not being done. 
The Christian Science Monitor has a 
striking article on the situation in the 
United States, which is equally applic
able to Canada, and which will be read 
with deep interest by Canadian sufferers 
from high prices. It says:

“Once upon a time, when all that the 
tradesmen knew was competition, a man 
would hid for trade by making prices 
low enough to attract purchasers, and his 
rivals would cut their own. prices to 

Prices were leveled down,

At a meeting of officers of the various 
patriotic societies and of the citizens’ 
-welcoming committee in the city hall 
last night plans were considered for the j 
welcoming of the 26th.

S. Herbert Mayes presided. The time ! 
of the return of the 26th is indefinite, j 
The supposition Is that the battalion will 
land in St John but there is no assur- : 
ance of this.

Col. E. T. Sturdee, T. P. Regan and 
Chairman Mayes were designated a com
mittee to communicate with Ottawa in 
the hope of obtaining some definite in
formation and to endeavor to induce the

DX' •■' ;!*»- r

ur Hand, or < )ur Fist, 
For Lenine?. -ov-

nieet his.
Nowadays, at least in the handling of 
food and fuel, the rule le that prices 
shall be fixed at the highest that can be 
charged successfully, and every

joins in. Prices are leveled up. 
“The government should 'be the safe

guard of the public in this connection. It
that' can

General Foch’s first thought in the face of Hungary’s surrender to Lenine seems to have been to 
meet the challenge with the sword, build an allied barrier against Bolshevism from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea and, in the words of Gen. Malleterre “finish the job by a thunder-stroke.” President Wilson 
and Lloyd George, on the other hand, seem to have taken the position that military measures, however 
effective against the Bolshevik armies, would prove worse than useless against Bolshevism itself which 
might break out with increased strength in-therear of an allied military cordon.

Therejs much divergent opinion on the proposal to recognize Lenine which the Washington Post 
characterizes as “one.of the most sinister developments of these strange timés” adding that the Ameri
can people “are at war with Bolshevism and will not compromise with the enemy for any reason what
ever.” . „ ' .

NOW IS THE TIME
trades-

For the Boys and Girls 

and the Children to be 

Fitted With Their z

New Spring Shoes

man
cept for storage purposes and the beating 
equipment Will be built outside. While 
the class rooms will be contained on two 
floors, there will be a third floor which 
will be set ont as an auditorium to seat 

400 people, and which may be used 
gymnasium. Of course this audi

ts the only practicable agency
the public in lien of organization. 

But government has so far failed to live 
up to its opportunity In the matter. It 
hears the public call for relief as some 
far-off cry, or else, what is more likely, 
the government personnel Is not equal to 
the task. The government device tor 
solving a problem as to high prices is, as 
everybody knows, to have an investiga- 

Bnt, again, as everybody knows, 
sensa- 

dis-

serve I

over 
as a
torium and gymnasium will be for pub- 
lie use outside of school hours. Do not miss reading THE LITERARY DIGEST this week and especially this very searching 

article showing all phases of the menace. Other striking articles are:
The plea of the New Brunswick Pow

er Company is that whenever a company 
chooses to issue more stock somebody 
must provide dividends. That Is excel
lent for the stockholders—but there are 
others. __________________

What There Is In Germany’s Threat to Go Bolsheviklion.
investigation follows investigation, 
tional and convincingly unsavory 
closures are made, a report is prepared 

published—yet action,

Translations From German Papers Which Throw Light Upon Present Conditions

The Rival Claims to Danzig 
The Fear of Article X 
A Chinese Charge Against Japan 
Wireless Direction-Finders 
Our Food Resources 
Trees That Engulf Rocks 
Remembering Roosevelt 
To Infuse Christianity Into the 

League of Nations 
Roumania at the Peace Table 
Best of the Current Poetry

SPECIAL—A Full Page Picture of America’s Famous Cartoonists Who Helped Win the War, Carica
tured by Themselves. Other Striking Illustrations Including Maps and Half-tone

Reprod uctions A

The Digest a Real Home Magazine
THE LITERARY DIGEST, greatest of news-maga
zines, which has something of interest in every num
ber for each and every member of the household. 
It gives you the vital news of the world on all live 
topics, political, religious, social, scientific, etc., and 
does so without bias or special pleading. You get 
all sides of all questions faithfully reported and are 
left absolutely free to form your own judgments. 
Try this week’s number today.

i >

perhaps it is even 
often mysteriously, Is delayed, and de
layed, and Relayed, until it can safely be 
assumed that the public has forgotten.

“It is not that the government is pow
erless. The government has this situa
tion in the hollow of its hand. Under 

with a more ob-

The Injustice of Army Justice 
Germany Well Able to Pay 
Poorer and Dearer Coal in Prospect 
The Taste of Pin-pricks 
Charge of the Tea Brigade 
Pageantry for Returning Heroes 
A Literary View-of Prohibition 
Good Words for the Y. M. C. A. 
Two More Churches Talking Union 
Personal Glimpses of Men and 

Events

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
i

f.

proper leadership, or 
vious mandate from the people, the grip 
of the food monopolists could" be made 
to relax. To admit for one moment that 
the government is powerless in any mat
ter of this sort is to assert that a part of 
the nation is the ruler of the rest of the 
nation, an assertion which throws away 
the whole theory of the American form 

Does it mean nothing

«

-e
i

fef
Xof government, 

at all that hog prices advance to within 
a dollar of the highest war-time figure 
on the very day when the meat packers 

released from supervision of the 
Food Adminstrntion and the government 
restrictions on margins of profit are 
done away with? And is it not signi
ficant that, with pork prices correspond
ingly high, the United States official re
cords show the greatest amount 
known in this country of pork and lard 
in cold storage? Cold storage ware
houses In the United States, since Janu
ary. have been almost literally filled to 
overflowing with meats, and no prospect 
of any great depletion of the supply. 
And the amounts on hand have been in 

almost double what they 
It is the

</%
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We Measure the Foot and See That 
the Correct Size is Worn

Tan Laced Boots for Boys, in 
leather or Neolin soles.

Tan Laced Boots for Girls, in
leather or Neolin soles

Box Calf and Kid Laced Boots.

“Tru-Trod," “Classic,” "Nature 
Shape,” “Pillow Writs,” "Hurlbvt 
Writs” and “Pussy Foots”—All good 
makes for young folks.

Some men buy a magazine because they like it them
selves, others because their families like it. The 
ideal magazine is one that every member of the home 
circle will find a source of pleasure and profit, that 
will fill the wants and suit the taste not only of father 
and mother, but of big brother and sister, the boy or 
girl getting ready for college, and the youngsters 
who are still in school. Such an ideal publication is

ever

\

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With April 12th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Centsmany cases

were in the previous year.
' name story for sea food.
' ported in storage March 15 of this year 

amounted to more than twice as much 
os the same warehouses had on hand a 

In the face of such figures as

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY, FRI
DAY AND SATURDAYFOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

The fish re-

Jtterary D^pst
Dull Calf, High Cut, Button Boots, 

medium sole and low heel.
$2.60Misses’ Sizes, lV/« to 2..

Big Girls’ Sizes, 2% to 6

Buy Early—These Cannot Be 
Duplicated

$3.00
year ago.
to supply, is it likely that anything is 
responsible for holding food prices at 
their present high level if not some 
form of control?

“Government should find a way to take 
correlative note of such things as total

To be had of W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson it Fisher, Ltd., G’r-

—»-—-—■*»«■ - s-rAi ga’his&iKrEe,
wholesale and retail price movements. It Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co., 415 [\ 
should make comparison also of the stock Mein St. x*

FREIS & VAUGHAN
• FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher» of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
......... ,T„|- **—»■■* —a

19 KING STREET

t
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What the Housewife Should Look 
for in Flour v

When you buy Flour, keep these points in mind: STRENGTH—most 
loaves to the barret UNIFORMITY—evenness of quality. COLOR— 
whiteness in the Bread. FLAVOR—a faint hint of crushed nuts. You’ll

And them alt to fullest and most 
desirable degree, in

La Tour Flour
which you BUY, MILL TO 
HOME. Barrel, $12.30; Half Bar
rel, $6.50 ; Half Barrel Bag, $5.83; 
24 lb. bag, $1.60.

"Phone West 8
MANITOBA HARD

«SI
FOWLER MILLING CO.,Ltd.

West St. John

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

GLACE BAY PAIR
RECOVER $6,000 FOR

DEATH OF THEIR SON
“Sunday, April 10th—Mr. Justice Longley in the Supreme Court of Nova 

Scotia has. awarded damages of six thousand dollars against Mr. Ike 
Marshall, whose automobile ran over a six-year-old boy last fall.

“A previous indictment of manslaughter against the owner of the car 
had failed.” / *

The above despatch appearing in yesterday's papers is a 
strong reason why car owners should protect themselves with 
automobile liability insurance, as issued by the Railway Pas
sengers’ Assurance Co.

Had Mr. Marshall been protected with one of out policies, 
the insurance company would pay not only the $6,000 damages, 
but also all law costs in the case.

Premium Rates Furnished Upon Application.
RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE CO.

86 Prince William Street ,
W. E. ANDERSON, Branch Mgr.’Phone Main 2866.
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
mm

LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close. 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time.
rr

A Special SaleILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
“Jerusalem,” by Mrs. John Scaly, Knox 

Church school room, Tuesday, April 15,

Wanted—Furniture to store at reason-' 
able rates. Apply 47 Germain street or 
’phone M. 1658-11.

One hundred white bedspreads, regular 
price $8.25, special for $2.69, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Buy your waist at ten per cent dis
count. R. M. Tobias, 288 Union stdeet.

97708—4—15

?

t

of Porcelain Dishes, Cut Class Pieces, Electric Lamps, 
Ornaments, Reflectors, Etc.

IN OUR NEW ART SECTION—GERMAIN ST. ENTRANCE

97495—4—14

The goods on sale are from our regular dependable stock, and are Greatly Reduced in Price, 
because We Must Make Room for incoming merchandise. The following prices represent Big Money- 
Saving Opportunities:

Special sale of men’s silk front shirts 
tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

/ ANOTHER CLASS
Another beginners’ elocution class or

ganising. Inquire now. Amelia M. 
Green Studio, Church of England In
stitute. ’Phone 2380-11.

PORCELAIN DISHES 
In Blue Flowered Pattern i

3 Salad Dishes, 50c. each.
2 Casseroles............ ............
2 Oval Vegetable Dishes.. 
14 Bread and Butter Plates 
12 Tea Plates, 25c. each.
14 Fruit Saucers, 12c. each
26 Cups and Saucers..........
2 Sugar and Cream Sets... 
Covered Butter Dish...........

2 Pickle Dishes, 50c. etch
.......... .. $2.25 each
..............................$1.90 epch
.<..............................22c. each

2 Dinner Plates, 30c. each 
Platters* 50c. and 75c. each
................  42c. each
.......... ...............$1.60 pair
..........1..........................$1.50

1 iin

3
Five thousand yards of mill end shaker 

at a saving of five cents a yard. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
with soft cuffs, tonight at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street

MANUFACTURER TO CONSUMER
Men’s suits—blues, grays, browns and 

tweeds. These lines ore complete. Abo 
spring top coats and raincoats. Special 
prices for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day. See them. 200 Union street.— 
Haileen Bran Mgr.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Are you looking for serviceable foot
wear for your boys and girls,. Make up 
your mind that we handle lines and 
prices you are looking for. You can 
economise at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

Special sale of men’s hats and caps to- 
nighWt Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Louis Green's coupons are same as 
money. Save them for efBce mantel 
alarm clocks, fountain pens, billfolds."89 
Charlotte street for cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobaccos.

Ruth Roland at the Star tonight.

Ten per cent discount during Easter 
week at R. M. Tobias’, 288 Union St.

97702—4—16

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Are you looking for serviceable foot
wear for your boys and girb? Make up 
your mind that we. can suit you. Yofi 
can economise at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

HI! mi

ifi

32 Dessert Plates, 30c. each 
36 Fruit Plates, 13c. each 
3 Oval Vegetable Dishes..
3 Casseroles, $2.00 each 2 Covered Butters, $1.50 each 
6 Bakers, 50c. and 75c. each 4 Nappies, 50c. and 75c. each 
2 Platters, 35c. each

12 Soup Plates, 30c. each 
2 Sugar and Creams, $1.65 pah 
........................ .. $1.90 each

1
USEFUL CUT GLASS PIECES

1 Butter Dish, $5.75 
2 Compotes, $2.73 each

...................... .............$1.25 each
.. 38c. each, or $3.80 for the ten 

60c. each, or $3.60 for 1-2 down 
40c. each, or $2.40 for 1-2 dozen

2 Baskets, $2.25 each 
1 Nappie, $3.50
3 Oil Bottles...............
10 Frappi Glasses. .. 
32 Frappi Glasses... 
52 Frappi Glasses. .. .

1 Platter, 75c. each
97585—4-U6

ELECTRIC LAMPS, in handsome designs, for use in any 
room. Reduced prices are $3.75, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00, $6.00, 
$6.78, $7.00, $7.50, $12.50 and $13.00.

ARTISTIC ORNAMENTS, suitable for wedding gifts, 
etc., 90c., 1.00, $1.40, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.00.

REFLECTORS Reduced to $2.75 and $3.00

PORCELAIN DISHES 
In Black and Pink Patterns

42c. each 
18c, each 
25c. each

34 Cups and Saucers. . .,.
36 Bread and Butter Plates 
36 Tea Plates........................

' Saturday Night Shoppers May Have the Benefit of These Splendid Bargains—Sale Continues All Day Monday Also

Metal Beds in White Enamel 
Finish

ite reasonably priced. If you areThese are as much in demand as ever and are still gwi 
needing Beds, we would advise you to see our complete stocks. 

METAJ- BEDS for small rooms or summer homes can 1be had in three or four-foot
............................................$7.25

PLAIN SQUARE TOPPED STYLES in better grades, many of which can be had in all
$14.50 to $20.73

widths

wanted widths
SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES are in all the various qualities and widths. Springs, $5,00 to $34.00; Mattresses, $4.70

to $30.00 IFURNITURE STORE—MARKET SQUARE 
EASTER OPENING OF MILLINERY MODES Now Going On ib Our Millinery Section—We Would Advise An Early Selection.

^ \* KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET ' • MARKET 9QUA

Wanted—Girl to tend cigar stand.
97527Royal Hotel. 14

EASTER SUITS.
Every garment up to date In every way 

at prices to suit ail shoppers. Ladies* 
suits from $14 to $50; ladies’ coats from 
$12 to $40, silk dresses from $18 to $40, 
serge dresses from $16 to $40. Wilcox’s, 
corner Charlotte and Union. 4—14

Wanted—Female soda water dispenser.
97630—4-^14

Try the V. W. C. A. cafeteria. 98 King 
street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun
day dinner 1-9. 3-28—T f

FIRST CLASS TAILORING.
John J. MacDonald, formerly with 

Oak Hall, will open a.first class tailor-

Lt at W14 Princess street, 
opposite Pjncess Garage.,. ftp or about 
April 15th, where he wffl be glad to 
meet old friends and «#w. Cleaning, 
pressing and repairing will receive spec
ial attention. __________

Dancing, Alice Green, Main 2380-11.
97423-4-15.

load was drawn slowly around through 
Baldwinvilie, and up to the more level 
ground, where it was halted to receive 
the rest of the load. Then with com
mon sleds they brought and piled on 
more and more slabs until there was 
no more at the mill. Then the whole 
nuge load was hauled into the minister’s 
dooryard.

Some Load,

In January, 1822, CoL Leonard Stone 
of Templeton, who owned a sawmill, 
said to his brother, Col. Ephraim Stone; 
‘Tve been sawing out lumber down’t the 
mill tor more’n a week, and there’s any 
quantity of slabs. I will give the mln-

iu|Royal Hotel

TAILORING.
For high class tailoring try F. R.

Building, Room 10, side entrance.
97641-
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Sauce AUCTION.
Goods consisting of dry goods, boots 

and shoes of all kinds at auction prices. 
Sale starts 780 tonight at 65 Brussels 
street. 4—15
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I Good to 
§ l[i the last 

drop

§
! RECENT DEATHS

The death, on April 8, of James A. 
Wallace, of Yarmouth, took place. He 
was a plumber and metal worker by 
trade,aand for the past twenty-live years 
had conducted a very successful business. 
Mr Wallace was a son ,
drew Wallace, of-Halifax, and had only 
recently passed his sixty-sixth year. He 
leaves his widow, four sons, two of 
whom are Private Charles, overseas; 
Robert, in Halifax; Harry of St. John 
and William at home; and five daugh- 
ters-Miss Susie in Halifax, the others in 
Yarmouth; also four brothers—Wdliam, 
Harry, Robert and Charles in Halifax.
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There is no 
sediment—the 
last drop is just 

\ as delicious as 
the first.
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Swag Cyrus Young Gregory ,a former resi

dent of this city, died recently in Win
nipeg. He is survived by his wife, one 

, Samuel Gregory of Kent county; 
! daughter, Mrs. Hazel Johnson of 

Bangor, one brother, F. P. C. Gregory 
of this city, and three sisters, Miss Laura 
.Gregory of this city, Mrs. Martha Moore 
of California, and Mrs. Mary Watson of 
St. Stephen.

William Wallace Graham, one of St. 
Andrews’ widely known citizens, died 
on Wednesday morning. He was sixty- 
five years of age, a son of the late David 
and Margaret Graham. He leaves one 
sister and two brothers.

It Pays to Shop at son
one

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotte Street

La din’ Black or White Cotton Hose, 
15c., 25a, 37a

Ladies' Black or White Cotton Hose, 
ü^ht, medium or heavy weight, Special

The death of Alexander Cochrane, an 
annual visitor to New Brunswick and a 
member of the Restigouche Salmon Club, 
is announced in Boston. He was one of 
the most prominent ehemists in the 
United States. He was bom in Scot
land in 1840.

The death of Bliss R. Brown took 
place at his home in Vancouver on April 
6. He was fifty-seven years of age and 
was formerly of Wheaton Settlement, N. 
B. Besides his wife he leaves two sons, 
one daughter, four sisters and four broth- 

, ers.

Ladies’ Silkboot Hose, black, white, 
tan. Special 45c.

Ladies’ Tan Hose, 39c., 50c., 60c.
Men’s Cotton Socks in navy, heliotrope, 

grey and tan. Special 19c. pair.
You can save money if you buy your 

Wall Papers here. Hundreds of patterns 
8c to 44c. rolL

EASTER NOVELTIES 
Chickens, Ducks, Birds, Baskets, etc., 

1c. up.
Whisk Brooms. Special 18c, each. 
Emerson Talking Machine Records 10c

NEW LINE
We have added to our stock Willard’s 

Chocolates. They are delicious. Try 
them;
'4 lb box. Speciel ..

1 lb. box. Special ..
Assorted Chocolate 

Cocoanut Cakes, Special 10c.
Maple Buds, pkg. 10c.
Special Baby Doll, with bisque head 

and hair, 75c.
A large assortment of Dolls, Toys, 

China, Glassware.
Cut Glass Tumblers, 15c.
Cut Glass Water Sets. Special, $1.85 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.

Get Our Prices First.
WALL PAPERS

29c.
57c,

5c.bars

4—14.

L6 Millinery Economy
I You can freshen up your Old Straw Hats, or take

^ V Blue, Navy Blue, Tan, Brown, Green, Cardinal RedçPmk,

. DY-0-LA Straw Hat Color.
k,
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ister as big s load of wood as you can 
draw." CoL Ephraim began cogitating 
and making calls, and the next morning 
•an improvised sled with runners thirty 
feet long, placed eight feet apart, 
loaded with slabs until the pile 
thirty-fonr feet long, twelve feet wide, 
and twenty feet high, and then eighty 
yokes of oxen were attached, and the

was
was

yffAfiei-noon 
functions flu? 
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tow Sbetnaktf 
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$t. Anbmn’a
College

TORONTO

A Residential and Day 
School

FOR BOYS
Boya prepared for Uni v- 
erailiei. Royal Military 
College and BueineM. 

CALENDAR.6ENT ON APPLICATION
Re-oven* after Kaster Vacation April 22,1919 1

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MALLD 
______________H«»ad»ne«ter

UPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

MoksesTea.
attbeluncl 
Houria tte
nme a

The Story of the Diamond■' * v
Chapter 16.—Its Polishing.

After the stone has been 
properly trimmed it is ready 
for polishing.

The present method was 
first introd licet by one Von 
Berquin, in the town of 

about the year 
1450, and is qnlte

As the grinding or pollsh- 
' ing process is a very slow 

one. owing to the. extreme 
hardness of the diamond, the 
one operator is enab'ed to 
attend tu aevêrai such ma- 

, chines at the same time.
In the case of stones of 

a fair size, the process is 
comparatively simple, hut In 
those of pin.head size or 
smaller the virtue of patience - 
must be greatly taxed, espe
cially when yon bear in mind 
that the stone innst be taken 
from the little metal core by 
melting, and reset again for 
the polishing of each sep
arate little face or “facet" 
which is to be made upon It.
In the ease r>r a full-cut 
brilliant this means no less 
than 58 separate operations.

Monday we ’ll describe the 
different styles of cutting.

Bruges 
A.D. 
simple.

A flat solid disc of soft 
steel of 16 or 18 Inches 
diameter (somewhat like a 
grindstone laid on its side) 
revolves at the rate of 3.000 
turns per 
this Is placed a paste of 
diamond dust and heavy oil.

The stont, Is set In a little 
core of fused spelter, or 
some such soft metal, to 
hold It absolutely firm. When 
cooled, this is gripped in a 
sort of claw, npon the end 
of an adjustable arm, which 
is weighed down npon this 
fast-revolving disc.

minute. Upon

/

Ton never saw a “Birks” diamond of Inferior 
quality. We always Insist upon “nothing 
hut the best.”

Write for our Year Book—It iUustrates our Diamond Rings.

e

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

MONTREAL

APRIL SHOWERS
Sunny today, sunny tomorrow is die song of the short

sighted.

We have stylish, heavy soles, thoroughly well built and 
water-proof, designed especially for those who love beautiful 
footwear and, at the same time, consider their health pre
eminent.

Our selection of rubber styles for rainy weather will also 
meet with your every requirement

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”
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Wanted
*

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

For Brush-Making

TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHORSES. ETCFOR SALE GENERAL

TO •LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 99 EL-1 FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIELD 
liott Row, 4 rooms and shed. Rent 

$9 per month. Apply 100% Elliott Row.
97727—4—

WANTED — CARPENTERS. J. P. 
Ryan, 75 St. Patrick street

97888—4—15
ASSISTANT COOK, FEMALE, Vic

toria Hotel. 97716—4—16
BUG-FOR SALE—CARRIAGES,

gies, harness, below manufacturers’ 
prices. Also second-hand wagons cheap. 
McCultin’s, 160 Adelaide street, St John.

97672—4—19

FOR SALE—BURROUGHS ADDING 
machine, slightly used for sale cheap. 

Apply Box A 71, Times. 97697—4—

97707 19

14. 20 TO LET —LARGE FURNISHED 
front room. Gentlemen preferred. Bo- 

A 70, Times. 97690—4—1

GENERAL MAID IN FAMILY 
three. Apply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 

Orange street. 97714—4—14
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 

maid, or competent cook, general. Ap
ply Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King 
street east 9*728-4-22

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework part of each day. Apply 

68 Union street 97699—4—16

WANTBIX-A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family and 

good wages. Apply Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, 176 King St. East. 97718—4—19

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid In family of three. Apply to 

Mrs. W. G. Estabrook, 19 Seely street.
97708—4—16

FUR SALESMAN WANTED FOR 
retail store. Young man with experi

ence preferred. Apply in own hand
writing to Box A 48. À permanent posi
tion to the right party. 4—9—tf

FOR SALE-SHOW CASES FOR 
cake counter, and other articles. ’Phone 

97681—4—19

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
upper flat 251 King St. East Apply 

D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.
97596—4—18

WAGON FOR SALE. ’PHONE M. 
3498-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central M. 1103-31.

8179-21.
97518 -4-17’

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO VERY 
reasonable. Second-hand range with 

hot water front ’Phone M. 2808.

97684—4—15FOR SALE—YOUNG MARE WEIGH- 
ing 1,300 pounds, 1 sloven, 1 sled, 1 

high wagon, 1 set harness, new. ’Phone 
West 279.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—BUILDING MECHANICS 
out of work or who wish to change, to 

get ten weeks’ continuous report. Large 
contracts let United States and Canada, 
including government, state, private 
struction. Price 25c. Address Building 
Mechanic’s Report, P. O. Box 1609,! 
Washington, D. C. 4—14

TWO GOOD SHOEMAKERS. HIGH- 
est wages. Apply corner Main and 

Cedar. 97646—4—21

TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE 
at Cold Brook. ’Phone 1768.

97617-

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel 97715—4—16

WANTED — GIRL TO HELP IN 
cake department Robinson’s Bakery, 

4-12—tf

SKIRT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street

97712—4—19

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
dishwasher. Also a pantry girl, at the 

Union Club. 97683—4—19

WANTED—GIRLS FOR OUR BOT- 
tling department Apply Monday be

tween twelve and one. Wilson Chemical 
Co., Ltd., 72% Prince William street.

97706-4-14

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM. 
References. 1 Elliott Row.97692—4—17 •1597428—4—14 97626—4—18HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 

Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di
rectly imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1456.

4-12—tf

FOR SALE—JUST ARRIVED, CAR- 
load of western horses 1,100-1,600; al

so horses vfor hide by day or week. 
Frank Donnelly, 14 Coburg street

TO RENT—HARDWOODFLAT
floors, bath and lights; $30 a month. 

’Phone 2492. Private garage attached.
97614-4—15

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 168 
King St East Tel 8195-21.

97618
Celebration street.

■15 y
97876—4—15 con- LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. MOD 

era. Private family. ’Phone M. 1850- 
97607

HATCHING EGGS. LARGE SIZE 
pure White Leghorns. Thone W. 839- 

97636—4—18
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, LOWER 

flat rear 112 Charlotte street, $650 per 
month. Also lower flat 29 Rock street 
$7 per month. Apply to the St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street.

■FOR SALE — CHOICE LOT OF 
horses just arrived ranging in weight 

from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds. J. Cogger & 
Son, Market Square.

1831.
41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 UNION.
97533—4—1797369—4—16FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. ONE 

of the fastest on the river, made of 1m- 
cedar and fastened throughout 

Boat is about 22 feet
FOR SALE—4 GOOD COACHES, 1 

landau, robes, rugs, poles, storm blan
kets, dipping machine, collars, etc. Wor
den’s Stables. 97364 4-15

tfSECOND COOK, FEMALE PREFER- 
red. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated. Gentleman only. All modem 

conveniences. ’Phone M. 419.

ported 
with b
long with a 17% 2-cycle cpgine, is of 
hand V. bottomed type with auto steer
ing wheel. Apply P. O. Box 147, City.

97647-4-16.

rass screws. WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply immediately. R. W.

97404—4—15

5097669—4—19 TO LET—2 FLATS, $8 EACH. 
Pond street. 97429—4—16 1797567-WANTEÈ)—HOUSEMAID. MRS. ÂL- 

lison, 82 Carleton.
Hawker, 523 Main.FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, TWO 

wagons, saddle and lady’s riding out- 
Apply 50 Waterloo 

97334—4—15

97620—4—15 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PAR- 
tially furnished. 38% Peters street.

97896—4—15

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WHO 
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL has had some practical experience in 

housework at Rothesay. Mrs. John C. general office work. Apply in own hand- 
Belyea. Tel. Rothesay 48. 97622-4—18 writing, naming references, to Frost &

----------- ------  Wood Co, Ltd, St. John, N. a.
97671-

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, 95 GER- 
main street, near beach, weU’ furnished 

rooms, light housekeeping privileges, 
modem conveniences. ’Phone West 304 

97549 4-17

WANTED — GARDENER. APPLY 
Lady Hazen, 125 Haxen streetfit gas bread 

or ’phone 8057-41.
oven.

FOR SALE—ONE NEW DISC HAR- 
row $50; one new plough $15. F. J. 

Rafferty, Cold Brook. ’Phone M. 514-81.
97616—4—18

97608—4—18

SECOND HAND SLOVENS, Ex
presses, Carriages, Harness, Auto 

Truck Bodies. Edgecombe, City Road.
97244—4—14

43.AT ONCE, BREAD BAKER. APPLY 
Imperial Bakery, Elm street.

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
flats City Road. Adults preferred. Ap

ply with references. Box A 42, Times.
97379 4—15

16WANTED—A COOK, ALSO A 
nursemaid. Apply by letter or ’phone 

Mrs. Harold Ellis, Rothesay 71.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family. Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 
97473—4-14

97583—4—17GIRLS FOR RESTAURANT WORK. 
Apply 20 St. John St West.

FOR SALE—MANURE SPREADER 
and disc harrow. Apply John Gal

lagher, Fairville. 97615—4—15
BOY WANTED. ROGER HUNTER, 

Ltd, 20 Canterbury street
M. 1690-31.97638—4—14

97628—4—18
FURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN.

97455—4—16
TO LET—A SMALL SELF-CO N- 

tained flat suitable for a small family 
only, in the rear. Apply on premises 239 

97336—4—15

97538—4-14'HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. ELLIS, 
274 Douglas avenue.

KITCHEN GIRL, PANTRY GIRL,______________
dining room girl and girl for ice BOy WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

cream parlor. Bond’s. 97601—4—151 grocery office. Box A 62, care Times
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM.of6cc- 97532—4—17

girls. Apply Boston Restaurant 
97687-

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—DROP HEAD SINGER 
sewing machine, almost new. Apply 

166 City Road.

4—10—tf
V tTWO FURNISHED ROOMS 

Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road, near 
comer, or ’phone M. 2179-11.

CONTINENTAL I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V1. housework. References required. Ap- 

I ply 64 Union street 97542—1—17

159762 Brussels streetOVERLAND 6, 
motor, 7-passenger, good shape. For 

quick sale $900. ’Phone 1823-11.
CARRIAGE
97547—4—14

FOR SALE—BABY 
’Phone 2259-2L

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 
suitable for two each, separate en

trances, 12 Elliott Row.

«7359—4—15

ROOMS IN THE NURSES HOME, 9 
Wellington Row.

i BOY WANTED—BOY FOURTEEN 
_ I or fifteen to work in hat and fur store. |

ster. Fred B. Haxen. ’Phone 2340-31. FauL 
97891—4—16

WANTED—CAKE AND „ PASTRY 
baker. Steady work for the tight 

Apply at once. T. Rankine & Sons,
Mill street 97412—4-15

97658—4—16 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work. Apply Mrs. H. C. Brown, 5 

Alexander street 97566—4—17

97303—4—14FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 25 FT.
long with 6 H. P. engine. Perfect or

der. Apply 204 Chesley street
ONE TON TRUCKONE FORD, 

good as new. ’Phone Main 872-11.
97594—4—15

97366—4—15

WANTED—LADY TO OCCUPY
furnished room. ’Phone M. 913-21.

97358—4—15
97665-4-14 WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 

maid; good wages paid. Apply 202 
Princess street 97523—4—15

-24WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.ONE MODEL 90 TOURING, IN PER- 

fect conidtion. Price $850 for- quick 
sale. ’Phone Main 372-11. 97592-4-15

FORD ROADSTER, GOOD RUN- 
nlng order, 1919 license. Price $300. 

Frank S. Compton, Hampton, N. B.
97550—4—17

FOR SALE—1 UPRIGHT DOMIN- 
ion grand* piano and 1 Dravanette. 

Both In good condition. ’Phone 881-41.
97557—4-:

97525—4—14
FURNISHED ROOM 196% UNION 

street.
WANTED—FEMALE SODA WATER 

dispenser. Royal Hotel.CAPABLE GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Apply evenings. Mrs. J. 

L. Brown, 18 DeMonts street.,
97524 -4-17

97856—4—1414 man.
97529—4—14 ROOMS, 59 ST. JAMES STREET.

97180-4-19.
--1FOR SALE—FAIRBANKS PLAT- 

form scale 18x26 and office furniture, 
including two safes 8x3 and 3x4 outside 
measurement 1 large double standing 
desk. Marine Construction Co. Canada, 
Ltd, Chesley street.

FOR SALE—BARBER CHAIR. 73 
97485-4—16

FUR SALE—LARGE BABY CAR- 
riage almost new. Apply 92 Kennedy 

street 97466-4-16

WANTED—WOMAN TO GO OUT, 
to work by the day. Apply between 

4 and 5 to Mrs. F. S. Sawaya, 167 King 
St. East

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
97317—4—14

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. W. K. Haley, 50 

Orange street. 4—10—tf
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV- 

ery with covered top. Cost $1,000. 
Bevelled plate glass windows in sides 
and door, all in perfect order. Will sell 
for $376 for- quick sale. Also Ford tour
ing car in A1 condition, good tires, one 
spare, etc. Price $365 if sold this week. 
Inquire Geo. Kane, 5 King square. 
’Phone 1668-32.

97509 -4—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

97062—4—17
97568 -4—17 WANTED-GIRLS TO WORK .IN OFFICE ROOMS, BOOMS FOR FAC- 

97522—4 14 rill, 199 Union. b 96987—1—14
WANTED—REUABLE WOMAN TO j 

take charge of house two evenings each .
week. Must be able to do plain sewing.________ ---------------------------------------- ----
Apply Box A 61, Times. 97552—4—14 WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN

?i
Pond streets, opposite Union station. 1 959,8

97541—4-

ice cream parlor, 
in evenings. Bond’s. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 
connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

Brussels street

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. 271 Charlotte street.

97329-4-17.
97484—4—14 96508—1—30STORES and BUILDINGS

YACHT FOR SALE—40 FT. SLOOP, 
sails, anchors, etc, bargain. ’Phone 

Main 8700. 97443—4—16

EOR sale—McLaughlin tour-
1 ing car, 7-seater, good condition, just 
overhauled. Would entertain exchang
ing for smaller McLaughlin car for con
sideration. Box A 44, Times.

14__________„ n ,_____________________ . TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN-
GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S EX- WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- i ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated

change. 96905—4—221 wed Good wages- Family of two. Ap- and lighted. Apply Ferry Supermtend-
WANTED____GIRL OR MIDDLE-1 ply by letter Box A 80, Evening Times, ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

aged woman for general housework. | **
Apply 190 Union or’phone 1^-3L IKITCHEN GIRL AND DINING

room girl wanted. Apply Manager C.
G. R. dining room, Union depot.

ti ROOMS TO LETUPSTAIRS WAREHOUSE TO RENT. 
Inquire 141 Charlotte street

97612—4—16 TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED Oil 
unfurnished, heated, lighted, after May 

1. 114 Carmarthen.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 26 FT.
long with cabin, 7 horse power engine. 

’Phone M. 432. 97438—4—16

FOR SALE—CABIN BOAT 26 FEET 
long, 6 H. P. Eagle engine, in good 

condition. Cheap. Telephone Main 1628- 
97392 -4 14

1—1—TJ.97362—4—14

TWO FORD TRUCKS. ONE OVER- 
land Touring Car. W. B. Purdy, 401 

Main street

STORAGE SPACE TO RENT, FUR- 
niture, etc, top floor brick building 

Dock street; elevator. ’Phone Main 2300.
97613—4—14

97563—4—17

FRONT BEDROOM, 
1270—31.

CENTRAL.
97537—4—14APARTMENTS97315—4—13

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, 
one who can cook. No washing. Refer

ences required. Best wages. Apply Mrs. 
Skelton, 175 King street east. Telephone 
Main 1280. 4—9—tf

97483—4—16 STORE, CORNER CHARLOTTE 
and Britain streets. Apply to 313 

Charlotte street.

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. ’Phone 

717-11.
21. FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 

summer, 5 rooms, gas range. ’Phone 
97380—4—15

■ WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED _____
waitresses, Manor House. Apply Sign 1 8go4-ll, 

o’ the Lantern. _ 97416—4—15 _______

97460—4—16MOTOR BOAT, 28 FEET LONG, 6 DTANOS AND ORGANS
,feet beam, 15 horse power motor. R. Z. r_________________________ _____________
Fleming, Hampton. 97823—4—14 " '

FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL 18 
months old, Reg. 1 Jersey bull 9 

months old, Reg. Apply R. P. Hamm.
’Phone 1762-31. 97373—4—15

4—15

TO LET—STORE 197 WATERLOO 
street ’Phone 2338-11. 97397—4—15

ROOMS AND BOARD, GENTLE- 
men only. 72 Germain. 97461—4—16;Sherlock-Manning

PIANOS
WANTED—COMPETENT MIDDLE- ______

aged woman to help with housework WANTED—TWO LADY CLERKS 
and care of baby. Address A 50, care : for grocery Apply Robertson s, Wat- 
Times. 97438—4—16 erloo street store. 97350—4—15
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL1 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ' TQ LET—ONE LARGE TWO- 

housework. Apply Mrs. R. P. Hamm, housework to go to Ononette for sum-, s(ory barn suitable for warehouse or 
186 Douglas avenue. 97374 -4 -15 . mer. References reqffuired. Apply garage on Canon street off Paradise Row.

evenings. Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 Lein- Add1v David Corkery. ’Phone M. 1405-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ster street. 97312—4—14 * ------ •

housework in small family. Applyi————— ....
Mrs. Hamilton, 104 Elliott Row. j WANTED—A DININGROOM GIRL.

1 Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 
97267—4—11

? BARNS TO LET TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 3—22—T.f.

ROOM TO LET—26 CHARLES ST.
97355—4—15

UNFURNISHED PARLOR 297 
97326—4—15Union.FOR SALE, READY FOR USE— 1 

Leonard 25 H. P. steam engine, 1 
American double action pump, 1 steam 
heater with brass coil; also 2 single ex
press wagons, 1 double express wagon. 
Apply Blue Ribbon Bev. Co.

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 3—21—T.f.

229787131. HOUSES TO LET
97389 -4—15 TO LET—AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 

of nine rooms with bathroom and one 
acre of land. Apply Isabelle M. Earle, 
Fair Vale. ’Phone Rothesay 38-12.

97709—4—19

“ I STORES, BUILDINGS97872—4—15

FOR SALE CHEAP—BABY CAR- 
riage almost new. 11 Windsor Ter

race, Rockland Road. ’Phone 2179-11.
97860—4-15

—--------------------—------- - pitaL
HOUSEMAID WITH ------ FURNISHED FLATSWANTED

references. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 DININGROOM 
97352—4—15 Restaurant

GIRL. BOSTON! — 
97304—4—14 TO LET—LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN 

street next to Philip Grannan’s, with 
splendid frost-proof cellar. Apply 
Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street.

97266—4—21

Haxen street COMFORTABLY FURNISHED SIX- 
room flat to let from May 1 for sum

mer months. All modem improvements.
Apply A 72, care Times.

HALF FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em. ’Phone 3183-21.

TCT RENT—HALF A FURNISHED 
flat; modern. Ring 8183-21.

97619—4—18

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. F AM- PLAIN SEWER, 43 METCALF ST.
ily of two. Apply Mrs. McCrimmon, 97302 4—14

56 Queen street 97349—4—14
TO RENT FOR SEASON, SEPAR- 

ate half of furnished cottage r 
Brown’s Flat Telephone M. 1875-3 

97680—4—19

HATCHING EGGS — REDS AND 
Leghorn, laying hens, also brooder, 62 

Parke street 97261—4—

97673—4—16
WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

GilmouPs, 68 King street. 8—13—Tf14 Box A 66, Times.WANTED—NURSE FOR INFANT 
aged three months. Good salary for 

experienced and responsible person. Ap
ply Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess 
street 97337—4—15

4—18
FOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF

Glass Partitions and White wood
Doors. McLaughlin Carriage Co.

WANTED
Aie Noted for Their Full, dear Musical 

Toots „ •
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Ktandns.
NO INTEREST.

FLATS WANTEDWANTED—FROM MAY 1, BARN 
or shed for storing auto. Box A 64,

11—tf

97123—4—18
WANTED—WOMAN FOR GEN- 

eral housejrork to go to country. Ap
ply 50 Mecklenburg street.

TOv LET—SMALL WELL FURNISH- 
ed flat. 205 Charlotte St. West.

Wr ANTED — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained flat or house. Adults. Apply 

J. C. Belyea, M. 702.

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
house, five or more rooms. Central 

preferred. Address Box A 69, Times.
97685—4—19

Times office.

ORGANIST WANTED FOR THE 
Fairville Methodist church. Apply.

Rev. T. Marshall, Fairville. 97569-4-141 CENTRALLY LOCATED COM-
pletely furnished flat. Electrics, gas, 

furnace, hardwood floors. Summer 
months. Box A 63, Times Office.

97553—4—14

97674—4 -19FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 97623—4—14
■1597377

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE 
Apply 27 Rock street. 97686—4—18

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St John street West

NO AGENTS.
Mais Our Pries and Terms Moat 

Reasonable.
WANTED—BARN FOR AUTOMO- 

bile. M. Nickoloff, 690 Main street
4—17

97243—4—14
FOR SALE—ONE TIDY NO. 15, 

white poplar. 11 Mill street
97667- Bells Plano Store

86 Germain St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply 21 Queen
4—5—TJ.

WANTED—NICE FLAT, CENTRAL, 
four or more rooms. ’Phone 2038-41.

97609 - 4-18
-19 WANTED—PRIVATE LESSONS IN 

elocution. State terms. Box A 54, 
97446—4—13

TO RENT—MAY 15 UNTIL Oc
tober, furnished flat, 7 rooms; central ; 

I gas, electrics; $45 monthly. Apply Box 
A 41, Times office.

DESK, OAK TABLES, CHAIRS, Pic
tures, crocks, utensils. 18 Mill street 

97693—4—19

Square. Times.
WANTED—BY MAN AND WIFE 

modem fiat of 5 or 6 rooms; central.
97543—4—14

97339—4—15GENERAL MAID FOR MAY 1ST. 
Good wages. Apply 185 Victoria St 

4-2-T.f.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com-

5—27

Box A 59, Times.FOR SALE—PARLOR CABINET IN 
perfect condition. Price $15, mahogany 

finish. ’Phone 3032-11.
TO PURCHASE FLAT WANTED FROM MAY" 1. 

Central. ’Phone M. 3877 or Ç. O. Box 
97498 —4—'

FARMS TO LET
1597667 WANTED—SECOND-HAND FARM 

wagon. Name price. Box A 67, Times.
97679 -4—19

894.
SITUATIONS WANTED TO RENT—FARM 4 MILES FROM 

city. Apply P. O. Box 86, Fairville.
97545—4—15

pany, Montreal.A FEW PIECES HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niturc for sale, stoves, baby carriage, 

etc. Apply 654 Main street
STENOGRAPHEREXPERIENCED 

would like copying work to do even
ings. Apply Box A 68, care Times.

97682-4-15

WANTED— SECOND-HAND BOY’S 
bicycle. Post Office Box 456.

97606—4—18
VULCANIZING

guaranteed /
FOB THE- 4 V*

I LIFE
OF THE

TIRE,

97689 -4-15 Doors That 
Are Better LOST AND FOUND «LUNCH BAR, TWO BURNO OIL 

stove with oven, refrigerator suitable 
for dairy or butcher shop; also kitchen 
range. Reasonable prices. Mrs. M. E. 
Henderson, Union Cafe, Union St. West 

97631

ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK 
ery, China packed. Tele M. 3083-11.

97175-4—19

WANTED—A FEW LAYING HENS. 
Ring West 366-31. K. Williams.

97559 -4 -14

EXPERIENCED GARDENER, TREE 
planting and cutting, 40 years expen- 

Metcalf. 97310-4-15.
LOST—PURSE (INITALED A. G. H.)

containing $5.00 and tickets, on Prince 
Wm, between Church and King streets. 
Finder return to this office.

LOST—COCKER SPANIEL, LIVER 
and white with tan markings on face. 

Call M. 1998-12. Gordon, 80 Broad St.
97694 4 16

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

ence. Call at 203
18 WANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH, A 

motor boat 25 to 30 feet long, 7 to 8 
feet beam with cabin preferred. Address 
with full particulars, Box A 60, care 
Times office. 97548—4—17

4—14.
A meeting of delegates from all the 

North End churches attended by the 
ministers and the senior Sunday school 
boys was held last evening in the Vic
toria street Baptist church for the pur
pose of organizing an inter-church ath
letic league. The meeting was presided 
over by Rev. Mr. Hudgson, who is oc
cupying the pulpit of the Victoria street 
church during the absence of Rev. I. W. 
Williamson, and was throughout a most 
enthusiastic one. All were in favor of 
the formation of the league and a com
mittee was appointed to draft a constitu
tion and to hand in its report at a meet
ing to be held in the near future and 
also to make arrangements to procure 
suitable grounds for the league. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments were 
served by the young ladies of the Vic
toria street church.

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. 87 
St. Patrick, afternoons or evenings.

97625—4—14

WAR VETERANS
IN VAUDEVILLE Our

(Bangor Commercial.)
F. B. Estey of Fredericton, advance 

agent for the Great War Veterans The
atrical Company, was in Bangor Tues
day to make arrangements for two en
tertainments in City hall, Thursday and 
Saturday nights, by a troupe of seven en
tertainers, five of whom are returned 
Canadian soldiers and two female danc
ers and singers. This troupe, which has 
been giving entertainments in northern 
Maine, is raising money for a memorial 
soldiers’ home in Fredericton and has 
been accorded large audiences and en
thusiastic receptions wherever it has ap
peared. The entertainment consists of 
musical comedy and vaudeville. Un-' 
doubtedly Bangor will turn out in large 
numbers for these entertainments.

J. RODERICK & SONBY PRIVATE SALE, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, stoves, carpets, linoleum. In

quire 269 Rockland road. 97468—4—14

DOMINION ORGAN AND OTHER 
household effects. Apply 528 Main 

street, upper flat.

WANTED — GOOD UPRIGHT 
piano. State lowest price. Apply Box 

97828-4-15.
LOST—THURSDAY EVENING IN I.

C. R. waiting room, lady’s purse. Re
ward by leaving at Times office.

A. 40, Times. Britain Street
97660—4—14 \s Long as the Tire Lasts

vulcanizing will last. Our work 
becomes an integral part of the tire 
fabric. Vulcanizing that’s built into 
the tire as ours is cannot biow out; 
it can only wear out when the tire 
wears out.

All work guaranteed. We pay ex-

FIREEQUITABLE -TENDERS97454—4—16 LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP*WITH 
white front feet. Finder will be re- 

; warded by returning same to T. J. 
; Northrop, 26 Broad street. 4—10—tf

LOST—BROOCH FROM CATHE- 
j dral to King street east, by way of 
Richmond street. Finder leave at this 

97395—4—14

our
TWO KITCHEN TABLES FOR 

sale, 69 Hawthorne avenue.
Tenders will be received at the office 

of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, up 
to April fifteenth, 1919, at noon, for the 
sale and removal of the building, 223 
Main street, known as Baptist Parson- 

Highest or any tender not neces-

MARINIS 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. A*e»t 
tf Vrtace WUItf* Sum*

97390—4—14

FOR SALE—RANGE AND SELF- 
feeder. ’Phone 1897 or 3056.I 1age.

sarily accepted. For further particulars 
apply

97354 -4-15 press one way. •

United Auto Tire Cù.f*
office. Reward.

PIANO AND SOME HOUSEHOLD 
effects, 59 Peters street. 97320—4—14 PETER McINTYRE, 

Secretary Trustees. LIMITED
104 Duke Street, St, John 

4—13.
97094-4-14. BOARDINGTba Want

- USE Ad Way USE Tba WantUSE ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
family, 2 Dufferin Ave., Portland 

~ 07313—4—14USEUSE Th» Want The WantTba Want FURNITURE PACKED, LOWEST 
rates, expert packers. B. Crawford. 

Phone M. 2391-21. Ad Wars Ad WatAd WarAd War 97318—4—14

V
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:

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19Id WAS 14,098
One Cent a Half a Word Insertion; Cask m Advance. No DiseoanL Minimum Charge» 25 Cents

\
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POOR DOCUMENT

Basement 98% Main.
Basement 45 Middle street, west. 
Barn to let, 44 Elm street.
Barn to let, Hilyatd street. 
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 31 Hanover St; $&50 pee

month.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

Coatmaker
Highest wages to one hav

ing experience. Apply at once, 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4.8—T.F.

M C 2 0 3 5

4

*
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!25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.AUCTIONS i a

The Leasehold two 
family, dwelling house 

it . No. 48 Belleview Avenue,
ij [ belonging to Estate of
11 I Mary Elizabeth McAfee,
■ I will be offered for sale by
I) Public Auction, Chubb’s

Comer, in the City of Saint John, on Sat
urday the 19th instant at 12 o’clock, noon. 
House may be inspected at any time.

Estate must be closed. Ground rent 
$22 per annum. Frontage 44 feet. Terms 
cash.

% ? mf,

£
l!

SECOND-HAND GOODS
-—•***.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock stret Phone 8228-11.

By order of the administrator, 
FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

WM. A. ROSS, Estate Solicitor.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robineon & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, April 12.
. Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

97121-4-19.
ZIP------
Sr ling ts here.
Now we’re not going in for airy 
persiflage or camouflage about our 
Spring styles.
The subject is too big. We simply 
ask you, busy readers, to consider 
this a personal invitation to come 
and see for yourself.
You have rarely seen a better dis
play of attractive suits, interesting 
patterns, Jtgreable colors, original 
models.
Courteous attention awaits you.

FURNTTURE1
FURNITURE 1 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 14 
Prince William Street, on 
Monday morning, April 

14th, commencing at 10 o'clock, (Day
light) the contents of five-room apart
ment, consisting of Axminster Square, 
Library Desks, Tables, Easychairs and 
Rockers (in mission). Oak Buffet, Din
ing Table and Leather-seated Chairs, 
Hall Mirror, Iron Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Dressing Cases, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

N »
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 656 Main street 
Phone Main 23B4-1L

93Am Car & Fdy 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 21% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 76 
Canadian Padfle ...189%
Central Leather.................
Crudble Steel

9393
75%75%75%

60% 6060%
70%70% 71
61%61%
90%91%9i y8WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi
cal instruments,, jewdry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

76n
76%76%
67%67%66%

REAL ESTATE 16Erie

Gilmour’s.68 King StGeneral Electric .... 168% 
Great North Pfd.... 92 
General Motors .....177 
Inspiration ....
Inti Marine Com.... 31%
Inti Marine Pfd.........114%
Industrial Alcohol. ..164 
Keimecott Copper .. 82
Midvale Steel ..............47%
Mex Petroleum ....181%
N Y Central______ 74
New Haven_______ 29
Pennsylvania........... .. ....
Pressed Steel Car ... 
Reading ...........
Republic I & S..
St. Paul.............——
SIoss Sheffield v-« » « • • « • • 
Southern Ry ....... i...'.
Southern Pacific ....103%
Studebaker ......... 66%
Union Pacific „„..129
U S Sted ;------ 98%
U S Rubber ....... 86%
Utah -Copper —.... 74%
West Electric 
Wlllys Overland .— SO

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

176% 175%
49%48%60% 10 per cent discount off soldiers 

first outfitFURNITURE! 80%81%FURNITURE! 
AT RESIDENCE 

, BY AUCTION 
I I am instructed to sell 
'at residence No. 192Brit
tain St (rear) on Monday 
afternoon April 14th, at 

230 o’clock (Daylight), the contents 
consisting of Glen wood range, carpet 
square, iron beds, springs, mattresses, 
dress, cases and commodes, chairs, tables 
and a general assortment of household 
furniture.

118%
163%

114%
153%Now is the Time to Purchase a Lot

Pricei at
Nat Brew. Pfd—200 at 90.
Cement Pfd—7 at 100.
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 109.
Ames Pfd—100 at 76%.
Cement Bonds—3,000 at 99.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1923—100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1927—102%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1933—104%, 104%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1937—106.

47%FOR SALE—MILL' GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.1

u 47%
COURTENAY BAY 

HEIGHTS
182183

$40 4444At these attractive prices, payable $5.00 down 
and $5.00 a month. Come out and see them.

Enquire at ,
FAWCETT’S STORE

$75 84%84%
$190
and 51%51%SEWING MACHINES 27% 27%F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 'Phone Main 2237-21

4—13.
East St Johnup 103% 103% * MACDONALD’S INDEX66%66%a Bedroom Suite

Sideboard,
Comb. Bookcase

IklJWTl Range, Self-feeder,
1 BbAiKi Ma tresses, Springs,
j Dishes, etc.
til at Residence

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence No. 

15 Peter St on Thursday afternoon 
the 15th at 5 o'clock (Daylight time), 
the contents of flat

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3662.

97%98%
night to go on strike on next Tuesday 
morning to enforce their demand for an 
increase in pay and the right to carry 
out the principle of collective bargaining.

City Real Estate Co.
building lots

Beaconsfteld Ave», Charlotte St.

srsÆriSâjs
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice. 

Flats to "Let—Union St and 
Mfflidge Ave.

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Vm. St Cam Life Bldg.

86%86% Ray, If They Want Leonard,
Jacksonville, Fla- April 11—The 

Yankees may have Dutch Leonard, 11 
they meet his terms, but these terms an 
high.

This bit of news came from the big 
left-hander in a letter to Ernie Short 
with the interesting information that he 
had received $800 for pitching six innings 
against the- Chicago Cubs in an exhibi
tion game a few days ago and that he 
had been offered $150 for one game « 
week for thirty weeks by the Fresno 
Club.

This means $4300 for Leonard, will 
plenty of time to himself to look aftei ’ < 
Ms raisin farm.

No wonder the Yanks will have tt 
pay Mgh if they get Mm, and it looks as 
if,the last word had been spoken.

74%74%
46%46%46%
29%30

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 11. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—18 at 205. 
Bank of Montreal—4 at 215.
Royal Bank—1 at 209%.
Ames—75 at 32%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 61.
Cottons—225 at 79%.
Ogilvie—23 at 197%.
Power—5 at 91%. *
Converters—25 at 64%.
Wayagamack—5 at 50.
Steel Co.—35 at 62.
Nat. Brew.—10 at 60, 10 at 59%. 
SMps Pfd—76 at 78, 10 at 77%.
Car Pfd—25 at 89.
C. Loco. -Pfd—40 at 90.

STEAMSHIP NOTES,
The steamship Seattle sailed this morn

ing for England.
The steamship Frankmare, William 

Thomson St Co., with a cargo of grain 
and flour, sailed today for Gibraltar via 
Halifax.

R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière left Ber
muda at 5 p. m. Friday with sugar and 
molasses for St. John.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G roan omet. T.l

WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE
SNAPSHOTS William Lynch Farm at Jones’

Creek, Kings county, 140 acres,
20 meadow, 15 pasture. Good
soil adapted for general crops and, ,ng Rev R B Fraser officiated at Bene- 
fruit. Good water. About jUU diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament 
cords standing hardwood and and Rev. A. P. Allen preached an ap-

Good Pealing sermon.

FORTY HOURS.
The devotions of the Forty Honrs are 

in progress in the Cathedral and very 
large numbers are attending. Last even-A Ton’s Heat

A Ton’s Weight
A Ton’s Value

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
filma. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX700 cords soft wood, 
buildings. House, 10 rooms, 
painted 1916. Two barns, dairy, 
hen-house. Good orchard, prob
ably 100 apple trees. Rural mail 
delivery. Price $2,000. House 
alone worth more. Half cash, 
$200.00 yearly.—H. E. Palmer, 

97554-4-14.

STOVES
NEW AND SECOND HAND 

Ranges; Stoves taken in exchange; 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket Square.

in every ton of the much 
favored

EMMERSON’S SOFT COAL
WMch is Carefully Screened 
and in First-class Condition.
FULLY GUARANTEED

’Phone Main 3938

n1UMBRELLAS 121 Union St.
’ri | |;

UMLRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
cOTered. Second-hand goods bought 

and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
573 Main street. Telephone 3490-21.

97630—6—2

GOOD FARM WITH BUILDINGS, 
mile and half from CoMbrook Station. 

Post Office Box 516.
; ;

, %4—14Emwrson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

:ill!TWO TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, 
Wall street rents $480. Price $2,600. 

Bargain. Post Office Box 516. 4—14
VIOLIN EXCHANGE 4LGLEN FALLS HOME BARGAIN.

Easy payments. Bath, hot and cold 
water, electrics ; one minute street cars. 
Possession immediately. Currey, First 

97691—4—14
COALOLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char- 
96478—4—27

5«i
sswgV:

lotte street street muFOR SALE—FARM 2% MILES FROM 
city. Geo. S. Shaw, 55 Canterbury 

97510-4—17

IN STOCK
Am Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.

WATCH REPAIRERS street 11 :
FOR SALE1—FREEHOLD TH REE- 

family house in good condition ; cen
tral. D. L. McRoberts, Building Con
tractor. ’Phone M. 2146. 97546—4—17

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

I

TJ.
Smythe St. FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL SUB UR- 

ban home, six rooms, electric lights, 
concrete wall, cellar full size of house. 
Five miles from city on the I. C. It. 
Price $3,300. Address A 68, care Times.

97521

Best Quality Hard Coal I

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGrvERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

14

BUILDING FOR SALE—SELF-CON- 
tained house eleven rooms and bath, 

meat and grocery stores. Best busi
ness corner in vicimty. Car stops at 
door. Owner wants to leave city. For 
quick sale. Inquire Box A 55, care 
Times office. 97450—4—14

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard) 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

1 Mill Street over

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

T.L

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING 
on City Line and Lowell street Water 

and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. 
A rare chance for building lots. Enquire 
Jas. W. Carleton, 130 Market Place, 
West End. 97011—5—2

MODERN HOUSE, 2 ASHBURN 
Road, Bam and 1 Acre Land. Phone 

2693-31.

WELDING
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

"Phones West 17 or 90ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son St, St John, N. B. Our scientific 

welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street 'Phone M. 3666. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Çow. ’Phone M. 1227

D
96856—5—1

»86995—t—19

Clear
Birch
Flooring

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- 
erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ 

Estate. 95792—4—15

I

SOME ATTACK WILSON 
AND SOME SUPPORT

At When Joe 
Won the M.C.

$90.00
9-16 thick. Thick enough for general 

use. Unlike 3-8 flooring it may be laid 
over any old floor. Does not give under 
the foot.

Comes 1 3-4 face the width that makes 
the nicest floor.

League of Nations 
in the Sinn Fein Parliament

Discussion onFOR SALE—WET DEAL ENDS, DRY 
slabs, dry deal ends. ’Phone 3471-11.

97333—4—22

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coal. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
TeL W. 82 and W 37-11.

Dublin, April 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Sinn Fein parliament today 
discussed the league of nations. Prof. 
Edward De Valers said that Ireland was 
ready to become a constituent unit, but 
only on the basis of the equality of rights 
of all nations, great and small. The 
whole hope of the world was in Presi
dent Wilson, he continued, but the pres
ent league covenant was not democratic; 
it violated the, principle of equality and 
would set up a greater tyranny than be
fore.

Valor in battle was rewarded with an appro
priate decoration.
Quality in clothes is rewarded with steadily 
increasing appreciation and patronage.
That’s the history of 20th Century Brand.
See the new styles apd judge for yourself

We are exclusive agents.

97012—6—3- ’Phone Main 1893
WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2146- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barretThe Christie Weedworhing Co.

Limite.

65 Erin Street.

The member for Monaghan attacked 
President Wilson and called him the 
•‘Machiavelli of the new world, intent on 
forcing a sham league of nations on pros
trate humanity.”

Other speakers criticized the American 
president, but Arthur Griffith, founder 
of the Sinn Fein organization, said Presi
dent Wilson was at the present time 
fighting England, France and Italy, and 
that Ireland would support him in his 
conflict with the old diplomacy.

TODAY’S FREEMAN.

The New Freeman today is an at
tractive Easter edition of sixteen pages 
well arranged and containing much of 
interest in all branches. Numerous il
lustrations give good effect to special 
articles which include many of religious 
tone, reminiscences of the days of the 
Christie 
of John
queen’s counsel in New Brunswick; the 
famine years of 1846-47; a review of the 
Freeman and sketch of Hon. T, W. 
Anglin, its noted founder, as well as 
other subjects and the usual depart
ments. It is an edition marking well 
the advancement of the local Catholic 
weekly.

I

n Brothers in St. John; a sketch 
a G. Campbell, first Catholic GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.t

'PHONE OPERATORS
DECIDE ON STRIKE. rBoston, April 12—Operators of the 

New England Telephone A Telegraph 
Company, and of the Providence Tele
phone & Telegraph Company voted last

|i

1 ~ ASHES REMOVED**
PHONE M 
95971—4—19

ASHES REMOVED. 
1826-81.______________

AUDITING
BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Ac
countant, 127 Prince Wm. street. ^ ^

BARGAINS
LADIES’ FINE HOSIERY, SILK 

ankle, at 46c. pah-, In black, white and 
brown, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for priées. O. S. Dykeman, 83 
Simond street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

ENGRAVERSV

F. C. WESLEY & CO„ AR1ISTS 
«■H Engravers* 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 988.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
FURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOL- 
' stering. 276 Union. Phone^915^1L ^

4

FURNITURE STORED
FURNITURE TO STORE AT REAS- 

onable rates. Apply 47 Germain street 
or ’phone M. 1653-11. 97496—4—17

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-
ed^ve^t
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TX

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

,Pbone Main 2695-4J1. N. Y#curing.
graduate.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. ft. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

LADIES' TAILORING
LADIES’ TAILORING AND RE- 

modeling done at 20 Waterloo street 
97311-4—21

MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

MONEY ORDERS
When ordering goods by mail send a 

Dominion Express Money Order.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

PIANO LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS — REASONABLE 

Box B. 32, Times. T. f.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, no jolts or jars ; experienced men 
aJ)d up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-81.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
95314—4-16

gear.
’Phone M. 1788.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

merit for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. II 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

PLUMBING
R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Thone M. 1888-31.
96666—4—29

REPAIRING
EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- 

ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. 
Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street 

96423—4—26John. M. 1984-31.$
ROOFING

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

96460-4—87
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SOLDIERS
ANY branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and If 
you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

w

o-o
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation Irom the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS
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! MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.3

Notice To Advertisers Store* Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan.; Saturday 10 p.m.
X

YOUR FURS It Is Important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
tmder the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
th. business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

Men’s Furnishings
At Right Prices

JStored for the Summer, 90c.
A Moth-proof Bag will absolutely protect 

your Furs from Moths. Just place your Furs 
inside, close the top and hang away until

raw
LOCAL NEWSneeded. NOBÎ1Y NEW SHIRTS in latest patterns. Neckwear in the most desirable 

color and designs. Underwear, Socks and Gloves and other things that men need 

you will find them here.
SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in Natural Wool, Balbriggan and Mer

ino in the celebrated makes, “Stanfield,” “Hewson" and “Penman.”
Drawers and Union Suits, all prices.

COLORED SHIRTS. The largest and choicest showing we have ever made in the most fash^n^1®oc^°^

NATTY NEW FLOWING END SCARVES made from choicest silks in most recent designs and colorings.
SILK SHIRTS in handsome patterns, heavy good wearing quaUty ............. ............................... $4.25 to $6.00
TAN CAPE GLOVES, our special tine at $2.25 is splendid value, in Tan and Grey.
AU the latest shapes in COLLARS. See the latestnew style the "MONROE” designed especially for spring and summer'wearZ* A* very rom^rtaMestyle that is low yethigh mappearancewith ample room for the cravat 

knot. A complete line of SOFT COLLARS, BELTS, SOCKS and SUSPENDERS.

Simple and Efficient ENGIE;MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Twelve births were recorded this week 

in St. John—eight boys and four girls. 
Ten marriages were registered.

4

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd FLOOR IN DEATH Shirts and ■ILAPLAND AT NEW YORK.
The steamer Lapland, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, arrived at New York to-

■/
100 KING STREET

'•ISL John, N. B.The Rexall Store
day.

Engineer George H. Brown of 
C. P. R. Succumbs in Bay 
Shore Office—Veteran in Ser
vice and Popular Man

TAG DAY POSTPONED.
Because of the wet weather the G. W. 

V. A. Vimy tag day, arranged for to
day, was postponed. If arrangements 
can be made it wiU be held on next Sat
urday.

I going to Palestine
| IA. R S. Raby, who has been attach
ed to this district as officer of supplies, 
has been struck off the strength of mil
itary district No. 7. He is joining the 
imperial army service corps and wiU go 
to Palestine for service. Lieutenant and 
Mrs. Raby have booked passage to Eng
land on the S. S. Saturnia, which is ex
pected to sail on April 17. Lieutenant 
Raby was, last summer, in the Serbian 
force at Sussex, and later was in Val- 
cartier and prior to that time had served 

Both Lieutenant and Mrs.
, Raby were very weU known ih St. John
; and they will be missed by a large 
circle of friends.

■e REMODELLING SALE ■v George H Brown, veteran engine 
driver of the C. i\ R., died suddenly j 
about seven o’clock this morning in the 
office at the Bay Shore round house. His 
last act was in compliance with the duty 
he had always performed well; he had 
just signed for booking out his engine for 

to the St John yard, when toe 
sank dying to the floor. No one was 
with him at the moment, but Yardmaster 
Monahan, who had just left the round 
house, saw Mr. Brown as he was over
come. Kindly hands soon ‘bore up the 
stricken man, but there was nothing 

INQUIRY IS ENDED. that could be done for him—his life had
The court of inquiry which was be- ended. Coroner F, L. Kenney was noti- 

ing held in conection with certain army fled and gave permission for removal of 
accounts, was ended today. A large the body and it was taken to Messrs, 
number of witnesses have been examined. Brenan’s and prepared for removal to the 
Brigadier-General Cruikshank, chairman saddened home on Lancaster Heights, 
of the court; Brigadier-General Helmer, Mr. Brown was of English birth, but 
Lt-CoL Barnes, Lt-Col LePan, Colonel had been for thirty-six or thirty-seven 
F. H. Deacon and Major Spray of militia years in the employ of the C. P. IL He 
headquarters, Ottawa, who have been had climbed the rungs of the ladder to 
holding the court of inquiry, will return the position as competent, reliable en- 
to Ottawa to make their findings. Ac- gineer. For years he was engineer on 
cording to military law nothing official the Boston train; then Was locomotive 
in a matter of this kind is allowed to be foreman at night at Bay Shore and lat- 
made public, but it is probable that an terly was on engine duty between the 
announcement will be made later. Brig- city and Bay Shore. He was a 
adier-General Macdonneli, Major Wetr clever man, was secretary of Div- 

and Major Knowlton of local head- ision *71, Brotherhood of Locomotive 
quarters, assisted in the court of inquiry. Engineers, and had represented the local

men on the legislative board at Ottawa. 
He was companionable and of pleasing 
manner and held the esteem of all. Fel
low members of the C. P. R. mechanical 
staff were deeply grief-stricken today on 
learning of his death. Mr. Brown had 
been in his ordinary health and the 
shock of his sudden passing away was 
great to them. Mr. Brown leaves hjs 
wife and three sons—Archie and George 
of the C. P. R., and Harry. The sym
pathy of a host of friends will go out to 
them in their bereavement.

Mr. Brown was_a member of the Fair- 
ville branch of Foresters and prominent 
in Golden Rule Lodge of Oddfellow*. 
He leaves a 
land.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Now is the Time to Select Your New Re

frigerator While Stocks are Complete

of

SMART SPRING MILLINERY 
$3.00 $4.00 $5.00

A most interesting display of New Spring Millinery at 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. Distinctive in style, simple in design, 
rich in quality, attractively trimmed.

Wonderful Variety of Color Combinations—All Specimens 
of Skillful Workmanship

a run

f
in France. are realizing that Refrigerators are an all the year 

showing the celebrated HANSON Line of Re-Every day people 
necessity. We are now.
£rig A Stfe^id F^S^l^Th e HANSON maintains temperahwe as 
low as 37 degrees. Germs cannot multiply and spoil food. The HAN
SON'S Perfected System of Grcu lation means dry, pure air always, thus 
preventing loss of food by effects of moisture. With the WhiteEnamel 
T jt is so easy to keep clea n. The HANSON preserves food fresh

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
40,1 wTwill be pleased to have the opportunity of demonstrating this re
frigerator to you. WHILE CALLING you have the added opportunity 
(^Inspecting the celebrated GLEN WOOD Range. The Range that‘Makes 
Cooking Easy.”NEW SPRING AND SUMMER 

FURS D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetI
)

Store Open Saturday EveningGlenwood Ranges.

The New Style* Are Very Dressy

HUDSON SEAL CAPES 
With Kolinsky, Opposum, Grey Squirrel or

l .
GREY SQUIRREL CAPES 

SCARFS . x
In Natural Lynx, Wolf, Raccoon and Red Fox

more

MEN'S SHOP.
10% Off to Discharged Soldiers Buying 

First Chries.
APRIL 12, 1919.CAPTAIN T. F. BEST HERB MON

DAY.
Captain Tom Best, a famous athlete 

and holder of Canadian running cham
pionships, was in South Africa for the 
Y. M. C. A. in the Boer War. Since 
1914 he has served with the "Red Tri
angle” overseas, and brings home a grip
ping story of the heroism of our men 
and their present thinking, “The Fight
ing’s Over—Let’s Go Home.” All em
ployers and friends of our men in khaki 
should hear Captain Best on “The De
mands of Today.” He will speak to the 
Rotary Club Monday noon, and at 8 

will address a public meeting in

Seal Roll Collars > 1

Tailor-Made Easter Suits
Straight Line Suits 
Blouse Back Suits 
Belted Suits

y
«

F. S. THOMAS *=
brother and sister in Eng- TAILOR-MADE SUITS—The Easter Suits pre

ferred by well-dressed women—the suit whose style in
dividuality depends on its tailoring.

The Women’s Shop is featuring a very distinctive Ù 1 , 
collection of refined, elegant models in straight line, \\
blouse ,belted and pin tuck effects.

Presented in Wool Tricotinè, Poiret Twill, and 
Men’s Wear Serge—the majority in Navy Blue.

the Red Triangle Club, Charlotte street, 
on “With the Canadians to Victory and 
2—Afterwards.” The public is invited. 
As the capacity of the hall is limited, 
early attendance is urged.

539 to 545 Main Street à<

9 ■
v-1

¥

%A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
OF CMS ROBINSON $

Restigouche Veterans Make Him 
Hoaeràry President aid Will 
Preteat Badge

(*m!1 and Look Them > I $32.50 upwards.rOver
Sergeant Strachan Meets Relatives

At * meeting of the Restigouche of Pte. J. W. Patterson, Whose
branch of the G. W. V. A. in Campbell- Effects he Had in Charge-
ton on Wednesday evening of last week, Stories of the 26th 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the N.
B. Returned Soldiers’ Commission, was 
elected honorary president of the associ
ation and a badge was ordered to be
struck off to be presented to him later time has been looking for the relatives 
in appreciation of the good work he has, his friend, the late Pte. J. W Patter- J 

1 accomplished for returned men and their ! son, has at last been successful in his 
families in his capacity as secretory of Quest. ,
the New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ w hue walking along Union street yes- 
Commission. The Restigouche branch of terday he met two ladies and a child ! 
the G W V. A. put on a very successful who reminded him of a photograph 

I Vimy Ridge tog day cm April 9 in which was among Patterson’s posses- 
Campbellton, Dalhousie, Charlo and Eel sions. He stoppé them and found that

they were the mother, wife and child 
of his late friend. Needless to say he1 
was delighted to find them and so fulfil, 
the last ’wishes of his comrade by restor
ing his personal belongings to the loved 
ones for whom he gave up his life.

"Sergeant Strachan told several inter
esting stories which serve to show the 
bravery with which the famous 26th car- : 
ried on.

He told how Lieut. H. H. Henderson,
M. C., of Moncton, who returned home-a’ 

Adam J. Charlton died at his home, short time ago and is well known in
46 St David street, this morning, fol- this city, avenged the death of his chum,
lowing periods of illness during some Lieut. Jack Dawson. Dawson had been 
three years. Mr. Charlton was a wide- picked off by a sniper and Henderson 
ly known citizen, respected by a large swore he would get the man who had 
circle of friends and well liked by all killed his friend. He rushed the sniper's 
whom he met. He was prominent in lair and the miserable Hun who was in
days gpne by a* an artistic designer and it never fired another shot.

| fancy painter and on occasions of of- Later Henderson, while leading his 
I ficial visits to the city and other public platoon in the Amiens show on Aug. 8, 
functions crJling for display and decora- j was shot through the right lung. He 
tions, Mr. Charlton carried out much of: gave his instructions to his senior ser- 
the work. On the visit of the Duke and j gcant and settled himself to make the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York the large: supreme sacrifice. Strachan left him for 
arches in King street and in King Square | dead on the field and what were his sur- 
were his handiwork and came in for ; prise and joy a few months later when 
much commendation. Pictures of the | he saw his old platoon commander walk- 
arches were published in various peri- i ing along the Strand may be imagined, 
odicab. He also told how Captain McDougall,

Mr. Charlton was also active and pop- ] his company commander In the same 
ular in amateur theatricals and besides ! battle of Amiens, had become separated - 
playing characters promoted several for a moment from the most of his com 
local productions with much success, pany and had his revolver shot out of 
His death will be widely mourned in the his hand. McDougall, with courage
city and much sympathy will be extend- which held spellbound those' who saw

1 ed his bereaved wife and son, William him, walked right up to the Hun (who 
; A., clerk in the local harbor master’s was so amazed that he forgot to lire),
j office, . took the revolver from him, shot him,
■ The funeral arrangements have been then shot another who tried to interfere 
i made for Monday afternoon at 2.80 and swept a section of German trench 
I o’clock, standard time. with fire from his revolver and another

lie picked up until the terrified Huns
IWtim-SIX DEATHS; : IX BUE TO ÏÏ3SS; m.-Æ*.

PNEUMONIA- TWO INFLUENZA
riuumumn, mu iiiiluliilii saying they came up with the rations. ,

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.or
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

KING STREETOAK HALLSt. John, N.B. CQR. SHERIFF4*0 MAIN ST.
Sergt. J. M. Strachan, M. M. and Croix 

de Guerre, of 'this dty, who for some

J

Coffee and Sandwiches
touch the right spot these chilly spring days; 
and our chef has a way of brewing coffee and 
making sandwiches that delight the increasing 
numbers of people who ask for them daily 
at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
final). Food Board License 10-162,

ADAM I. CHARLTON DEAD
i

- , Promieeit as Decorative Painter 
\ and in Amateur Theatricals

v
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c Early Pullet 
Lays the Early Egg

There’s

Money
Chicks
Raising
Pays
Big
Profits

And the early egg—say late Novem
ber and through December—com
mands the top price of the year. 

Start a
m

ChicksBUCKEYE
INCUBATOR

.in March or early April; raise the 
many chicks you’ll hatch in a coal- 
burning Standard Colony Brooder, 
and this good money is yours.

We know the Buckeye Incubator and 
the Standard Colony Brooder w^l do 
exactly what we say. We guarantee it, 
and our guarantee is backed by the manu
facturer. Everybody gets a square deal. 
Nothing beats the “Buckeye,* and the 
Standard Colony Brooder has no equal. 
Come in and see them.

IWELCOME HOME.
Sergt. F. E. Blizzard was another St. 

John boy who arrived home yesterday 
Pneumonia, six; inanition, marasmus,. on the s s Scandinavian. He lias been 
two each and influenza, bronchitis, sen- | servjng wjti, t|le imperial forces for the 

! ility, paralysis, meningitis, tuberculosis, j ]ast four yeaRj Hg has a brother, Sergt. 
I acute alcoholism, broncho pneumonia, K j, Blizzard, in the Fighting 26th. 
gastro enteritis, tubercular meningitis, Sergeant Bbzza’rd is spending fourteen 
angina pectoris, mitral insufficiency, days leave with his mother, Mrs. E. C. 
whooping cough, artcrio sclerosis, aor- Blizzard, 16 Hanover street. Friends will 

JS tic stsnosis, one each, a total of twenty- be glad to hear of his sale return home Jr -1- from overseas.

The following deaths were recorded at 
the Board of Health office this week:

W. H THORNE & CO.. Ltd.
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Spring !
A Magic Word, always taking our 

thoughts to bright smart new things.

Here are two Styles in Hats for Men that 
suggest something above the average.— 
Hats with a Made-to-order Look.

va
’3

W

Fine Hats $3.00 to $8.00—and more.
GLOVES.CANES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.for 60 Years63 King Street

:

:
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This Practical 5 in 1 Garden 
Tool on Sale Here Monday

Every gardener—professional or amateur—-will want one of these ingenious garden 
tools, combining five useful garden implements in one; extremely simple to operate and easy

on hands and arms. If a Hoe is wanted it is 
right at hand. If a Trowel, a mere click and 
all ready. A hole wanted for a shrub or 
plant?—the handle or the Dibber. A Fork 
to break the earth—here it is, and a Weeder 
to police the garden is in the combination.

No loss of time; no misplacing of tools—the five 
are always at hand, always ready, always convenient.

We are placing on Sale Monday, April 14 only 
Just the one day, so come in early for yours.

Ag/irden tool
Xxù F/VF Good Took at the Rice of ONE /W

/
c.kt

DIBBERTTOWEL
fi **s. FORIVzWtEDCR

SI

'ÉfÿZxlh NOTE THE PRICE 55 CCIltS

One Day Only—April 14th.—Not Before, Not After

iQp?pffiDF.N ORGRiENHOlisf^

BUYX

91 Charlotte Street
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Brown’s Great Spring Drive 
Seven Days of Bargains

A QUICK CLEARANCE OF SURPLUS STOCK

f.IL,
■1
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Centenary Methodist Church Baptist Churches.
On Sunday

V

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
A special and patriotic subject will be presented at the evening service, 

How Maritime Methodism Can Do Honor to the Memory of Her Fallen 
Heroes.” I'he address will be given by Hon. H. A. Powell* LL.D.

At the morning service the pastor will preach.
The Sunday School should appeal t o every family in the congregation.

The Services on Sunday will begin on “Old Time.”
■ • •/ -, -

Don’t forget the Lenten Services each evening during the week.

t r
FAIRVILLE ..

:> Sale Now OnChurch Ave.
REV. A. & BISHOP, Pastor 

' _ _ ■_ . H, ajn.—F 
preach. .

ft .}
Rev. U T. Tedford will

each.
2.30 p,m.—Sunday School. ....
7 p.m.—“Christ’s Entry Into the City 
Our Heart.”

Sunday evening we go “over the top” 
and we will need every person in our 
Church then!

’W ••

30c.75c. a Pair 
'LADIES’ KNEE- 

LENGTH KNIT 
DRAWERS 
59c. a Pair

50c.$1.75
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS GOODS 
50 inch 

$1.35 a Yard

LONGCLOTH 
36 in. wide 
23c. a Yard

BOYS’ RIBBED COT
TON HOSE 

Sizes 7 to 10 inch 
39c. a PairQueen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A, Pastor
- • i4

25c.
GOOD BLEACHED 

COTTON 
18c. a Yard

■ ■

.... North EndMAIN ST
REV. D. HUTCHINSON,- DD, 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. S. S. Poole. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Indecision.”
Special music by choir.
A hearty welcome to all

$3.50
ALL WOOL SERGE 
56 inch. Green 

and Black 
$2.50 a Yard

75c.
40c.2.80 pjn.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
All services according to old time. 

Everybody cordially invited. „

11 a.m.—H. A. Powell, LU), will 
speak. Subject: “Mount Allison Uni
versity and Collegiate Eduction.”

7 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Sub
ject: “The Right Hand of God."

BLEACHED SHEET-STEEL-CLAD 
GALATEA 

32c. a Yard
ING

RM. a Yard
4 i: 'I *

—

3t v
— 35c.

EXTRA HEAVY 
UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
For Sheets, 37 in. wide

29c. a Yard

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

All Services on Old Time

35c.$4.00
CHILDREN’S WHITE 
CORDUROY COATS 

$2.50 Each

75c. 1BOYS’ BUSTER 
AND HERCULES 

HOSIERY
Sizes 7 to tO 1-2 in.

59c. a Pair

WHITE FLANEL- 
ETTE

28 inch
27c. a Yard

1
> -

VICTORIA ST...........North End7 p.m.—Rev. Bradford J. Porter, B.A, 
of New Glasgow, N. S, will preach.

Service each night of Passion week, 
except Saturday.

A hearty welcome to all.

10 ajn.—Prayer Service.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach. $1.35
28 inch

HEAVY CORDUROY 
Seven Shades 

95c. Yard

(North End)

REV. L W. WILLIAMSON, Minister 
11 a.m.—Rev. Geo. Hudson. Subject: 

“The Search for Reality."

7 p.m.—Rev. Geo. Hudson. Song Ser
vice. Subject: “Moulders of Clay.”

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

40c.
WHITE INDIANHEAD 

SUITING 
25c. a Yard

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Classes.

75c.
30c.

MERCERIZED POPLIN
Ten Shades
50c. a YardPortland Methodist Church t BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 
20c. a Yard

:.v 35c.85c.REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA., Pastor WHITE DRILL 
25c. a YardPOPULAR SILK 

36 inch, 15 Shades 
69c. a Yard

10 00 a-m. .................................................. Social Service will be held
11.00 «-m...*..Rev. Bradford J. Porter, B.A, of New Glasgow, will preach
oqn .............................................Sunday School Session
7 00 pm. '™™!::::.:.................................................................Pastor will preach

Evangelistic services will be held each night during the week. (Old time 
followed).

1GERMAIN ST.
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

. REV. & S. POOLE, Pastor
11 in.—Dr. Hutchinson will preach. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class. A short Evangelistic service will 
be held at the opening of the schooL 

7 p.m.—Subject: “Habit.”
A cordial welcome to alL Sunday ser

vices on old time.

South End $1.00
35c. $1.00

COVERALL APRONS 
75c. Each

- MEN’S MERINO 
UNDERWEAR 

79c. Each
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

29c. a Yard0 60c.
NOVELTY 

PRINTED VOILES

’ssim
-

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
(VALLEY)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor

’x
30c.$1.75

DENTS KID GLOVES 
Black and White Only 

$1.39 a Pair

"i LAWN 
20c. a Yard

35c.f iI, v>
7.30Evangelistic Services every night

Come and Welcome!
MEN’S BLACK AND 

GREY WOOL SOCKS 
19c. a Pair

LUDLOW ST. West End
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, BJ>, 

Pastor
10 am.—Prayer and Praise Service.
11 a-m.—Pastor will preach.
2.16 p.m.—Sunday SchooL 
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
Special music.
7.41 p.m.—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Friday evenings, Evangelistic 
meetings.

Group meetings at 7.15 p.m.
You are invited.

> .. . A •
35c,

LADIES’ BLACK COT
TON HOSE 
25c. a Pair

it
$2.50

Hafmarket
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
STILL KEEP THE EVANGELISTIC SPIRIT 

Next Week is the Last Week, Sunday, April 20

LADIES’ 
SILK WAISTS 

$1.25 Each
$1.00

CHAMOISETTE 
WASHABLE GLOVES 

85c. a Pair

$1.00
—>#»y 5

MEN’S DARK WORK
ING SHIRTS

85c.
DRESS PLAIDS 

65c. a Yard All Sizes
Each

1045 am. ...............................................Don’t miss the morning prayers
I 1 00 a-m..................................... Sermon by Rev. A. S. Bishop, Fairville
2 30 p.m.....................«............. Church School and Adult Bible Classes
6.45 p.m.__ Evangelistic Hour. Song and Praise. Sermon: "The

Burning Question of This Age.

Every Night at 7.45 (Old Time), Sharp:
M„nj„ ....................................... “The Keys of Death and Hell”

V.V.U............... ............. "n-
p-Tf* ■ • ..... ................

One long, strong pull together! Honor God and He will honor 
you and y^ur home. This is Our last week. Prayer and work. Special 
music at every service.

69c.
59c.

LADIES’ SILK ANKLE 
HOSE

Colors: Black, Grey, 
White and Tan 

(Seconds)
50c. a Pair

40c.Central Church .... City Centre
REV. D. J. MACPHBRSON, 

Pastor
At 10.30 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will 

preach. ,
At 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen

tral Brotherhood.
At 7 p.m—Pastor’s subject:

Saving of a General.”
Baptism at the evening service.
Special Evangelistic Services Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. Rev. Peter 
McArthur will be the speaker at these 
services.

Sunday Services, standard time.
Everybody welcome. Seats free.

50c.
75c.WOMEN’S CASH- 

MERETTE HOSE 
8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 inch 

29c. a Pair

LADIES’ FINE SUM
MER VESTS

Nicely Trimmed
29c. Each

BLEACHED DAMASK 
59c. a Yard

%

“The

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 11 P.M., DAYLIGHT

/. CHESTER BROWN*

Christian Churches NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREPresbyterian
Churches

DOUGLAS AVENUE—J. C. B. Appel, Minister
Mr. Appel will preach at morning service. Mr. G. E. Merritt 

will speak in the evening on the topic: Work Among the Blond
Esquimaux." This is a most interesting message that should be heard
by all.

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.Prayer Meeting Christ—the religion that has no whims 

or superfluous doctrine.
I can ylainly see that it is only the 

foolish that say in their hearts “There is 
no God,” and nothing would make me 
feel more timid in the sight of my 
Lord than to think that I had to adhere 
to any of the religious ideas of men, 
claimed to be created by divine inspira
tion or otherwise to win my way to 
heaven. While on the sea of life I shall 
remember the words, “O thou of little 
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?” 
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

A LEAGUE OF RELIGIONS* Rev. J. MacKeigan. Subject: “Another 
Phase of the Forward Movement

Minister wiU conduct the evening ser-
* All welcome to the North End Pres

byterian Church. _..
Preparatory Service Good Friday

ing, 8 o’clock.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper Easter

SU(Services^Supday will be conducted on 
old time.)

All Services on the Old Tune

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

COBURG STREET—F. J. M. Appleman, Minister
“The Spirit of Christ Indispensable
....................Bible School. Come All

__ ‘The Blood of Christ Indispensable"
Y. P. S. C. E. at 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting Thursday 

All Services Held on Old Time

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir:—Some time ago I read your 

article entitled: “A League of Religions.” 
Your call for a larger measure of broth
erly love among Christians and an at
tempt at a better mutual understanding 
among peoples of all religions is surely 
one of the things that gives civilization 
a gleam of hope. How many will have 
ears to hear and eyes to see?

The Christian problem is the most in
teresting to me. The religious ideas of 
men have created a Christianity that is 
a big display, an argument and an obi 
ligation. I believe in the Christianity of

11.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

even-(West St John)
11 a.m.—Rev, W. M. Townsend will 

preach on the Forward Movement.
2.30 p.m.—The S. S. and Bible Classes, 

Mr. Leonard Wilson presiding.

7 p.m.—“The King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords” is Rev. J. A. Morison’s 
sermon subject.

West Side Evangelistic 
Services

Union Meeting in Charlotte Street Church, 8.15 p.m. 
SUNDAY SERVICES

City RoadKNOXI The Agonies of HadesREV. H. C. FRASER, M.A. 
Minister

Residence : 64 Coburg St.
Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 

bad corn. For years the standard rem
edy has been Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It painlessly removes the worst com in 
24 hours; try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. 
at all dealers.

ST. COLUMBA Fairville
Telephone M. 2890.

REV. W. M. TOWNSEND, M.A, 
Minister

‘Home Missions in the New11 a.m. .
Era,” Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A, preach
ing.CARLETÔN LUDLOW STREET 

UNITED BAPTIST
Pastor, Rev. W. R. 

Robinson
11 a.m. — Pastor will 

preach.
7 p.m.—“The Largest 

Life.”

Pastor, Rerv. J. H. Jenner 
11 a-m. — Rev. D. J. 

MacPherson will preach.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Fac

ing the Last Week.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes

7 p.m.—Evening service, the minister 
preaching.

p.m.—Good Friday. Preparatory 
Service and Ordination and Induction of 
Elders.

METHODIST 
Guilford Street 

Pastor, Rev. E. A. 
Westmoreland 

11 a-m.—Palm Sunday. 
7 p.m.—“The Greatest 

Week of History.”

11 a.m.—Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.D, 
D.D, will speak on “Spiritual Awaken
ing.”

RECENT WEDDINGS
Brussels St. Church 

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.
Morning Watch 
Prayer Service

Sunday, 4.00 p.m.
Afternoon Meeting 

Monday, 8.00 p.m.
Bible Class

Different Leaders at Each 
Service

Laymen’s Evangelistic
Committee WTCU*

(Undenominational) J

Watt-Storrie.
Alexander Watt, formerly of Scotland, 

and now of Detroit, was married to Miss 
Claudina Storrie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Storrie of Scotland, yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Sheriff A. 
A. Wilson by Rev. D. J. Mclfherson. 
They left on the evening train for De
troit, where they will reside.

Campbell-Thompson.
At the home of Rev. S. S. Poole, of 

Germain street Baptist church,on Thurs
day, Hugh Campbell of Dipper Harbor 
and Miss Rena Viola Thompson, daugh
ter of William Thompson, formerly of 
Dipper Harbor, now of Vancouver, were 
married. They left for Vancouver to 
make their home.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—The minister will preach. 
Friday, 8 p.m.—Preparatory Service.

...

Sunday School in Each Church as Usual, 2.15 p.m.
Evangelistic meetings will be held in each of the churches dur

ing this Passion Week, in the Carleton Methodist Church, every 
ing till Friday, and in the two United Baptist Churches every 
ing, excepting Thursday.

ST. DAVID’S. .. .King St. East St Philip’s Church*even-
even-

RBV. J. A. MACKEIGAN SUNDAY SERVICES
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

“The GreatestDivine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor will preach in the 
morning and the minister in the even
ing.

11 a.m.—Subject:
Need of the Christian Church.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Rev. R. W. 
Robinson, of Ludlow Street Church, will 
be present and address the school.

7 p.m.—Subject: “A King in the 
Name of the Lord.”

Services each evening of the ensuing

Adjutant Ursaki will lead the meet- 
j ing Thursday evening.
; There will also be other leaders dur
ing the week.

All are welcome.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Song Service at 8.15 p.m. Soldiers and 

Sailors especially invited.
All welcome.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Rev. W. H. Sampson 

‘‘Jesus Travail of
fcl.00 a.m

7.00 p.m.—Lantern Picture Sermon :
Soul.”

These sermons will be continued during the week.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
(Douglas Avenue)

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Morning worship, 11 a.m. Speaker,

Tha Want
Ad Wap

'

SI. JOHN’S (SIONE) CHURCH
(Carleton Street)

REV. GUSTAV A. KUHRING, 
Rector

8 a-m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning prayer and sermon. 
7 p.m.—Evening prayer and sermon. 
The rector will preach at both ser

vices.
All seats free at evening service.
Short organ recital at dose of evening 

service.
Palm Sunday Programme:

1. Cujus Animam, (Stabat Mater) 
Rossini.

2—A. Meditation on, First Prelude of 
Bach (Ave Maria), Gounod.

B. Larghetto in F Sharp, Minor, S. 
S. Wesley.

3. Overture, “Nabucodonosor,” Verdi. 
D. Arnold Fox, organist.
NOTE: — Special musical service: 

“Olivet to Calvary,” Wednesday, 16th, 
8 p.m.

Union Street 
Congregational 

Church
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor 

11 a.m.—Bible School.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Subject: ‘

Jesus.”
Communion Service at the close. All 

are invited..

“The Holiness of

First Church of Christ Sciantist
at 93 Germain, 

Are Sin, Disease
Services at 11 a.m., 

street. Subject: “A 
and Death Real?” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. "" _
room open daily from 8 to 5 p.m., 
Saturday and public holidays ex
cepted.

Reading
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POOR DOCUMENT

45c.

WHITE FLANEL- 
ETTE 
34 inch 

35c. a Yard

$1.25

SILK FINISH VEL
VETEEN 

95c. a Yard

$1.50 Yard

PRIESTLEY SERGE 
Dark Navy 
89c. a Yard

$2.25

LADIES’ PRINT 
HOUSE DRESSES 

$1.89 Each

$1.75

CORSETS 
All Sizes 

$1.25 a Pair
:

$1.25

CORSETS 
All Sizes 

89c. a Pair .

$3.25

SHAKER BLANKETS
Medium Size
$2.75 a Pair

40c.

FANCY DRESS 
VOILES

Forty Patterns
25c. a Yard
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Vote Very Close 

On Prohibition 
In New Zealand

: V'St
•-

>

V '
Wellington, N. Ï-, April 11—The vote 

on the question of prohibition for New 
Zealand stands on the returns so far re- 
reived as follows:

For ^mtlnuance of the present license 

system, 220,602.
For prohibition, 288,588.
There are still a few home returns and 

the votes of 40,000 soldiers to be received.

Soldiers Even It Up.
t ^w.] April 11—The New Zealand 

soldiers in Great Britain have voted on 
the question of prohibition in New Zea- 
lond, which te np for decision there, as 
follows: ___ .__.

For prohibition, 8^80. Against pro
hibition, 15,880.
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“Dominion” and
‘Maple Leaf” Tires 

Are Always Good-
other Tires May Be
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To dean yonr AntoStrop 
Razor simply put the 
razor under the tap and 
wipe it off — that’s alL
Stropping—«having—cleaning 
—done without removing the 
blade from the razor.

— Strop — 13 blades — $5

\ r
f. J,

I
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We Can Supply Them in

“Graved Tread”V
Dominion Tread*’ 

“Chain Tread” “Plain Tread”

Any of Which Will Give Yon Complete Satisfaction

■AuicrStrop
w “Royal Cord” 

“Nobby Tread”
y

sti
t

,h‘
i
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f
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Let us show you these famous Made-in~Canada Tires, and permit us to say thaf we are in 

position to give you prompt and efficient seçnce and can meet your requirements in 
Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kinds at reasonable prices. Our line includes:

. >* -.mx *•

■
Auto

tw iwhpta
L,.

sv; .v
: r-

V'A
% Carbonvoid.

Johnson*» Carbon Remover.
Johnson*» Auto Wax Paste.
Johnson*» Auto Cleaner.
Excelo Auto Soap (paste).
Effecto Auto FinisHes.
Auto Varnishes, English and Domestic. 
Tire Paint, Gas Engine Enamel.
Tire Pumps.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Dry Batteries, Battery Testers. * 
Magneto Files.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Bolts and Nuts, A. L. M. Thread. 
Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Machine Screws.
Auto Split Washers.
Drills and Reamers.
Cotter Pins. Cotter Pin Lifters. 
Oilers, Waste and OiL

Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-o-Sldd Chains.
Auto Wrenches, all kinds.
Socket Sets.
Auto Tool Kits.
Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and electric. 
Rex, Mosler and A. C. Spark Plugs. 
Puncture Plugs.
Self-cementing Patches.
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Anti-Door Rattlers.

cowirawWV

I ■ W✓ «

l %
r •‘X

i[r<
v
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Auto Goggles.
Adamson Vulcamzers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges. 
Gasoline Funnels.
Graphite Lubricant.
Cup Grease.
Rose Grease Guns.
Valve Grinders.
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Valve Spring Lifters.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Mobfloü.

/ m
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ÿrinte George
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Bathe

EUROPEAN PLAN
•AN. H. THOMPSON, MS*.

froSTMEABH 
THE ROSE 

TIRE PUMP 
THEBES AREtiOH 
rti THE ESTENT 
- VALVE- 

.MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK

"3

Let Us Serve Yon Nowk

LESS

x-

@McAVITY< ,

'l|

ST. JOHN, N. B.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
Tkt mamufacturing of fine Rngl 

VmOTi yonr old carpet, A saving of 
one-haIf to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORXS 
366-370 Mato Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your on this coupon and
Mod R to.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me oos 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....

ADDRESS .
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Ask for
«THE CANADA”

Up to the minute in style, 
down to t fine point in 
economy, instantly clean- 
able, always looks fresh 
and neat.

35e at yonr dealers < 
8 for a Dollar

Theârllngtoa Co. ef Canada
j: 63 Bay St - - Toronto
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CROWN LIFE
;/

8The Extra Death losses from the epidemic and 
the war in 1918 far outnumbered the Ordinary 
Death losses, 
increased to an amount sufficient to provide for 
ALL Death losses.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
Agènte wanted in unrepresented district.
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Managèr tot N. B.

1But the Interest Income was
W/

•A
s

.
V /

7 it:
68 !

1s. «ft0 «I0-7 ü 5«ft:
MANY TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF DISPENSARY CLINICS
both passanger and freight service— 
members of the “Big Four” railway 
brotherhood—retroactive since January 
1, 1919.

*2y.yA<*4

The monthly meeting of the Associ
ation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
was held at the dispensary on Tuesday, 
April 8. The nurse’s report showed the 
following: Od ell your tripe is case of emergency carry 

Partridge Tire*.
Partridge Tirec never leave yen stock on the 

road—they are dependable and finish those long tripe 
that other tires fail to make.

4
Adults. Children. Total. ÿ The N<wd is Still 

Great

Dtstesueeeaeed—that tbe need
lusajucs

U-sÆè
fagright *t Jkmm.
Full particulars or 
teqoeot.

Rayai CaOage si priées, Dept. 26, Into. Othrio j

On list March 81.. 80
Dispensary days, 

open .... 
Attendances 
Prescriptions filled 18 
Old patients ...
New patients .. 
Phthisis pulmonary 45
Observation .......... 85
Discharged 

'Transferred to 
County Hospital 1

11585

1510 6
421725

6 24
38 110 I77

885 UNITED AUTOMOBILE TI.<E CO., UMITtD
St John.N.B. Distributors59 ’14 r "■* ' y 7 j6621

101

21

Visits—Old patients, 108; new pa
tients, 21. Total, 129.

Patients receiving milk, <me.
It was decided to hold the next meet

ing at St. John County Hospital
■

40(1000 RAILWAY
EMPLOYES IN U. S.

GET WAGE INCREASE.
Washington, April II—Wage advances 

aggregating $65,000,000 were ordered to- 
■ day by Director-General Hines for fonr 

hundred thousand railroad engineers, 
firemen, trainmen and conductors in

THE WELCOME TO OUR, BOYS

will Be vociferous and enthusiastic but 
no warmer than the welcome bade to 
the Canadian breakfast table of

x.

i

Shredded Wheat“ Takes the Wet ■

A. ‘

31 the favorite whole wheat breakfast cereal. 
Of course you corMrit get all the Shredded 
Wheat you wanted during the war. We paid 
a heavy toll for doing a restricted business- 
hut we paid it gladly. The war is over. It is 
the same Shredded Wheat you have always
eaten-clean, pure,wholesome and nutritious.
For any meal with milk or cream

^SflBRAÎ^ no$
I*

W “Built 
to Wear”

STRONG, well -«le 
raincoat especially de- 
signed for school and 

messenger boys. Made of 
heavy material, finished 
with corduroy collar, solid 
brass rust proof clasps and 
two strong outside pockets. 
In two colors—Black and 
Olive Khaki.

Ask your dealer.

1
6

)

» A
T. MADE IN CANADA 'i\ , ' S 1 . -TORONTO

Halifax Vancouver maimmmmmmmmmmt ' r"
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\ What You Get for the C

Last $10 Igtllgs\
c

knifes *
8

Y T THAT is it worth to you that 
VV your C.C.M. will be running 

more smoothly after long use’ 
them many ordinary "wheels 

‘ new—that it will-still be giving sturdy 
service years after an inferior wheel is 
played out—that fewer repairs are 
needed owing to C.C.M. sincerity of 
workmanship in every part—that, in 
case of accident you can get C.C.M. 
service almost everywhere in Canada?

Imagine getting all this extra service 
for the last ten dollars you pay. Spread % 
over the much longer life of your 
C.C.M. the cost to you is but a trifle.

V

WM —

do when
c

rv

}
3

*V “I HAVE so long enjoyed the 
wonders of Nature; never, I 

can honestly say, alone; because, 
when man was not with me, I 
had companions in every bee 
and flower and pebble."

C

—Kingsley
I

C OM Bicycles
And the Hercules Coaster Braki

the brake without the side arm. All 
C.C.M. bicycles have ft. Lightest and 
simplest of all brakes, the Hercules is 
sensitive, sure and powerful. The clutch 

engages with utmost smoothness. 
We back this brake with a hard 
and fast guarantee.

Look at the C.C.M ! After 
years of hard use its graceful lines 
are still enhanced by the sparkle 
of its brilliant enamel. The handle 
bars, and all bright parts, defy the 
rain—these are nickelled over a 
heavy coat of copper—and copper 
can’t rust.

Every running part of a C. C. M. 
bicycle is made true as a watch. And it 
keeps true.

Every rider of an ordinary wheel has
felt the hard pedalling caused by ______
inaccuracies in the crank-hanger— 
the power plant of a bicycle. He 
feels an alternate looseness nd 
tightness, indicating friction nd 
loss of driving power. In C.C.M. 
bicycles the parts subject to wear 
are not stamped out but are 
accurately machine ground. Not 
a whitofdrivingpowerislost. Your 
C.C.M. will run smoothly always.

Every strain-bearing part of the 
C.C.M. frame has a reserve of strength. 
In fact, such features of sincerity are 
typical of the whole bicycle.

Look for These 
Nameplates

when choosing a Bicycle. 
All of these well-known 
lines are members of the 

"C.C.M." family

Red Bird

&

Massey SB
if

c

Cleveland
Ride a C.C.M. bicycle. Don’t miss 

this health-giving exercise. There’s a 
C.C.M. dealer not far away.

Perfect «

90% of the Parts of Every C.C.M. Bicycle are Made in 
Canada and Each Machine is Fully Guaranteed by

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Montreal

Columbia
X WinnipegWESTON, ONT. VancouverToronto 11
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Maxwell

a car of rare charm 
and—able

"IT TTOUR first impression of this present day Maxwell as it 
\Z passes you on the street is one of decided beauty.
•L Your first ride in it, whether at the wheel or in the 

tnnnpan, tells you of its rare charm.
But after six months yon find a new admiration for the 

Maxwell You find it shuns the repair shop, that it runs and 
runs and runs ami never stops running.

Then after a year is past you develop ail enthusiasm for it 
that dictionary words don’t seem to fully describe.

And then after you have had it for more than the average 
life of a motor car and you find it far better than even the 
Maxwell salesman said it was you search for the reason.

This is what yon find:
For 5 years Maxwell cars have been baCt on the single 

/-haggis plan. To date 300,000 have been turned out on this 
pian» Each car better than the other. Each one better look
ing than the other.

There have been more than 1000 refinements in the 
Maxwell, but never once have the Maxwell executives swerved 
from the original program.

* You conclude that reliability was designed "into” the car 
and built “into” it, and that a policy of 300,000-all-alike is the 
soundest kind of reason for writing your check fbr a present 
day Maxwell

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

-i

Men miles per gaBtn 
Men miles tires

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED, 
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage 108 to 112 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
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This Car Warrants Its Price

Gray Dort
factory efficiency the 
price is kept low.
So when you buy a Gray 
Dort you are putting 
every dollar into real 
motor car value. Ride in 
a Gray Dort—then you 
will see how 
cheaper cars fall s 
it—and how light cars 
higher-priced give you 
no more or not as much.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray 
Dort Special—the car with added 
refinements and extra equipment, 
is $135 extra; there are also a coupe, 
and a sedan. All prices f. o. b. Chat
ham and are subject to change 
without notice.

There are many reasons 
for the price of a motor 
car.
built down to a selling 
price. The price may be 
forced up to a profit 
mark. There may be 
weight, size, speed, that 
you do not need.

The car may be

greatly 
hort of

But the Gray Dort price 
is the lowest price at 
which a big, efficient or
ganization can build a 
fine light car.
The Gray Dort is built 
right first. It is built with 
real big car quality and 
comfort and appearance. 
It is built to give you all 
the service you need, free 
from trouble. Then by

GRAY DORT MOTORS,’
LIMITED 

Chatham, Ont.
In the U.S.3—Dort MotW Car Co. Flint, “1*1

WM. PIRIE SON & CO., 
St. John, N. B.
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the hope of mankind with every device 
invented for war. Security for Chris
tianity and peace was always Ignored 
and side-tracked by the agents of this 
system who drank the wine of might 
and became Intoxicated with the thirst 
of greed. The war power of Asia can 
now say “How do you do” to the world.
The Christian power of Asia may learn 
to talk but in my estimation it will 
take a very long period of zealous mis
sionary work before Christianity can 
hold the same amount of Influence in 
Asia that it held among those cousins 
and brothers of Europe during the last 
200 years, and a glance at the history 
of those gardeners of civilization and 
culture makes me wonder if some men 
really do see a new Influence for Chris
tianity in Asia and if it would be wise __ , .. .
for Christendom to rely on it for pro- edge concerning tfc greatness of theum- 
tection against invasion. verse and of its few millions of worlds

Attempting too much is one of the discovered by astronomical methods 
roads to failure, and along this road would help the masses to understand 
has been created some of Christianity’s that this little world of ours is only an 
great obstacles, including the division of item in God’s great plan, and that the 
Christians. God kept heaven far from Right of Way to heaven never was nor 
man’s sight and understanding, but this ever will be owned or controlled by any 
was âot sufficient to convince human denomination upon this Old earth, 
nature that its governing power was Proof that ignorance has no mercy 
limited to the affairs of this world, and that might is not inclined to give a 
fighting over what was down here did people the recognition they deserve for 
not long satisfy map’s selfishness and service rendered civilization is shown 
disputes soon arose over the possession in much of the treatment accorded the 
of heaven. The stream of imagination Hebrews. Those wonderful people whose 
overflowed “no knowledge beyond the courage and standard qualities are high 
grave” and many now talk of the here- aipong the things worthy of admiration 
after with such familiarity that they can have proven that it is hard to destroy 
describe every curve from the dismal a great race, but their hardships in bat- 
basement to the beautiful upstairs. Lis- tling against might should be a wam- 
tening to such a conception of i*that un- ing to the trustees of Christianity. And 
discovered country from whose bourn no might is growing mightier day by day. 
traveler returns” makes one truly realize The welfare of civilization is sorely In 
how firm in the belief of some that their need of better friendly relations between 
religion is the only entrance to the place. the Christians and Hebrews and if those 
of rest I with whom prejudice reigns will give

I believe that a wider scope of knowl- ! the race problem a little serious consid-

PADEREWSKI — The Man 
Astonished the World M

First as a Musical Genius—Now as a Nation-Maker 
Rebuilding Poland

Fakes Nuxated Iron for Strength, Energy anl Endurance
Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, for 16 Years Adjunct 
Professor for New York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital, Says That in His Opinion Nux
ated Iron is The Most Valuable Tonic, Strength and 
Blood Builder Any Physician Can Prescribe

.

s

Mr. Jones Makes Statement 
Regarding Return of Work
ers on New Terms.

m

«ration they surely will see more clearly 
when peering into the future.

Many reasons why civilization de
mands a new line of defence are. now 
being plainly exhibited. Many divisions 

considered practicable are fast los
ing their rid independence, and the 
irho can see security for Christianity 
under the old rule of Christian divisions 
probably is not looking far enough into 
the future. Modem science has changed 
the whole situation and created a menace 
that should not be overlooked by those 
who think that they can afford to hold 
aloof while others are trying to bring 
about a union which is the only hope for 
civilization and the protection of all.

Sincerely yours,
El .FREED A M. COOLEN.

St. John, April, 1919.

When handing out a statement which 
is to be posted in the form of a notice, 
last night, N. M. Jones, manager of the 
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company, 
Limited, said that when his company 
purchased the plant some time ago it 
was the intention to introduce the eight- 
hour schedule, but owing to war condi- 

. tions and the scarcity of labor it was 
' cause tneir blood is thinning out found advisable to defer it. 

and possibly starving through
lack of iron. Iron is absolutely NOTICE,
essential to enable your blood

When Ignace Jan Paderewski, Master Pianist and Na
tion Maker, turned his back to the plaudits of the ad
miring thousands and deserted music to give his whole 
energy that Poland might become a free nation, he tittle 
realized the tremendous strain which would be Imposed 
upon his health and strength. After two years of such 
strenuous work and intense mental effort as would have . 
worn down the constitution of many men, Paderewski I 
had recourse to the sustaining tonic benefits of Nuxated 
Iron to help rebuild his wo 1 forces and restore his 
old-time health and strength, i hat one of the foremost 
and most forceful figures of today’s international life, j 
should come out frankly 
and publicly endorse a 
product which he has 
personally found valuable 
for building up the health 
end strength must arouse 
the Interest of every 
thinking person in Nux
ated Iron, which is to
day being used by over 
three million people an
nually to help create red 
blood, power and endur
ance.

Commenting upon the 
use of Nuxated Iron by 
Paderewski and other 
widely known people Dr.
Kenneth K. MacAlpine, 
a prominent New York 
Surgçon and former Ad
junct Professor of the 
New York Post-Gradu
ate Medical School and 
Hospital, says:

once
man

» “W ■ iW)
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We are pleased to notify our fcm- 
to transform the food you eat ployeB y,at we wijj start our plant on 
into muscular tissue and brain. Monday, April 14, the following wage 
Without iron there is no Bcaie to apply;
strength, vitality and endurance Two-tour men, formerly working 
to combat obstacles or with- eiCTen and thirteen hours to be placed 
Stand severe strains. To help on three-tour basis of eight hours each (7 

'inake strong, sturdy mpn of blood and am to 8 p.’m. ; 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.; 11 p.to. 
iron there is nothing better than organic to 7 a,m.) Same rate of wages per hour 
iron—Nuxated Iron.” Mr. Paderewski M applied on November 80, 1918, plus 
says: “I am using Nuxated Iron very ten per cent. No extra pay for over- 
frequently and consider it an excellent time.
tonic.” • Day men Working nine hours will be

Dr. George H. Baker, formerly Physic- paid at the same rate per hour as on 
ian and Surgeon, Monmouth Memorial November 80, 1918, for nine hours’ work 
Hospital of New Jersey, says: “The and time and one-half for all work over 
feet that Nuxated Iron is today being nine hours or work performed on Sun- 
used by over three million people annu- days and holidays, 
ally as a loflic, strength and blood-build- It is our plan to have the entire mill 
er, is in itself an evidence of tremendous In operation as soon as possible. On 
public-ion ftdence and I am convinced that account of warming the digesters, mak- 
jt others should take Nuxated Iron when ing up a supply of acid, etc., there may 
they feel weak and run-down it would be a few days’ delay in starting some 
help make a nation of stronger, healthier departments. We will be pleased to no
men and women.” tify our employes to report for work as

If you are not strong or well you owe it fast as they are needed.
“During lixteen years as Lecturer and the old mineral salts of iron and gives to yOUrself to make the following test: naSHWAAK PULP & PAPER CO., 

Adjunct Professor of Special Sdrgery every careful thinking physician a tried how long you can work or how farj LIMITED.
. , . ., ... Y v and valuable prescription which he can you can walk without becoming tired.

(Proctology) In the N recommend nearly every day with bene- Next take two five-grain tablets of or-
Gradoate Medical School and Hospital, to hig weakened and nfh-down pati- dinary Nuxated Iron three times per 
I never had recourse to so valuable a rem- ents. Nuxated Iron by enriching the day after meals for two weeks. Then 
edy tor building up the health and blood and creating new blood cells test your strength again and See how 
strength of driiilibated, convalescent pa- strengthens the nerves, rebuilds the weak- mnch you have gained. Numbers of 
tients as Nuxated Iron. Severe tests re- ened tissues and helps, to instill renewed nervous, run-down people who were ail- 
eently made with Nuxated Iron have energy end endurance into the whole |ng all the while have most astonishingly 
absolutely Convinced me that it is a prep- system whether the patient be young or increased their strength and endurance 
■ration Of most extraordinary merit. old. In my opinion Nuxated Iron is the sjmply by taking iron in the proper 

“If people would only realize that iron most valuable tonic, strength and blood form. And this after they had, in some 
is just as Indispensable to the blood as builder any physician can prescribe." cases, been doctoring for months without 
is air to the lungs, and be just as partie- Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formeriy obtaining any benefit, 
ular about keeping up a sufficient supply physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor 
at all times, there would, in my opinion, Dept.), New York, and the Westchester ( ,
he far less disease resulting from anaemic, County Hospital, says: “Lack of iron recommended above, is not a secret rem- 
weakened conditions. For years It was in the blood not only make a man a edy but one which is well-known to 
a problem with physicians how to ad- physical and mental weakling, nervous, druggists everywhere. Unlike the older 
minister iron in a form that could be irritable, easily fatigued, but It utterly inorganic iron products, it is easily as- 
taken up by the system and increase the robs him of the virile force, that stamina similated, does not injure the teeth, make 
red blood corpuscles without upsetting and strength of wiU which are so neces- them black, nor upset the stomach. The 
the stomach, blackening the teeth or pro- sary to success and power in every walk manufacturers/ guarantee successful and 
during other disorders almost as $eri- of life. Thousands of men and women entirely satisfactory results to every pur
es as the lack of iron itself. But the in- are impairing their constitutions, laying chaser or they will refund your money.
'reduction of Nuxated Iron has done themselves open to illness and literally It is dispensed in this city by Wassons 

With all objectionable features of losing their grip on health, simply be- Drug Store and all other druggists.

John Campbell of Peters street, con
victed of selling whiskey to an ex-sol
dier, paid a fine of $200 yesterday. The 
case of Fred Keefe, charged with sup
plying liquor to Mrs. M. S. Boyne, was 
postponed for. further evidence.
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A meeting of the pulp workers was 
held last night in FairviUe, at which a 
delegation was appointed consisting of 
F’A. Campbell, George Melvin and Mr. 
McKlrk, of Ottawa, representing the 
minister of labor, to interview Mr: Jones, 
and this conference was held late last 
evening. After the conference neither 
Mr. Jones, nor the representatives of the 

wished to make any further com
ment on the situation.
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A LEAGUE OF RELIGIONS s 4Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,

(Continued from page 9.)
“Fear would kill me if I left my 

church,” and “I know mine is the right 
religion by the miracles performed,” are 
among the expressions that I have heard 
from some Christians. I do not believe 
in the doctrine which calls Christians 
from one church to another, but if some 
ideas could be revolutionized then the 
great necessity for sympathetic co-opera
tion and better understanding among 
all'the Christian churches would be re
vealed. In my opinion the mysterious 
power of faith is not limited to any es
pecial denomination, add proof that it 
existed sin<$. tinudays “f Adam is 
found in the Hphkc of St Paul The 
Christian, tfie Mriiammedan, the Bud
dhist and many others have their shrines, 
bvt the miracle belongs to him Who has 
faith enough to ask without doubt of 
receiving. Our Lord said unto Hie 
disciples “Have faith ih God. For verily 
I say unto you that whosoever shall say 
unto this mountain, be thou removed 
and be thou cast into the sea, and shall 
not doubt in his heart, but shall believe 
that those things which he said shall 

he shall have whatsoever 
Peter walked on the water
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come to pass, 
he s&itb*** ^ 
while Hz faith was firm in his Lord, but 
Christians never will have enough of that 
faith tô walk over fable and superstition 
unless the hands of the clergy are 
stretched forth to help them.

If all the reasons for the Christian di
visions were thoroughly examined, I do 
not think that a reasonable reason would 
be found for the sunshine of Christianity 
being shut out by the dark cloud of 
chaos. Christ said, “I am the resurrec
tion and the dife.” His gospel Is a chart 
for navigating the Right Way. Why 
probe and wrangle over finding the 
depths of the fathomless deep? How 
pleasing would be the ripples rolling 
down the great stream and how bright 
the sun if all Christians were sailing to
gether On Goodfellowship and all trust
ing In that one Great Master at the 
helm. The obstacles of the religious 
ideas of men would surely drift astern 
and be buried from sight in the trail of 
soft white foam.

Many are asking “Is Christianity prac
ticable?” I will not answer this question. 
But the least that Christians can do for 
God and the right is to make Christian
ity as practicable as possible throughout 
Christendom. A good example is a great 
inspiration. “Firàt cast out the beam 
out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou 
see clearly to cast out the mote out of 
thy brother’s eye.”

Some great orators- are now saying 
that if the Christians do not wake up 
and spread Christianity through China 
the day will come when the yellow race 
will overrun Europe. It is to be hoped 
that those who can see this danger of 
invasion will also be able to see that 
such is one of the crimes of the system 
of war ,the system that governed Chris
tendom in the past and replaced the 
bamboo canoe by the dreadnought, the 
bow and arrow by the cannon, and 
formed a menace around civilization and

TributeA Mother’s
npHIS letter from Mrs. Roberts gives such a fine idea of the value of Dr. Chase’s 

medicines for use in the home th„t we shall publish it without further comment.
Mrs. Everett Roberts, 44 Endicott Ave„ Halifax, N.S., writes :

“I feel it a pleasure as well as my duty to recommand Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and Ointment. After the shock of the Halifax explosion my system was 
all run down, and I was so weak that I could not walk. Night after night I 
lay awake unable to sleep. Nothing did me any good until one of my neigh- 
hors recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After a treatment of this medi
cine I can positively say that my health and strength have been restored, 
and I can now sleep well and do my work as well as ever.

“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for my baby, who had ringworms all 
his face. I tried almost everything I knew of without success until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. This cured him in a short time. I would not be with
out either of these medicines in the house, and trust this may induce others 
to give them a trial and be convinced of their merits.”
You can scarcely ask for a stronger gurantee of the value of a medicine than the 

portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box. This is for your protection 
against imitations and substitutes. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

over

Mothers* AdviceNO FAMILY WITHOUT
CHILDREN IN THIS BIG

APARTMENT HOUSE.
Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

. (guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

%

®The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 
rests with the mother. The nght influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girL 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains m 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coining change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part’of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I Cannot praise Lydia B. Pink. > 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has « 
done for my daughter. She was 15 years of age, very g 
sickly and pale and zhe had to stay home from school V 
most of the time. She suffered agonies from backache // 
and dizziness and was without-appetifce. For 3 months 
she was under the doctor’s care and got no better, I 
always complaining about her back and side aching so ay L
1 did not know what to do. I read in the papers about IS jT 
your wonderful medicine so I made np my mind to try D \ 
it. She has taken five bottles of Lydia K. Pinkham’s If, !], 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more Jj—g 
with her back and side aching. She has gained in 
weight and feels mnch better. I recommend Lydia E. — -w 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters.” —Sirs. M. Fmoea, 816 Maicy Avenue,

(Toronto Globe.)
Detroit, Mich, April 10—Plans for a 

$600,000 apartment house, in which no 
family without children will be accepted 
as tenants, areaUnder way by the Michi
gan Methodist Centenary Club here. The 
apartment will be located at Grand River 
and Sixth avenues, and will include a 
completely equipped playground on the

n apartment house in the heart of 
a crowded efty is not the best place to 
rear children,” said Dr. John G. Benson, 
executive secretary of Detroit 
“Anyone, will admit that, but there ere 
thousands of families whose circum
stances force them to live in such places. 
Transportation facilities in Detroit aid 
these circumstances most materially, for 
it is almost impossible for an average 
family to go out any considerable dis
tance from the centre of the city be
cause of lack of transportation.”

Dr. Benson further stated that the op
position of most owners of apartment 
buildings to lease suites to families wllo 
have children will assure immediate suc
cess of the new plan. In fact, there will 
be a premium oil children instead of a 
discount.

then y
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able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and Inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a tittle it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their eight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

V-
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Prescription Yen Can Hava 

Filled and Use at Home
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 

nnd other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyea 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it: “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says : 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
dear. I can read even fine print with
out classes.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for

sâYSsmM;
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim greeu blur to me. 

• I cannot express my joy at what it bas
d°Tt in believed that thousands who wear 
Masses can now discard them in a reason-

«aA Free

area.
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For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night

fir

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: reSj
eTe ,PJ c^±ennJS.r^le°n^P
known to eminent eye spécialiste and widely 

scribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 

should be kept cm hand for regular use in 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a* patent medicine br a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula .being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
CO per cent in one week’s time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be o^air.*d frons 
any good druggist and I» sold itt diw city bp

Wasson’s Druir Store and other druggists, yesterday.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Much interest was taken in a sale of 

the work done by soldiers in the East 
and West St. John hospitals, held yester
day in the Royal Standard Chapter room 
121 Germain street. Owing to the 
weather yesterday and to the large num
ber caf articles to be sold the sale was 
continued today.

Lydia EPinmam’s^* 
Vegetable Compound

pre
Purely Vegetable 

Small PiU. Small Doze, Small Prie»

Carter’s Iron Pillsfeel

Private Louis Kennedy, Pte. W. Yco- 
Pte. William Ward and Pte. S.

Will restore color to the faces of I
thoee who lack Iron in the olood, !
« moat pale-faced people da I j

mans,
Arseneau, who arrived at Portland, Me., 
on the S. S. Essequibo, reached St. John
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Influenza, a “Safety First’ suggestion for Its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

111RIGCfi i

Purgative Water. It cleans cut and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

HREE TOUR SYSTEM 
OF 8 HOURS EACH 
MEED IN MIL

&K2WE ARE SPECIALISTS r-

is our specialty, namely

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’S Syrup .
principally allDestroys the germs of CONSUMPTION and

those ailments that cause it.
cures

MS, COLD, BRONCHITIS) CATARRH, ASTHMA, Etc., Etc.
Whatever the Age.

Infants, Children, Adults, the Very Old
Once Used, Aiwaye Uaed.

year Cold, Bronchitis, Catarrh or Asthma with DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S 
Consumption will never reach you.

DR. J. Ô. LAMBERTS SYRUP Is absolutely pure, containing 
one drugs, such as OPIUM, MORPHINE, CODEINE, HEROIN, COCAINE, etc., etc.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Ltd., MONTREAL and NEW YORK
Hm leegesF Manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, etc, (Anti-Consumptive ) $1,000 
challenge. In the malting of DR. J. O. LAMBERTS SYRUP, we use the purest ingredients, 

which we Import direct from the place of their growth.

Take care of 
SYRUP and

of the danger-none
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annual dues $1 a year for male and 
female members, a suggestion that the 
fee for women be only fifty cents haring 
been rejected. The association starts out 
with much encouragement attending the 
organisation efforts and there Is every 
reason to believe that the membership 
will increase to several hundred in the 
near future.

DEFINITE ANNOUNCED T 
ON PROVINCIAL PLEBISCITE

the bill but it was intimated that it 
would not take place "until after most or 
all of the soldiers are home.

The other amendment introduced also 
is an important one, Its purpose being to 
take the wholesale handling of liquor 
out of the hands of private concerns and 
place It under control of a board to be 
appointed for the purpose. This is in 
accord with the request made by the 
temperance alliance.

The legislature is now moving along 
at a rate which leaves little room for 
doubt but that the house will be pro
rogued before Good Friday. Sixteen 
bills were put through the committee of 
the whole tonight. Ninety-nine bills have 
been introduced so far and about sixty 
of these have passed the committee 
stage.

A third meeting of wholesale and re
tail clerks who are organizing as asso
ciation for social and educational pur
poses, was held at the board of trade 
rooms last evening and was very largely 
attended. Most of the evening was de
voted to a discussion of and the adoption 
of by-laws. It was resolved to make the

■

Plan Also to Place Wholesale Handling 
ef Liquor in Contiot of t Board

Fredericton, April 11—It is the inten
tion of the government to hold a plebis
cite on the provincial prohibitory law to 
determine whether the people of the 
province wish this war time act to be 
continued. This announcement was 
made by the attorney-general tonight 
towards the close of a long day, in intro
ducing a bill to amend the act. The 
time for the plebiscite was not fixed in

Z

ï
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QUICK
CHOCOLAT!

Spudding! 1\

Have This Range 
in Your Kitchen

You’ll End so many good features in 
Sm this “Queen” Atlantic Range that you'll 

ÊS never think of buying any other. Top 
mm te built In four parts—extra heavy and 
mm strong—Fire box is extra wide—Can be
mm lined tor coal or wood. Wood extension 0\ U
■ to fire box takes stick twenty-six inches “ ■
■ long. Big roomy oven well ventilated; bakes ■

I perfectly. Deep ash pit prevents grate burning out, and this

1 “Queen” Atlantic Bang f
has Reservoir, WennmgOoset, Oven Door foot epener, Oven B 
Thermometer, Broiler Door and a lot of other conveniences mm 
diet every woman appreciates. There is a dealer near you Mm 

who can show you the full line of “QUEEN” Atlantic 
Ranges. Write us far his name. MB'

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED Æ
LUNENBURG, N.8.

fit Sfc/sAe, Atlantic”Rmn/et el the
. x. sfors a/ PHILIP GRANAN

f.5
i;) •

Delicious Desserts
Ready in a Jiffy

The dessert problem is easily solved with a supply of 
— Pure Gold Quick Puddings in the house. They re so 

easily prepared—-just takes a few minutes—and to invit
ing and tasty. You can safely offer them to your most 
particular friends.
The children are fond of them, too. They never tire of 
their deliciousness. Give them all they want. It will 
do them so much good.
Keep a «election always iu Ae house. They will save you a great 
deal of time and worry. Your grocer will supply you. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, lïç. a package—at all grocers.

Pure Gold Desserts
qUICK PUDDINGS 

Pure Gold Manufacturing Go., Ltd., Toronto

fants-Delkhta a
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^Silk Gloves i n n <■* »*
2 " W Stands for 

^^B Youngsters
W So nice and polite.
I It soon will be time 
■ to

3SÏ —-
r ..

For Men
_-8 Use ” Infante-Delight,"

f A Its plenteous, fragrant 
-'*V lather is soothing—be- 
|A cause it's BORATED,

WKo Enjoy 
Dressing Well\I rr f

1 \ ‘ I*

ys ^0

i1 *3»iO y Send ns three of A#*e ad»—all 
different—tor a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT. 
JOHN TAYLOR * CO., Limited, 

Dept O » TORONTO.

V.
A Canadian Product 

equal to any in the UorkL m ■■Hi?

1

- --;L

HOT PANCAKES!hippy change from stiff•THESE Silk Gloves 
* leather. They are beautifully soft; and from the 

standpoint of appearance have an elegance all their own.
• DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
-A GUARANTEE IN EVERY PAIR

Ask ÿour favorite store for “Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves, 
“Glove Silk” Hosier? and “GkrJe Silk” Undenîear. g

are a

p , , a What are pancakes worth without 
E CS) DtlL m m syrup? It is the syrup that gives the 

flavour; »nd there is no other syrup that tastes just as good as

CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP ’

S&od
!

v

' EM DUPONT CANADIAN INDUSllilSMOl J
; ft For hot pancakes, hot biscuits and muffins, and a dozen 

other Table and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest 
experience use Crown Brand, every time—the golden syrup 
with tiie cane flavor.

For Marmalade and other preserves, we 
recommend our LILY WHITE. Com Syrup.

■. i‘
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Look for the Rennie Seed Display
15,000 dealers throughout Canada are ready 
to supply you with these tested seeds.
It*s time to think about planting your back* 
yard garden. Make your selections

ilull .s M§|§!ggg||

111
Eras.J fOj

UiHliliii!:ii; i 1m

Ja Wm now.
ujffl Sow RENNIE’S SeedsiiiajjH

\jjpünfel 
ss= F.asa=S ~ 
aaifeteiii

ii: The wide vsriety of the Rennie line assures yon 
of obtaining just what you went in either flowers 
or vegetables.a All Rennie’s Seeds are tested for germination end 
their quality proven. Should your dealer be 
able to supply all the seeds you require, write 
us direct.
•end for

\

3 un-
0
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MOTHER KNOWSn THE RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED The Canada Starch Ce. 

Limited - Meatred
Sold by Grocers 
everywhere in 2,5,
10 and 20 pound tins.

WILLIAM
She is the one who is particularly interested 
in the home. She knows the merits of all 
good things—Dupont Fabrikoid above all. 
Her kiddies can play around the furniture 
all day, when it is upholstered in Fabrikoid. 
They cannot mar it. Waterproof, stain- 
proof, greaseproof and sanitary, it is made 
to last a lifetime.

KING AND MARKET STS. TORONTO 
ALSO AT MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER \

vns I

s
3 Keep y our1 Shoes Neat: SAVE ^ÔeLEATHERs We have a particularly 

interesting little*booklet
w
A Ia HOME UPHOLSTERY N Z (SHOE

POLISHES
<<3

Compiled particularly for Mother. 
Write for it to-day. It is yours 

for the asking.

*
1

,X-L.
X;6 ♦?

M DUPONT FABRIKOID COMPANYUÿ 5Sales Office; 63 Bay Street 
TORONTO

I’ LIQUIDS WPASTES
For BIACK.WHITE.TAN AND OX-BLOOD (dark brown) SHOES

THE: F.E DAllEV CORPORATIONS LIMITED. H AMI LTON. CANADA ______________ _
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POOR DOCUMENT

npHE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
X naturally good judges of tea.

So when we leara that over 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Tnttian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

Tn Canada the preference fbr Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

I

REDROSE
TEA'is good teai

Jtef Am* Cqffi* feat
gtnerotuly food tm 

Red Rote Tom ■
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!PRIVATE SESSION TO 
CONSIDER THE N. R. 

POWER CO. MATTER

PLACE LUMBER INBUSIRY UNDER | 
COMPENSATION BOARD JURISDIC
TION; PRÜCEED1NGS IN LEGISLATURE

1 A Pimply Face or 
I Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored
Girls! Use Lemon Juice! 
Make This Beauty Cream

♦

HEADACHES Thousands of young men and women
, Worn out, tired in the mommg, you Fredericton, N. K, April n_A„ an- __________ K f « pTmplt^’Œ

^s™brin|ngettetumber*du!Ç Stoce She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES,- "^o'SLXoüo^and'

L Titan». BsSS.fHt* mrm" M
isaftr^uyktss's i k™ ^ a step would have the effect of greatly : morT before the pimples depart for . .. „ _ „ „ r„ mat

ml vour Hdneya. nut new increasing the volume and the import- | ! good. Heanng of 016 N' B' PoWer C°' ma*
life in your Bee/ and you’lf feel like ance of the work of the board. The mat- A physician who has made a careful ter by the municipalities committee m
new in a short time. ' ter has been under discussion between study of. such cases, says that the Fredericton was continued yesterday

To do this you must use Dr. Ham- the board and the lumbermen, and it is quickest cure comes from a blood-build- afternoon
Jlton’s Pills, they make life look bright probable that the industry will be in- ing medicine like Ferrozone. The min- ! resumed after
andT pleasant because they restore har- eluded either by voluntary action of the ute Ferrozone strikes the blood its good When the committee resumed after
mimv and vigor to the organs that need lumbermen or by order-in-council. ! I work begins. Poisons and foul matter lunch, A. L. Foster, as an independent
repa£Pe The premier replied to an insinuation j I I ! are expelled. Every trace of humor is citizen, referred to the argument by com-

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, warm the blood by Mr. Tilley with a vigorous state-, I driven out, and the whole life current pany representatives that this was a
and fill it with nutriment that’s bound ment that the present administration 1 ia supplied with nutriment and health spotting proposition. He did not regard
to build you up, that’s sure to lift your does not stand in fear of the lumbermen j giving qualities. You can always tell jt jn that light, ft was more similar to
weakness, that invariably does make or any other class or group. ! j a Ferrozone complexion when you see a court proceeding, and lawyers and their
Joyous, robust Good Health. The house completed consideration of | it—the cheeks are clear and rosy, no clients were not regarded as unsports-

Think of it, youthful strength, lots of the estimates this afternoon, thus making signs of sallowness—the eyes are bright manlike when they appealed from a court
(nerve force, plenty of1 red blood surg- an important step towards prorogation. I —_____________ J and expressive because rich, red blood to a higher tribunal. Continuing, he said
iing through your veins—isn’t this reason The supplementary estimates will be _____ Is circulating through the whole system that the base rate should be the amount
(enough for your using Dr. Hamilton’s brought down next Tuesday. Among MISS ANNIE WARD. carrying health, energy, and strength invested in the cotnpany, with no allow-
Ipm*? Sold in 28c. boxes by all dealers, the items passed today was an amount m Hazen St. Cti John, N. B. with it Not only will all skin eruptions ance for the franchise or good W u

of $15,000 for the purpose of establishing nWnrTthat I write to tell disappear, but an increase in vital had been '^tended that the pres^t
disabled soldiers on free land suitable ^ ^ ^ith pl*aS"T ™ 1 . strength, an all-round improvement will owners paid t.he Ç.^hbè
for truck farms or other forms of light Eon of the great benefit I received from ^ apperent No reb„ilding tonic conld but this meluded payments for franchise
cultivation. This action is the first taken the uae of your medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives. bc more efficient Get Ferrozone today and will whu:h^ should ^be d i
by any provicial government to provide j waa . great sufferer for many years —Good for young and old, for well folks ^ Sot known as men who woulcTsell 
special concessions for soldiers whose from Nervous Headaches and Constipa- and sick ones, too. 50c. per box, or six com" y $3000,000 assets for $2,-

TL- j D • . ail -J r k disabilities incurred in the war would -ervthlmr consulted doct- boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct
Thirteen and Proprietor Alleged Gamb- make jt impossible for them to under- «on I tried verythlng, consulted doct mai, from Xbe CaUrrhozene Co, 4fl0’000-

1er. Arrested take farming in the usual way along the «s, but nothing seemed to help me un- ^inK$ton> Qnt
lines provided for able-bodied veterans. «1 I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ■■ m

, Mr. Tilley took exception to the ap- After I had taken several boxes, I war
.. , „ , , , ,,, _ . .. . pointment of royal commiedoners to in- reUeTed of these troubles were using them as trucks also and were

About 11 oclock last night Detective Testigate charges against members of _n POT_ thus avoiding taking out a second license.
Kennedy, Special Officer Reyno, Police tbe house when the item to provide for vueoiWUTif pn
Sergeant Meehan and Officers Conrod, the balance of expenses on this account
Home, Phalen and Elford raided the and other matters came up. He sug- Trolt-a-tivcs is fresh fruit juices, 
gambling establishment of David Treen gested that ^such work co^d be don,e just concentrated mid increased In strength,
* 8 n .. . n * , as weU and Wlth lcss1 cxPcnse by A co® combined with finest tomes, and is a pos-
over the Cntenon Cafe in Sackville mittee of five members. The Premier ^ ,f f Headaches
street, and captured thirteen alleged reminded him that a previous govern- ,ti e 1
gamblers, beside the proprietor. For ment had spent $13,000 in one year for land Constipation.

time the police have been suspic- investigation commissions j ®0e a box, 6 for $2 50, trial «tze 25c
,, , „ . .. „h__- Fair notice was given today by Mr. all dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited

mus of the habitues of the flat above Veniot that he intended to fight the
L«t tight” when the officers had taken Company's

invroneato0thetia^Detecti^eeSed0y The lection whkhwa? particularly ob- with Mr. Leger (West) in the chair and thusiastic meeting of the hardware clerks
and Ms isltant chmb^ ^ the sttirs jectionable to him as minister of public ^ up further consideration of supply, of the city Its object is the promotiou
leadingto the gaming While they ^wa^that company ex- ^ Mf Fostcr> on theitem of $127,- ^“^rre'stobl^hmeLts, and
S“which"they cotid htlr Uie r^ use of hfghways and streets. He said he 000 for the provincial hospital, said that between employers and employes. Offi-
marks of the players a man came out hoped that the members would back the amount placed in the estimates was cere were elected as follows:
As he opened the door, Detective Ken- him up and Mr. Finder, who hud intro- a good indication of the eve^increasing ^e-tresi^t—Harro D. Sullivan.
nedy slipped into the room. duced the bill, cheerfully answered, cost of living. He wished to say as cPPr,.£rv-treasurer___It A. Willet.

“Everybody sit right where they are!” “Sure.” . chairman of the hospital commission that . there is to be a managing
said the detective, and so great was the Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill the institution was well managed and o( one rep^sent-
■etotishment of the men that they made to- amend the act providing for the early had in Dr. Anglin ah efficient medical . h t tile hardware stores
no move to escape, but remained in their closing of shops. He explained that the superintendent tn whom the commission * .. The associatiOB, starts out
}daces until the policemen on the stairs principal amendment proposed to change had every confidence. The large sum to membership of between 200 and
were able to come into the room. the vote of the city or town council from be voted for the maintenance of the in-

The patrol wagon and an automobile three-quarters to two-thirds. The change stitution was an illustration bf the in-
were summoned, and the prisoners,nuti- was being made in compliance with the creased cost of keeping up the public ser- i Tl)e re„ular meeting of the Trail
bering fourteen, were taken to the po- request of a delegation. vices of the province. 1 Rangers at the Y. M. C. A. last tight
lice station, where they remained for the Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill Mt. Murray( Kings) said he had no was addressed by Captain S. B. Stokes,
night. , to Incorporate the New Brunswick Fruit criticism to offer with respect to the on Scotland. Captain Stokes’ talk was

Last tight Detective Kennedy said Growers’ Association. He explained that item. From personal experience he had fuyy illustrated with many beautiful 
that the department was determined to jbe organization had been in existence found Dr. Anglin an efficient officer who slides, and greatly interested the boys.
stamp out gambling in Halifax. The for som(, time and wished to become in- gave prudent /management to the insti- j --------- ’ “** 1
greater number of the prisoners taken corporated. tution. He Agreed with, the honorable | F. W. Tennant, 298 Brussels street,
were foreigners from Montreal and the Hon. Mr. Veniot gave notice that he premier that 'the item furnished a strik- was amongst those who arrived in the 
upper provmcra. The proprietor, 1 reen, woubj on Tuesday next move for the ;ng iUustrati<W\of the increased cost of city yesterday having crossed the Atian- 
was fined $200 about six weeks ago for suspcnsion of Ruie 77 to permit of the living. Ih 1911>the amount voted had tic on board the steamer Lapland. He 
running a gambling joint. introduction of a bill in amendment of been $84,009=-ütnd there had been an in- was a member of the 26th Battalion.

the act incorporating the New Bruns- crease of over $40,000 during the inter- ___ ' 1 „—,
wick Trust Company. ( vening years. He would like to know

Mr. Tilley, pursuant to notice, had if the number of patients had in- 
Rule 77 suspended, for the introduction creased.
of a bill to incorporate the Rothesay Hon. Mr. Foster—“There has been no

material increase.”
Mr. Murray, continuing, said that 

when a member of the commission he

I

ID time and trouble, girls, but what of the thcn ghake well and you have a whola 
splendid results? A sldn bleached beau- qoarter pint of skin and complexion lo-! 
tiftily white, a complex*» with the tion at about th'J=ost

nature’s punty^nd hands white, soft ptip grt. itiojhe *£**““■ H

prior woman hasn’t heard of months. When massaged dtilylnto thet 
lemon juice to remove tan, freckles and face, neck, arms, and hands, it should! 
sallowness i to bleach the skin and to naturally help to wMten, clear, smoothers, 
bring out the roses, the freshness and the and beautify the skin. 
hidden beauty? But lemon juice alone Any druggist or toilet ooonter wiUl 
Is add, therefore irritating, and should supply three ounces of orcMred wMtefor 
be mixed with orchard white this way. a few cents and the grocer the lemons.

Completion of Arguments Before 
Municipalities Commission 
Fredericton

rather than to the dty that the holders pany’s experts might be heard by tbe 
should look for redress. committee before a decision was reached.

Fred Magee moved that the commit
tee having heard the arguments, should 

1 go into private session at the call of the 
chair to reach their dedsion.

This was carried and the committee 
adjourned at 8.45.

Rate Base,
The dty’s investigation was conduct

ed by Mr. WMting who from the com
pany’s own books found the cost to be 
$1,700,000. The only addition the com
pany’s counsel was able to suggest 
brought the total up to $1,850,000 and 
the city accepted that figute. If it should 
be more, it was the ,duty of the com
pany to show It. The Currier commis
sion fixed a rate base of $2,800,000, I>ut 
did not give any explanation of how 
they arrived at that figure, although that j 
was what they were paid for.

In reply to an enquiry as to how this 
was arrived at, Henry Holgate, one of 
tte commissioners, had written that it 
mduded $2,338,000 for physical valuation 
and the balance for overhead, interest 
contingendes, eije.

The rate? base fixed by the commis
sion could *ave been arrived at by tak-

POLICE «AID IN HALIFAX

City Solicitor.
J B. M. Baxter, K. C„ referred to 

the peculiar position in which he found 
himself, as a member of the house, ap
pearing as counsel for a local interest, 
but as his office of city solidtor ante
dated his membersMp in the house he 

j thought he would be justified in acting 
for the city.

The principal wdght of the company’s
arguments had been throwd on the ing the security issues into consideration, 
amount of securities outstanding and the It would look as if the commission had 
hardships which would follow their de- figured out the amount required to pay 
predation. It should be remembered, seven per cent on the outstanding securi- 
however, that the people of the city de- ties. It would have been too miraculous 
serve protection from the terms of a jf the coinddence had occurred other- 
contract to which tiiey were not a party. wise.
The dty had accepted no obligation and ! The seven per cent rate was not the 
should- not be called upon to carry the ultimate rate permitted by the Currier 
burdeli imposed by this bargain. The bffl As the cost 0f operation was re
situation was like that arising if a man duced the rate would increase. For 
built a $5,000 house, put a $25 000 mort- ^ aoUar which may be taken off the 
gage on it, and then asked the tenants cogt of coaj a proportionate amount

"> “» UP a »«« N. Y, .

■s? > b.* .h.». » w»»b
public utility could run his business as he was the proper rate base, that this cases that seem little short of
pleased and fix what charge's he liked. In should be secured from the books, that miraculous. Just a few treatments even 
that year the legislature adopted the it was not more than $1,850,000, and jn ^be very worst cases seem to accom
modera prindple that owners of public that the return on this should be $126,- ^jjsb WOnders even after other remedies 
utilities were entitled to return only on 000. _ have failed entirely. It seems to neu-
money actually invested, on money spent ■ The dty was doing nothing discredit- | trailze the uric acid and lime salt de
fer property actually used and useful.1 able in appealing from the judgment 1 posits in the blood, driving all the 
That rule was different from the rule of which they believed to be erroneous. He ! poisonous clogging waste from the 
reproduction cost, mentioned by power suggested that the committee fix a day system. Soreness, pain, stiffness, swell- 
company representatives, but which was to hear Mr. WMting or Mr. Meldrum. ing just seem to melt away and vanish, 
not recognized by any court on the con- Mr. Taylor said that the company’s The treatment first introduced by Mr. 
tinent except in expropriation proceed- power rates were the lowest in New Delano is so good that its owner wants 
ings. Brunswick and that the common stock everybody who suffers from rheumatism

Before the transfer the annual charges did represent tangible value. or who has a friend so afflicted, to get
were $112,000, but immediately securi- The transfer had been made because a free 75c. package from Mm to prove 
ties were issued which brought the tbe g(_ John Railway Company could just what it will do in every case before 
charges up to $182,000. If the investi- not raise money for development and a penny is spent. Mr. Delano says : To 
gation of the purchasers of the securi- I the more elastic method of the Power Prov« «“* the Delano treatment wiU 
ties was not sufficient it was to them . Company was needed. Hydro develop- positively overcome rheumatism, n

I ment had been hindered by the war, but how severe, stubborn or long
|jf th= Currier bill was passed he be- IwUl,.“
. lieved that hydro-electric development vou bave never previously used the trea 
' would be undertaken within a year. menti ^ you a fuU size 75c. packs,, - 
jWhen completed that would result in free jf yOU wdi send your name and yel
lower rates. On every dollar saved in ^th 10c. to help pay postage and

i the cost of operation the public got distribution expense to me personally.”
I tine-tenths and the company one-tenth p. H. Delano, 777-M Wood Bldg, Syr- 
: of the saving. The only change he would acuse, N. Y. I can send only one Free 
j suggest in the 'Currier bill was that the Package to an address, 
rate should be eight Instead of seven NOTE: Orders for Delano’s Rheu- 

| per cent, as this would greatly assist matic Conqueror will be filled from 
, the company in securing new capital their Canadian Laboratories without 

Mr. Boddell suggested that the com- duty.

StfOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
’ é

| - \Hardware Clerks 
Of City Organize V '

some

NEW TREATMENT THAT
KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

____  1 y

'Ottawa The Sty John Hardware Clerks’ Asso
ciation was formed last tight at an en-

A 75c. Box Free to Any Sufferer.

300 men and women.

v“77 Sewerage Co, Ltd.
Mr. Grimmer moved for the suspen

sion of Rules 77 and 78 to permit of theHumphreys’ "Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, introduction of a bill to authorize the had been impressed with the large num-
Tnfluenza. Cold In the Head, town of St. Stephen to issue debentures , her of people undergoing treatment at
_ . __ _ —, , rvninc-u for street pavements. the institution. Some of the cases were I
Ce .8rrh,Sore rn ’ J,* The house then went into committee most pathetic, and it was important that
TonsilttisandGrip. MaUDra||itt - . they should have every care and atten

tion. He thought the province was to 
be congratulated on having such an in
stitution for the care of the unfortunate 
people who were sent there.

The house on resuming at 8 o’clock 
went into committee and agreed to the 
following Mils: An act relating to St 
Andrew’s church, St. John; an act re
lating to the town of Woodstock, an act 
relating to the. town of Sackville, an act 
to amend the Church of England act, an 
act relating to the town of Newcastle, 
ah act relating to civic elections in St. 
John, an act relating to the government 
of St John by an elective commission, 
an act to enable the town of Bathurst to 
borrow temporarily, an act to vest cer
tain property devised by Alexander Mc- 
Laggan in the Miramichi presbytery, an 
act relating to the town of Sackville, to 

marshlands in the

I
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fir#(Complexion Rosy. 
Headache Gone. 
[Tongue Clean. 
Breath Right. 
Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels Regular.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY a*

>.3

STOP DANDRUFF y
an act relating to 
parish of Hopewell, and to a bill to 
amend an act relating to the regents of 
Mount Allison.

The bills were reported.
The house went into committee with 

Legere (Westmorland) in the chair, and 
agreed to bills for the sale of various 
short lines of railway in the province of 
New Brunswick, and an act to establish 
the New Brunswick game refuge. Hon. 
Mr. Veniot moved minor amendments to 
the bill relating to the verious short 
lines of railways, which were passed. 
This amendment provided that tags for 
motor trucks should be marked with the 
letter X before the registered number. 
He explained that this precaution was 
taken because it was reported to the de
partment of public works, that owners 
of Ford cars registered as touring cars

Held High
in Public Esteem

XX7HETHER you are a 
VV user of KING COLE 

Orpnge Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ccykm Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are dependable 
teas.

Perfectly peeked in bright lend 
foil *nd priom marked! on or Ary

CANDYHair Becomes Charming, Wavy, 
.Lustrous and Thick in 

Few Moments

Every Bit of Dandruff Disap- 
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

» *[•IS 1

i

SWgPA T
/•

%For a few cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you can 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming as 
a young g.ri’s after applying some Dan- 
derine. Also try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Dan define and carefully 

it through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. TMs will 

cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exces
sive oil, and In just a few moments yon 
have doubled the beauty of your hair. 
tA delightful surprise awaits those whose 
hair has been neglected or is scraggy, 
faded, dry, brittle or tMn. Besides 
beautifying the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff ; cleanses, pur
ifies and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair, 
and lots of it, surely get a small bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
•tore or toilet counter and just try It

/

JE Ci TL E MIA
Guaranteed and Sold in St. John by 
J. Benson Mahony,
The Ross Drug Co.,

m >0V

Limited,

draw
small By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT SUPPLIED IT

BY E c FISHER; TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Doctors Fail
“Terrible case of Eczema—contracted ' 

when a mere boy—fought disease fori ( 
ten years, with half dozen specialists. 
Both legs in terrible condition. Almost 
a nervous wreck. It took just 8 bot-i 
ties to clear up this disease.”

This is the late testimony of a prom
inent newspaper man. His name and 
his remarkable story in full on request. 
We have seen so many other cures with j 
this marvelous liquid wash that we free
ly offer you a bottle on our personal 
guarantee. Try it today. E. Clinton 
Brown, Druggist, St. John.

I
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SIMPLE AS A.8.C.
TRY IT TONIGHT f OR 

YOUR NERVOUSNESS

PILLS
FORTtE

The old-time tested remedy foe 
kidney and bladder trouble En
dorsee by thousands of users 
throughout Canada. Try them.

gold for 01c. a bos and to ha had 
almost anywhere.
The National Drug A Chemical CX 

ef Canada. Limited. Toronto «8
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Miss Anna Case
A LYRIC SOPRANO

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA CO.J 9
ALBERT E. SMITH

PRESENTS
■

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
We Are Still on OLD TIME

BESSIE LOVE
IN

wmmms “THE ENCHANTED HAHN"■' 1 $ "

Pinard and DudleyNeville and Mar Comedy Musical Offering , Frem the Story of the Some Title by 

GRACE H. L. LUTZ;Classy Singing and Dancing
Merrigan and

THE CASTHoward ......................Bessie Love
.......J. Frank Glendon
................ Joe Singleton
.......... William T. Home
......Frank Butterworth
......................F.lin Wolbert
.......Darbey A. Walker
.............. -Jene Hathaway

Shirley Hollister ..................
Sidney Graham ..................
John Barnard.......... ............
Walter Graham ..........
George Hollister ..........
Mrs. Hollister ......................
Harley Hollister............ ..
Mrs. Walter Graham........

Lucille Rogers
The Girl with the Golden

Comedy Skit
\

Carron and Famum
Comedy AcrobatsVoice #. Will Sing to the War Veterans and Thdr Friends

The Imperial Theatre, Friday Evening, May 2nd
Under the‘Patronage of

The HON. WM. PUGSLEY, K.C., D.C.L„ Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of New Brunswick.

BRIG.-GENERAL A. H. MACDONNELL, C.M.G., DS.O, Commanding 
New Brunswick Military District. /

The HON. W. E. FOSTER, Premier of New Brunswick.

Price*! Boxes $2.50; Orchestra $2.00 
1st 2 Rows Balcony $2.00; Remainder Front Balcony $1.50 

Rear Balcony 75c.
Exchange of tickets obtainable from the I. O. D. E;; Y. W. P. A. 

and St. Monica’s Society, or ’Phone 464, or 816.
PROCEEDS for the benefit of the g. w. V. A.

T
Serial Drama—‘TERROR OF THE RANGE” SYNOPSIS

O HIRI.EY was the pluckiest little girl in the world, and when 
L4 doctor said her invalid mother must get out of the city and she 
had only pennies in her pocket-book, she rented an old stone barm, in 
the midst of brooks, birds and flowers. Prince Bountiful was her 
landlord and he loved Shirley for her bravery in living in a bam, so 
he transformed it into a Wonderland, and her mother shook her 
head and prayed that the Prince would not break her daughter’s 
heart. There was a beautiful Princess who tried to lure the Prince 
away from the little stenographer who lived in a bam. And there 

robbers who tried to steal the Prince’s fortune, but Shirley 
foiled them, and because she would not take any reward, the Prince 

^married her in The Enchanted Bam.

were

PEACE CONFERENCE HOUDINI SERIAL
“The Master Mystery"
Handcuff King In a Tight FlaSW MISE MENU

port. He advocated the admission to the 
international law conference of delegates 
from countries with which a state of war 
still exists, saying that otherwise he felt 
that there might be held another con
ference where the proletariat from all 
countries would be represented and 
which would yield more power than the 
conference to be held in Washington next 
October.

He concluded by saying that questions 
relative to the adoption of an eight-hour 
day, equality of salaries for men and 

workers and legislation dealing 
with night work must be settled.

“There are two ways to arrive at these 
results,’’ he said. “One is the Russian 
way and the other the British method.
I prefer the latter.”

M. Colliard, a French labor delegate, 
spoke briefly, bespeaking French sup
port and approval of the report.

New York, April 12—Samuel G Drap
ers, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, last night cabled President 
Wilson protesting against re-opening of 
the report drafted by the committee.

Mr. Gompers’ action was based on a 
report that the plenary session of the 
peace conference had adopted the report 
with an amendment offered by G. N.
Barnes, labor member of the British cab
inet This amendment, it was said, re
cognises that “conditions peculiar to the 
Orient make absolute uniformity in la
bor legislation Tmppssitis,” „

Commission on Legislation and In
ternational Regulation of Cendi- 
tiens

IS SWAYING CHURCHES Vltagraph 2-Reel Farce

(Toronto Star.)
“We are just on the starting point of 

a new era where it will be possible for 
God to be represented in His true form 
and where it will be possible for people 
to live a true life,” declared Peter Wright

Mrs. Robert Tennant of 294 Brussels 
street received a pleasant surprise yes
terday, when her son, Pte. F. W. Ten
nant, arrived home on the morning train 
from Halifax after nearly four years 
overseas. He went over with the 26th 
and came through the war without a 
wound.

in an address delivered at the Bloor SL 
Baptist church. Mr. Wright accused the 
church of not living up to its obligations 
and said that it was not sufficiently 
Christlike In its deeds. He contended 
that it was too much swayed by outside 
influences, the chief influence be referred 
to being the powers of finance. Unfor
tunately, he added, the Church is crawl
ing behind something, instead of getting 
out in the open and creating public 
opinion. If Christ were on the world to
day He would not be found in the 
churches of cities such as Toronto, but 
He would be living His life out with 
those who are considered as outcasts and 
beneath the attention of church people.

“The churches could be made the 
greatest power under the sun, if they 
only occupied their legitimate place in 
the world. They could rule affairs al 
Ottawa, instead of being ruled by them.

Referring to Toronto, he found that 
there are buildings in the city which are 
a disgrace to civilization. Those are 
existing conditions, but if the Churc’ 
did its duty, they could be swiftly swept 
aside.

Paris, April 12—The report of the 
commission on international labor legis
lation, containing a draft convention 
~ieating a permanent organization for 
j.Tomoting international regulation of 
labor conditions, a recommendation for 
an international labor conference and de-1 
tailed labor terms to be inserted in thei 
peace treaty was presented yesterday 
afternoon at the plenary session of the 
peace conference.

The report aims to provide against the 
lowering of labor conditions by permit
ting fierce competition after the war and 
a permanent international labor bureau 
and a regular international labor confer
ence.

The commission appointed at the plen
ary session of the peace conference on 
Jan. 18 consisted of fifteen members, rep
resenting Great Britain, the United 
States, France, Italy, Japan, Belgium, 
Cuba, Poland and Czecho-Slovakia. 
Thirty-five meetings were held and the 
report, finished on March 24, was "made 
public April 3. Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, acted as general chairman.

The entire consideration of the con
ference centred in the belief that uni
versal peace coulcTTie established only if 
based on social justice. The preamble of 
1 he report say si
V “Conditions of labor exist involving 
such injustice, hardship and privation to

v,women

—a TODAY -----
“OVER THE TOP”

Featuring Sergt Arthur Guy Empey
“THE BRASS BULLET’

This Chapter Entitled: ‘The Mocked Bride”

m
PROVERBS

I
“No ease for the mind when 
one tooth is aching.”

No ease if your face stings 
after a shave. Seely’s After- 
Shave prevents the sting. 
25c and 50c at all druggists.

We also mike After-Shave Tal
cum specially for use after shaving. 
It is a natural flesh color. Packed 
in an antiseptic glass jar, price 50c.
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MON.-TUES. “LONG LANE’S TURNING” m

wlarge numbers of people as to produce'old age and Injury, protection of inter- 
unrest so great that the peace and har- 1 ests of workers when employed in other 
mony of the world is imperilled, and the countries than their own, recognition of 
improvement of these conditions is ur- the principle of freedom of association 
gently requested, as for example, by a»d organization of technical, vocational, 
regulation of hours of work, including ed“chatl"”?1. f.nd oth“ measures.’ 
the establishment of a maximum wor.k- The establishment of a permanent 
ing day and week, regulation of the labor lal?or organization to remedy industrial 
supply! prevention of unemployment, ^ils nnd injustices which mar thepres- 
provision of an adequate, living wage, state of society is viewed as India-
protection of the worker against sickness, ■ ^ward the achievement of
disease and injury arising out of his em- the °bJect . league of nations, the 
ployment, the protection of children and that every state a member

———— i - — iii ii i , participate in the labor organization as,,
I a condition to membership in the league.

The international labor conference is 
to meet at least once annually and con
sist of four representatives from each 
state, including two representing thé 
-overnment, one the employers and one 

■ workers.
. ne first meeting is recommended for 
,t October In Washington.

a tie Programme,
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MILBVRN’S
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Type B Act is a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, dean the fvwed, |ongue, sweeten 
the foul, obnoxious breath, and clear 
away all the poiaonoos accumulations 
from the system *y causing the bowels 
to ‘move regularly and naturally every 
day, thus preventing as well as curing 
constipation, sick headaches,bilious head
aches, water brush, heartburn, and all 

arising from a lazy, slow or 
torpid liver.

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, and there is nothing of the 
griping, weakening and sickening effects 
of the old-fashioned purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., 
writes: “I have been using Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried 
other remedies, but they only relieved 
me for a short time. I always recom
mend Laxa-Liver Pills to aO sufferers, 
as I think they are a valuable remedy* 

When you go to your dealer and ask 
for Lexa-Liver Pills, see that you get 
the genuine “Milbum’s” Price 26c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milhpro Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

I
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Erect Form ¥
l1

The programme will embrace the prin
ciple of the eight-hour day and the 
forty-eight hour week, prevention of un
employment, women’s employment be
fore and after child birth, women and 
children’s employment during the night 
or (n unhealthy processes, a minimum 
age for the employment of children, the 
extension of the international conven
tions adopted at Berne in 1906 prohibit
ing night work by women and tne u»e 
of white phosphorus in the manufacture 
of matches.

The report says that an international 
labor office is to be established at the 
seat of the league of nations, as a part 
of the league, to collect ‘and distribute 
information on the international adjust
ment of conditions of industrial Ufeand 
labor; subjects which it is proposed to 

1 bring before the conference; the conduct 
of special investigations as ordered by 
the conference} the preparation of agenda 
for the conference; the publication of a 
newspaper in the French, English and 
other languages and generally to act as 
a clearing house on matters of inter
national labor.

This office is to be controlled by a 
governing body of twenty-four members The Woodstock exhibition racing man- 
of whom twelve are to be selected by agement are arranging races to be held 
the governments, each elected by dele- In connection with Woodstock’s first fair 
gates at a conference representing em- next fall. Although their, track is not 
ployers and workers respectively. yet constructed}' they are already in the

Each delegation to the international field with a programme of eight early 
labor conference may have two advisers, • closing stakes worth $3,300. The entries 
one of whom must be a woman. When ■ will close on May 1. Class races will be 
questions affecting women are under dis- announced later. J. H. DeWitt is secre- 
cussion the voting shall be individual and tary. 
not the traditional procedure of voting.
The report says that employers and em
ployes must be able to express their 
views with complete freedom and frank
ness if the conference is really to be 
representative of till concerned with in
dustry.

The most difficult question, says the 
report, was the method of making the 
recommendations effective, especially in 
view of the amendment of the constitu
tions of states to control labor legisla
tion as opposed to federal control. It 
was finally agreed that the proposals 
should take the form either of recom
mendations to be submitted to the va
rious nations prior to being carried out 
by legislation or of a draft convention 
to be ratified as a treaty.

Machinery also has been provided by 
which a state failing to carry out its ob
ligations may be subjected to pressure.

An industrial association, employers 
or workers, may make representations to 
the international labor office, which gov
erning body may communicate to the 
state criticized. If no satisfactory reply 
is received the correspondence may be 
published, which, the report says, prob
ably would create considerable moral

PLUG SMOKING TOThe Military 
Figure The large plug that has met 

with such universal favor.
Look for the "heart shaped” 

trade mark—It's on every plug 
of Macdonald Smoking and 
Chewing Tobacco.

i
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W. C. MACDONALD, REG’DBecause the Semi-ready 
Physique Type system offers 
custom-measured efficiency to 
the returned soldier — Semi- 
ready tailoring receives the 
first call from the officers and 
privates who are returning to 
civil life and to civilian clothes. 
The well set-up, erect figure 
which is developed in military 
training is depicted in the 
“Type B—Erect Form” design.

Established yver 60 Years. 

MONTREAL, P.Q! v\ êWoodstock Races.
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!
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m$35
No matter what(your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

D

An Extra Special 
Semi-ready Suit.

This is a special suit tailored , 
in co-operative conjunction 
with the Semi-ready shops to 
give both Civilian ar.d Soldier 
the nearest to pre-war values 
of 1914—and we can confi
dently commend it as equal to 
any of our own $40 values, and 
as better than some values at

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.j

$50.
25c. for four.A *

The Semi-ready 
Store

King and Germain

All good dealers.1
pressure.

The governing body also may apply 
to tile secretary-general of the league of 
nations to appoint a commission of in
quiry to investigate reports and recom
mend economic pressure if desired. 
Minority Report.

l’aris, April 12—At a meeting of ihe 
peace conference yesterday before the re
port of the committee on international 
labor legislation was adopted, Emile

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
81 John. N. B.
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
To See the Final Episode of 
THE FIGHT FOR MILLIONS 

The First Episode of 
“THE IRON TEST’

MUTT AND JEFF and
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

COMING MONDAY 
Eddie Polo in

“THE LURE OF
THE CIRCUS”

Episode 2

Little Glbria Joy in 

“THE LOCKED HEART’
Five Acts

And a Musty Suffer Comedy
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THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar

g**

Srcyl
Pronounced the best value

365;ai

On sale* 
everywhere

7 Cents each

4 Î2E 25 Cents
Quality* maintained for over 30 years
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Variety Programme of Merit—UNIQUE
COMEDY-DRaMA—SENSATION

"BELOW THE DEAD-LINE’—Helen Chadwick Star Series—Two Reels of 
intense Interest.

"THE SHERIFF’’—A new Roscoe Arbuckle Comedy—The Kind that makes 
you laugh all over. <

"THE LIGHTNING RAIDER"—Third Episode of a Sensational Serial— 
Art You Following it? ______ J

Two Shows Afternoon—COME EARLY—Two Shows Evening
REGULAR PRICES___________________________ ______________

“HOOP LA”—A Great Circus PictureCOMING
REMEMBER Ç. W. V. TAG DAY, SATURDAY

REMEMBER G. W. V. TAG DAY, SATURDAY 
USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY

*
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L

MPER

,Mo^v 
Thursday
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QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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had endeavored to portray.

Taking up a sharp knife she did 
tie cutting so as to fashion the wrinkled 
apple into a human face. The outcome 
was most successful; she saw possibili
ties in this newly discovered art, and she 
set to work experimenting in dried apple 
sculpture. Little by little she became 
quite expert in making dolls 
•heads are simply dried apples cleverly 
cut before they are dried.

Miss Million has found a satisfactory 
preservative with which she varnishes 
the dried apple heads when they have 
reached the desired state of dryness. The 
costumes and accessories are carefully 
copied from life; indeed, Miss Million 
always has some particular person in 
mind when she evolves a little doll with 
a dried apple face.

DOLLS OF DRIED APPLES.only to returned men at that price. Get 
your money into bonds. Governmeitt 
bonds, municipal bonds, corporation 
bonds is how they run in point of safety. 
If you are too stubborn to buy bonds, 
select preference stocks now paying a 
dividend, and which are listed. If you 
think preference stocks are above your 
head and desire to lay the foundations

of a fortune in the dear old common 
stocks, then select common stocks put 
out bv established concerns, where you’ll 
have half a chance. Leave the new com
panies alpne. There are very few new 
companies of merit being floated, just 
now anyway, so far as I can see.

THE RETURNED MAN AND HIS 
MONEY. '

Down in Knoxville, Tenu., lives Miss 
Isabell Million, who has created a new 
and distinct ait. To be brief, she has 
developed dried apple sculpture with re
markable results, says 
American.

For years Miss Million has been inter
ested in the various types df mountain
eers who came down to her father’s store 
to trade. Having artistic ability, she 
tried a good many times to model their 
quaint and weather-beaten faces by the 

of sculpture, but 
the results did not satisfy her. One even
ing, while cutting apples to dry them 
for the future, she picked up a piece of 
partially dried apple and noted its strik
ing resemblance to the wrinkled face of

a lit—
■ (Toronto Saturday Night.)

Returned Man, St. Catharines.—The 
returned soldier, released from the cus
tomary discipline, and with more money 
in his pockets than he ever had at one 
time before, is apt to be a most ungrudg
ing “investor.” I suppose the returned 
soldier will pick up anything, so long 
as it has enough shine on it. Your idea 
of selecting two new and, as I imagine, 
ultra-speculative companies, and “play
ing safe” by purchasing into both, in
stead of one only, has not much merit 
to it. I think the Dominion govern
ment might very well bring out a new 
issue of bonds, being twenty-year securi
ties, issued at par, and bearing interest 
at five and one-half per cent, to be sold

tlfe Scientific!

AVOID COUGHT 
ema COUGHERiT!

whose

ROACHES.
shÆcH

Coughing
Spreads'Disease*

V / and all Insects killed Instantly by
I AUTO ROACH KILLER
I Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores 
I In boxes or handy bellows; 25c., SOe.A. $i .00 
I J.E. BEAUCHAMP A. CO., MONTREAL 

Agent for Maritime Provinces s 
George H. Laidlaw, 71 Henry St* 

Halifax, N. S. ____

conventional methods

HALF THU- rOR. CHILDREN.

■

BROCK
hat%

—the National Hat
a dean thorobred In looks. Style above reproach. At any 
flood hat shop you are sure to find the shape and shade that 
most becomes you, but—for certainty’s sake ask for the 
Brock by name.

The WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORF. Limited CUN, Rain, Sleet and 
^ Snow leave no marks 
on the bunding that is 
thoroughly coated with 
Crown Diamond Paints. 
They have withstood 
the elements since 1842. tspm !\
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A Hot Spot Chalmers Knows 
Neither Altitude Nor Weather

NYONE who has motored much knows 
how a change of altitude—even of 600 
feet—affects the average car. And when 

the weather changes, even
your home town, what a terrible affair it is to get 
your motor “ running right.”

A Hot Spot Chalmers knows neither altitude 
weather. For the Hot Spot device is proof 

against both.
No matter what the day, no matter where you 

are on the map, the Hot Spot carburizes the gas 
into a “dry” vapor from which all the power is 
wrung with amazing ease.

It is throbless, frictionless power, and on a cold day the 
engine runs warm in an instant or on,a hot day runs cold 
consistently.

For “ pulverizing ” gas nothing Vet has equalled the 
Chalmers Hot Spot and for racing iNnto the cylinders (a 
trick that is highly important), nothing has ever been made 
to approach the Ram’s-Hom.

Either one of these two magnificent devices are 
worth an hour of any man’s time. Both of them 
provide you a mental feast on modern engineering 
that you’ll long remember.

Come see them. They’ve made the 
Chalmers one of the few great cars of the 
world.

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.
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Garage: 108 to 112 Princess SL
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Sow Staple Article 
B of Trade

ii

There need be no annoying 
delays while touring because 
Ford Service Stations are 
located everywhere.
The owner of a Ford (barring 
serious breakdown through acci
dent) may enjoy uninterrupted use 
of his car.

Caution to Ford Owners
Never allow "spurious” or imita
tion parts to be used in repairing 
your Ford. Your repair man- if he 
is earnest in his desire to serve you 
well—can get genuine Ford parts 
and sell them to you at a reason
able profit
You need never accept "spurious'’ 
repair parts. In any locality, in any 
emergency, there is sure to be close 
at hand, a Ford Service Station.

Demand genuine Ford parts. 
Be firm.
Keep your Ford running at full 
Ford efficiency.

rpHE parts of a Ford car—every part 
_L —can be bought anywhere in Canada.

\ They need not be “ordered from the 
I factory.”

—nor from a Ford Branch.)

—nor even from one of the 750 Ford 
dealers.

They can be delivered "on the spot” by 
* over 2000 garage and repair men.

Although highly specialized pieces of 
engineering and machining, Ford parts 
have become staple articles of merchan
dise. They are as easy to obtain as a 
hatchet or a saw.
This is a most unusual service to the 
owner of a car.

Its value is incalculable.

The Ford car need never be "tied up” 
while repair parts are being “brought 
on from the factory.” ,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF.CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONT.
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Genuine (^^c/Parfs
•1

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, Limited
Head Offices and Factories, TORONTO

—Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Ft. William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Lethbridge, Calgary, 

Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.
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Maltese Cross Tires are the in

dividual handiwork of expert 
craftsmen, as proud of their work
manship as were the craf tsmen of fmf 

the Guilds of the middle âges

Sk Ask your dealer to show you the jfA 
new Non-Skid Tread.
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Milling skill, special machinery - 
plus all the old time care Æ 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
the same superiority en-^| 
joyed in the old days.

“More Bread and 
Bread and Better 
Pastry.”

PURITY OATS J, 
makes better 
porridge.
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Genuine Zfivrcl Paris 
For Sale Here
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